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ABSTRACT

This thesis addresses the problem of the relationship between charismatic activit.y and institutional forms in the Pastoral

specifically, an ansvter was sought for the following
question: do the PasÈoral Epistles reflect a church situation r¿herein
charismatic activity was eclipsed by a more institutionalized form of

Epistles.

church

More

order? It

was hypothesised

that the PasÈora1 Epistles reflect

an ecclesiastical milieu where charismaEic

activity has neither

abated

nor been replaced by church tofficest or apostolic traditions.

In order to test this

hypoÈhesis an

historical-critical

meth-

odology was employed. The genuine Pauline epistles and writings of

the Apostolic Fathers were examined in order to demonstrate that charismatic activity and insfitutional forms co-existed both prior to and

text of the Pastoral Epistles
was then examined to determine the existance and nature of Èhe relationship between charismatic activity and institutional forms found
after that of the Pastoral Epistles.

The

there in.

As a

result of this research it

was concluded

that the level

of charismatic activity displayed throughout the first two centuries
was more abundant and uniform than has hereÈofore been realized' The
to display a richness of charisma¡ic
activity, some of it problematical in nature. Instead of viewing in-

Pastoral Epistles were

shot^rn

stitutional forms in the Pastoral Epistles as replacing charismatic
activity, \¡/e Sarl/ that. Ehey served to correct problematic charismatic
activity.

In addition, they also served to Protect

genuine charismatic activitY.
11

and encourage

ThesefindingsimplythatNewTestarnent'scholarshipmustreexaminetheassumptionÈhatcharismaticactiViEyandinstitutional
the use of the
forms are incompatible. These findings also question
forms
criterion of the level of charismatic activity and institutional
Finally'
in deÈermining the stage of develoPment of a particular church'
if rhe criterion of the level of charismatic activity and institutional
is ill-suited to det.ermine the stage of church developmenE, it

forms

therefore is ill-suited to serve as a criterion for assessing authorial
authenËicity and date of comPoslÈton
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INTRODUCTION

since the middle of the twentieEh century,

New Testament

scholarship has been greatly advanced by the publication of.numerous

the social structure and conEext of early Christianity'1 In
to terms
one \4¡ay or anoEher these publications have attempted Èo come
with the relationship between Pneumatology and ecclesiology' The pre-

volumes on

sent study is another contribution to Èhat discussion' This study,
however, is focused on one particular instance of this relationship'

the relationship between pneumatological/
charismatic acEivity and ecclesiastical/institutional forms as they Pertain to the Pastoral Epistles (the term given to I Tirnothy' II Timothy

I will

and

endeavour

to

examine

Titus). Since the Pastoral Epistles

body

comprise a

relatively

sma1l

of lirerature, a detailed examination of this relationship will

be possible. Although the relationship has two components' pneumaCology
and ecclesiology, my emphasis

will be upon the role

activiÈy played in the life of

Ëhe

r¿hich pneumatic

Pastoral communities' The reasons

for Èhis will be discussed in the following sections.
The ScholarlY Setting
uver

j -!-LltMy
Ene PasL -L

for this

Study

o -¡
i
v! c-chol ers hnve reaChed
u¡eJvr^uJ
ytséLÞ 4
^ri trz nf

the conclusion that the Pastoral Epistles reflect a church situation
wherein the spontaneity of charismatic experience (seen as typical in

tinstitutionalized' form
the Pauline churches) was eclipsed by a more
of church order. Charismatic activity in Ehe Pastorals has been perceived to have declined considerably, its place being taken by church

tradition, apostolic

Èeaching and the emerging church

I

order.

This

2

perception regarding the Pastoral Epistles must be seen in the context

of a larger scholarly debate which has been ongoing since the late
nineteenÈh century. H. Lombard, in his article on charisma and church

survey of the relationship between

office, gives a brief historical
Èhese Èwo elements as perceived

by modern scholarship sincä the

end

of the last century.2 IÈ will be worthwhile to draw attention to
several features noted in this survey.
scholars to draw attention to the relationship
.)
(1892)''
Sohm
R'
was
polity
and
between pneumatology and church structure
He stated that the original nature of the church was that of a purely
One

of the first

spiritual or pneumatic entity.

Any external organization Sohm

cal offices or church polity.
gitimate and superfluous.

The original church had no ecclesiasti-

Sohm

view of th,e churchrs structure.

saIÀt

as ille-

presented a radically spiritualistic

Apostles, prophets and teachers

hrere

seen exercising the "charisma of teaching" while presbyters, widows,

ascetics and martyrs displayed the "charisna of deed". These gifts
taken together met the daily needs of the Christian comnunity.4

A. von Harnack (1909) argued that the church should be viewed
as a ilsociological entity" r¿ith a tr^rof old organizational structure:
primarily charismatic and secondarily administrative "t"'i"""'5
ñ r. LtrC
trrtínnn1
- --:
--- *L.^¡
¡r¡ÞLr!uLrv¡¡s¡
Lr¡s -i--ri
Lr¡qL ¡l-^
vIEw
HafnaCK SnafeO WILil JOITI¡l ^L

aspects

However,

nnd Ju
irrf idiCal
u¡¡q

of ecclesiastical life are totally alien to the true spiritual

and charismatic nature
thaE the

of the church. For example,

Harnack stipulated

office of elders served as a substitute for the individual

charismatic gifts of glossolalia and prophecy during an advanced phase

of church development.6
In keeping with this general perspecÈive, although modified

3

are the views of E. Käse*arr.tr7 E. SchweizerS .rrd H. von
Campenhau""rr.g Lombard calls this perspective the "acEualistic t'i"""'10
some\r¡hat,

This viewpoint states that "the charismata consist of in concreto
11 "charismaEa are conworking gifts of Christ and the Holy Spirit"'
stitut.ed by specific, concrete and incidental services and evenËs under
actual and specific circumstarr""s".l2 Although Käsemann makes it quite

clear thaE the Spirit and church institution exist in tension (if not
antithåtically), he attenPts to relate them dialecEically' He believes

that a unity is
of the spirit

accomplished

and

in a merging process when, under

his gifts, the offices are concretely

guidance

and actually

exercised in services of a particular local "h,rt"h.13
Schweizer takes a Position between Sohm and Harnack. He acknowledges and makes a

distinction

between ordained and unordained

(i'e',

administraÈive and charismatic) services in the church' In the

one

service to the church of Christ Èhe poles (or entities) of charisma

and

office are fused together in a unity.14 This admission does not
mean approval, schweizer still maintains Èhat "the charismatic organichurch

zation has always been and must always be the authentic and Erue nature

of the church".15

Because

of this view,

Schweizer dísapproves

of of-

ficial appointments in the church as illegitiroate'
H. von Campenhausen acknowiedges ihai ihe prímitive church '*'as
de facto not solely charismatic or pneumatic. He admits that Paul him-

self incorporat.ed

and acknowledged

at least to a limited degree.

institutional structures in the church,

However, he

credits Paul with developing

the idea of the Spirit as the organizing principle of the church' Consequently there is no need for any fixed system with rules and regula-

tions. "The communiEy is not viewed or undersÈood as a sociological

4

entity (contrary to Harnack), and the Spirit which governs it does not
act within the framework of a particular church order or constitution."I6
As mentioned, a conponent of the charisma-church office problem
is the viewpoint

Èhat Èhe charismata were

illegitimately transposed into

offices. This generally has been the position of nuEerous
Protestant scholars. Sohm declared ÈhaÈ this deviation in the road was
church

rhe sinful fall of the church and that this trend was already presenÈ
by the time of r Clement.lT other scholars looked more favourably on

the

of established and authoritative offices in the church'
figures of this position would be J. Schniewind (1949),IB

developmenÈ

RepresenÈative

G. Friedrich (f952),tn r. Goppelt 1962),'O U. r.Streeter (1930)21 ttd
H.N. Ridderbos Q97Ð.22 The latter two scholars took up a radical

viewpoint against Sohm. They maintained that the office of bishop, as
well as other offices, h¡ere noE opposed but compatible with charismata.
From the
t ionsh

Catholic circle

came

studies investigating the rela-

ip between charismata and hierarchical church offices.

H. Küng'

as a representative figure, has stated Ëhat "it is far from the

variety of charismatic gifts is concentrated
ized in a few individuals, the leaders of the community for

Èhat the great

case

and centralexample

(elders, bishops, elder-bishops)".23 The charismatic structure of the
chr:reh includes but goes far beyond the heirarchical structure of Èhe
)lL

church.'* Nevertheless,

Küng approvingly quotes Cardinal Suenens as

is to be completely avoided is the aPpearance that fhe
hierarchical structure of the Church seems to be an administraÈive apparatus with no intimate connection with the charisnatic gifts of the
saying:

"[,lhaÈ

Holy Spirit which are spread throughout the life of the church".25
As we can see from this brief historical survey, the question

5

and church order has by
regarding the relationshiP b etü¡een charismata

nomeansbeensettled.TheonlyapParentconsensusreachedbythese
a charisrnatic primitive
scholars would be that it is possible to discern
later development of the
era of the church in contra-distinction to the
The question as to the exact movechurch into an official institution.
mentfromonesËagetothenextisatÈhecoreofthedebate.Howearly
this movement? can
in the development. of christianity can r^te ascerEain
v'eseethismovemenÈtakingplaceintheNewTestamentliterature?ff.
EhismovementcanbeseenEakingplaceintheNewTestament'howfully
at whaL stage of
is it developed? Out of this conÈext $¡e must ask'
the Pastoral Epistles?
development are the churches as depicted in
l,lanyanswersEothesequestionshavebeenofferedinwhathasnowcome
to be known as the "ear1y Catholicism" dabate'
Theterm,,earlyCatholic''hascarriedwithitanumberofconnotations.IncontinentalProtesLantEurope'Ehetermhasbeenusedin
with the Roman
a pejorative sense, stemming from the running controversy
term "early CatholiCatholic church over Èhe past four centuries' The
where three factors are said
cism,, has been used to refer to a situation
to exist:

exPectaa) there has been a demise of primitive apocalyptic

rion;b)thechurchhasanheirarchicalinsteadofamerelycharismatic
an organizecl
structure; c) the church as an instituiion has developed
ministryandsacramentshavebeguntoreplacetheWordasthemeansof
writings '
26
salvatron. Ihese factors I^lere detecEed in the New Testament

andthey\¡IereseenbymanyconEinentalProtestanEsasreflectingthe
of Èhe falling away of Èhe church from its true ""tt"t'27
beginning

í"t28 and Hans
course, pro-catholic scholars (such as Heinrich schl
as reflecting
rürrg29) saw this development within Èhe New Testament

Of

6

thelegitimatedirectiontowhichthechurchhasbeencalled.
AlthoughtheearlyCatholicismdebatehasabatedsomewhat,the
in the New
term still has been used to reflect the church situation
the three factors mentioned above seem to appear' This
as reflected
has particularly been the case with the church situation
the Pastorals
in Èhe Pastoral Epistles. James Dunn (1975) has argued that
comrunity has
reflect a church situation where the vision of charismatic

TestamenÈ where

the perogaEive of the
faded and where ministry and authority have become
to office,
few. ,,Spirit and charisma have become in effect subordinaÈe
(1982)

A.T. Hanson
to rituar, to tradition--early CaEholicism indeed."30
catholicism in so
admits that the pasroral Epistles show signs of early
beginnings
far as we encounter a clearly-defined, ordained ministry, the

strong emphasis
of church order with its various rules and regulaÈions' a
of the monopolization
on preserving the orthodox faith, and the beginning

ofallactivityanddecision-makinginthechurchinthehandsofthe
?l

clergy.-^Hor.¡ever,HansondoesadmitthatÈherearecerEainfeatures
in the pastorals that seem contrary Èo the idea of early Catholicism'
the ministry is
For example, we find no claim to apostolic succession;

notdefinedinculticorsacralEerms;andthegospelisstillthetest
or norm of the church's life and bel í"t'32
In so f ar as ,,early Catholicism"(vier¡ed as healÈhy or rrnhealthy)
in the Pastorals, the majority opinion would view
form
charismatic activity as being eclipsed by a more institutionalized
as reflecting
of church ord"r.33 The churches of the Pastorals are seen
is

seen as evidenced

apost-Paulinesituation.Thatis,thePastoralchurchesreflecta
experience (seen
church situation wherein the spontaneity of charismatic
Dunn has stated
as typical in the Pauline churches) has been eclipsed'

7

that "perhaps the Pastorals are the first example of that Progressrve
institutionalizing Ehat seems to affect so many novements of spiritual
of
renewal in the second and third generations, when the flexibiliry
Charisfresh religious experience begins Èo harden into set fo"s"'34
very inferior
naËic activity in the pastorals is perceived as playing a

role to church tradition, apostolic teaching and the

emerging church

order.

we see

Contrary Èo the above stated views' it is my contention that
the Pastoral Epistles an ecclesiastical comnunity where char-

in

ismatic experience has neither

abaÈed

nor been replaced by church 'officest

or apostolic traditions. Instead, the Pastorals reflect a community
and
which exhibits rich charismatic activity, some of it problenatical
in need of control. The emergent church strucEure arose partly to meet
this need.

The view

that

Ehe church order which subsequently arose was

the result of an institutional evolution where "fresh religious experience
begins to harden into sets forms" I believe to be an over-simplification'
The growth

of church order

and the emphasis upon preservation

tradiÈions occurred for a number of reasons.

of various

Among these would

be the

for regularity, the veneration of sacred practices that had an
of
emotive element to thep, the efficient and responsible collecEion

fondness

church funds, the encorrragement

of missj-cnary acti'.'ity and the pro-

such
pagation of the faith, as well as the need to counter problems

heresy and uncontrolled charismatic

activity.

It is simplistic to

as

as-

that fresh religious experience is incompatible with the forms of
church structure seen in the Pastoral Epistles'
sume

Reasons and

Ob

jectrves for this Study

Instead of viewing charismatic experience as in a process of

8

decline, I propose to argue that charismatic activity in the Pastoral
Epistles is abundant. Church office is not to be seen in the Pastorals
a demise
as being anticharismatic or in any Ì,¡ay fitling Èhe void left by

in charismatic experience. I believe the evidence will indicate that
to
church office was íntended partly to help bring order and cónÈrol
excess charismatic

activity.

Instead of replacing charismatic experience'

the emergent church order is seen as an enlargement of genuine charismatic
experience. That is, church rofficet does not rest on ecclesiastical

tradition alone, but on the activity of the

pneuma

(spirit).

AlthoughuypositionregardingcharismaticacÈivityinthe
pastorals is a minority viewpoint, I believe a reexamination of the
yield a fruitful interpretation. In fact, I will advance
the view thaÈ the church as reflected in the Pastorals is not too dissimilar in matters of charismatic activity from those found in the

evidence will

pauline churches. If this hypothesis can be susEained, it will mark

substantial departure from
ecc 1 es

many

a

current views regarding Pastoral

iol ogy.

Ishalldevelopnyargumentbysummarizingevidencefromthe
pauline corpus indicating Èhat Paul himself was not oPPosed to the use
of Eradition and the imposition of ecclesiastical forms of leadership in
J--1.:
wlLr¡
uc¿tI.LrrB

P!

that charismatíc spontaneity is incompatible with traditional and institutional forms. Rather, these forms are integral for
charismaÈic activity in the Pauline churches. The idea of a church
toLally dependent upon the sPontaneous leading of the spirit, wiÈhout

the

argumenÈ

human

leadership and structures, is a romantic concepf not compatible

with the textual

evidence.

9

I will then cite evidence from the writings of the Apostolic
Fathers. This will indicate Èhat although Èhe church was more heirarchic
in structure during this period, ít was not devoid of charismatic
tinsEitutionalized'
acÈivity. This evidence challenges the notion that
form is incompatible with charismatic activity.

since this literature

(generallySeenasslightlylaterindatethanthePastoralletters)
contains charismatic elements, I question the validity of a viewpoint
having
which sees in the Pastorals Ehe "vision of charisma¡ic semmunity
faded".

35

Finally, I will produce evidence from the Pastorals themselves
that suggest Èhat the church was still very much influenced by charisThis evidence will be garnered from passages that menmatic activity.
in Èhe commissioning of Timothy; that

Eion charismatic activity

of the nature of spiritual

speak

revelaÈion and the indwelling of the Holy

that refer to the naEure of spurious charismatic activity; and
that discuss treatment and correction of spurious charismatic activity'
case
Once aI1 this evidence is amassed I believe a plausible

Spirit;

can be made for the assertion thaÈ the Pastoral Epistles reflect

a

church situation that is not lacking charismatic activity'
Scope

of the Study

will focus uPon charismatic activity in
the Pastoral Epistles in order to determine its context within the
historical milieu of early Christianity. This will require an examinaAs stated,

lhis

Èhesis

tion of the Pauline corpus (which contains the bulk of the material concerning charisma in the New Testament) and the writings of the Apostolic
acEivity
Fathers as Èhey pertain to the relationship between charisnaÈic
in
and church structure. This is not a study of charismaÈic activity

10

general, but a study Ehat will attempt to prove that elements of charismatic spontaneity and ecclesiastical order are not mutually exclusive'

instituNeither do these elements, as seen in the Pastorals, reflect an
tional, evolutionary model which envisions the church moving from
(order) ' Instead'
spontaneity (disorder) to esÈablished forms of worship
the Pastorals reflect a siÈuaÈion where charisma and tradition operated

compatibly. However, the Pastorals also reflect a situation wherein
order and disorder were operating in Eension with each oEher' The
solution offered to this problem in the Pastorals is not the elimination
of charismat.ic spontaneity, but a sPonÈaneity that is to operate within
broad guidelines, thereby offering ecclesiastical stability.
Value of the

SÈudY

Although individuals such as Dunn, von camperhausen, Käsemann
of
and Schweizer have discussed the Pastoral Epistles in the context

larger studies, they have not provided a separate detailed Èreatment
of t.he nature of charismatic activity in the Pastoral Epistles' In
fact, I have not been able to locate any major study on this topic'
This is unfortunate since the pastoral Epistles are important for our
understanding

of early christianity.

Given

this appparently

inadequate

scholarly treatment, this study should Prove beneficial'

AlthoughthisthesiscomprisesanhistoricalsEudyofa
religious group, the topic should also be of interest to those involved
wirh the sociological study of religion. This is due to the fact that
historical data will be presented which directly concern the study of
the development of religious groups. The data concerning charismatic
partispontaneity and its relationship to institutionalization are of
curar relevance for such sÈudy. r r¿ill not be directly addressing

Èhis

t1

in
issue from a sociological perspective; nevertheless those involved
thaE area of study would find the presentation valuable'

Finally,thisstudywillmakeacontributiontothediscussion
of authorship and date of comPosition of the Pastoral Epistles' In
been
contemporary scholarship the authenticity of the Pastorals'has
questioned frequently, one

of the

reasons being

that the Pastorals are

reflecting a church sit.uation later than the lifetime of Paul' For
example, Èhe perceived nature of the church structure in the PasÈora1s
seen

to be different than the perceived unstructured spontaneity of
the pauline churches. It is not my purPose to offer a firm opinion with

appears

regardstotheauthorshipquestion.However,t'othedegreethatthe
development

of the church impinges on the authorship question,

the

views presented in this thesis would have relevance'
Def

ini r ional Clarification

In order to achieve greater precision in the discussion of
charismatic activity and institutional forms as they relate to the
Pastoral Epistles, it is importanÈ that the terms charisma and institutionalization are definitionally clarified'
Charisma
---L'r ^ñ- in
Lr¡ç .lic¡rreqion
!r¡ rl.o
Une of Ene InaJor PLr.lurcuÞ

of chnrismatic

ac-

tivity in the Pastoral Epistles (and New Testament in general) has been
the lack of clarity regarding the term charisma. This is due to the
fact that the term has a sociological as well as a religious connotation. Unfortunately this has lead to confusion in certain instances'
Although there may be points where the meanings overlap, it htill serve
the purposes of this thesis best if a distinction can be maintained

t2

possible. After attempÈing to clarify the dual usage of
I
term charisma, I will proceed to define charismatic activity as

vrherever

pose

to use it. in this
From

the

Pur-

PaPer.

a sociological perspective the work of

Max l^Jeber has been

that the concept of charisma ("thè gift of
grace,,) has been taken from the vocabularly of early Christianity'36
personality
He defines charisma as,'a cerÈain quality of an individual

pivotal.

He acknowledges

by virt.ue of which he is set apart from ordinary men and treated
powers or
endowed with supernatural, superhuman' or exceptional

as

qrralities,,.37 Weberts concept of charisma focuses on leadership capabilities. since these qualities are regarded as of divine origin or
Howas exemplary, the individual concerned is treated as a l"td"t'38
ever, it is the social dimension which is
definition, not the excepÈional abilities.

mosE imporEant

in

weber's

"Although charismatic

Ieaders may need to manifest Particular qualities--to perform miracles

it IS
or demonstrate ecstasy- -charisma is not a Personality attribuEe'
the social recognition of a "l"im. "39 t'Jeber insists that "it is recognition on the part of those subject to authority which is decisive for
the validity of charisr"".40 Consequently Èhe legitimacy of a chariswho
matic movement rests upon the fact that it is the "duty" of those

to a charismatic nissior, to recognize i'ts quality
and act accordingtr.4l If Èhe mission is not recognized, charisma

have been,,called"

breaks

down.

42

tJeber

also notes that charismatic structure

kno$¡s noEhing of

a form or an ordered procedure of appointment or dismissal ' Charisma
Because of the
knows only inner determination and inner restraint.43
inherent nature of this structure, charismatic activity is unstable'
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(or
since legitimacy flows only from personal strengEh, this legitimacY
is constantly being ptotud.44 All ties Ëo any external order
strengÈh)

Given this
are rejected in a situation of charismatic do*i""tio"'45
conlast statetrenc, what are the possibilities of charismatic authority
may
tinuing? çeber replies that "in its pure form charismatic äuthority
weber
be said to exist only in Èhe process of originatingt'.46 However,

that charismatic authoriry does not normally occur as a pure
form.
form in hirtory.4T charisma is normally seen in a routinized
or
That is, charisma becomes either traditionalízeð or rationalized,

recognized

a combination of uott,.48 rnsEead of the charisma of the "natural"
t'invested" in a
leader we have the charisma of a leader who becomes

particular office or

who

"inherits" charisma along hereditary 1i''""'49

Asdiscussedthusfar,charismaisasocialphenomenon'nota
or
psychological personality tyPe' In modern usage Ehe terms charisma
glamour or
charismatic have become diluted, meaning nothing more than
Given its social dimensions, A. Etzioni, in his study of

"pp".l.50

states Ehat, "Stl3risms is highly effective so
a charIong as it is harnessed" (i.e., routinized).51 In such cases,
ismatic may use this power for functional purposes. If charismatic

complex organizations

po\,¡er

is not harnessed, it

may be employed

"as a threat to the in-

of reÈegration of the organization, or to distort its allocai-ion
sense
sources and reward"".52 But if charisma is harnessed, in what
is that charisma?

How would one determine

harnessed charisma and instiÈutionalized

the difference

between

form? There have been conflicting

opinions at this Point.

E. shils has argued that charisma not only disrupts social order'
it also maintains or conserves it.53 He insists that cha¡isma is a

L4

fundamental component

of all institutions at every stage of their exis-

of this he would argue against Bultmannts view, which
as being an
sees institutionalization as identical with fossilization,
qÅ

tence.

Because

unnecessarily rigid understanding of chtrisma'55

FromtheopposiLePersPective,P.l.lorsleyPutsforthEheargument

that "!tr"r!!r"

cannoE,

by definition,

become

routinized' It

can

becomes
be transformed, bu¡ then it becomes something ul""".56 What it
is Eradition, referring back to the traditions established by the original

just one
leader or leaders (t'forsley staÈes that often there is not
question
charismatic leader but a multiple leadership).57 He raises the
that if
of f ice

,

r.Ie mean

by "charisma of office" the prestige attached to that

\rhy not use the rvord presrige?58 Ul tirnately l^Iorsley

is

sus-

picious of the value of the concept of charisma in terms of enriching

its use'
sociological theory, although theoretically he does acknowledge
perhaps the sociological concept

of charisna

can be salvaged by

by B. Holmberg. Given t'Ieberrs def inition of
not exist
charisma as a social phenomenon' it follows thaE charisma does
without a charismatic community and consequently charisma as a social

using a distinction

roade

not exist except in routini""d fo.t.59 In order to solve
this apparent contradiction Holmberg distinguishes institutionalization
from routinization. He víews instituiic¡rr¿lizaiion as ihe'"¿hcLe Process
of consensus generalization, structural solidification and legitimation'

phenomenon does

routinization is but a part of a secondary phase in the general
seen to be
0ro"""r.60 The institutionalizat.ion process is therefore

whereas

present from the very inception of any "charismatic" movement and is
continuous t.hroughout the life of the movement' If such is the case'
from a socíological perspective it must be admitted that each charismatic
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fron its inception, contains seeds of institutionalization'
conversely, it nust be admitted that r¡ithin the instituEionalization
impeÈus
process, at Ehe stage of routinization, Ehe fruit of charismaÈic

movement, even

may

stil1

blossom

forth. Although this analysis

logical purists, it

may accuraÈely

groups from a sPontaneous emergence
inte rac t ion

may

offend some socio-

describe Ehe complex evolution of

to a more traditional

rnode of

.

Fromareligiousperspective,thetermcharismatakesonasomeIfhereas
what different meaning from the sociological use of the term'

in a sociological perspective is seen in connection r'¡ith the
recognition of leadershiP by a particular group, charisma in Èhe biblical

charisma

sense

is

seen as a co[mon phenomenonr

not exclusively as a mode of

authority or Ieader"tip.6l Charisma is dispersed among all believers
and is not the exclusive proPerty of the leadership'

In the

New TesEament'

charisma (the

plural form

rs char i smata)

is a word almost completely distinctive to Paul. 0f the seventeen ocuncurences in the New TesEament, only three come from outside the
I Tim 4:L4;
doubted or genuine letters of Paul (found in I Peter 4:10;
II Tim tz6).62 In pauline usage, charisma is to be understood as a
particular expression of charis, meaning a gift freely given or besÈowed
ci-^a
ÙÀÀ¡vç l:-*
^l'or.i emâ ôccrrrs onlv tt¡ice in the LXX'
Paul chose this terrn to contrast the ne\^¡ experience

-r - L-Uy \tL'u'
^^r
UpOn InqIV qUaI!;

it is possible that

of grace from the religion of law

and

ritual

seen as predominant

in

the

old Testament.63 In secular usage, the word is used only twice by
philo (referring to creation) and once in the sibylline oracles (rr:s¿)'
All other secular expressions of the word come from later tit""'64 In
post-PaulineChristianusage,rhemeaninggivencharismabyPaulhas

t6

lost its weighty significance.

65

Although there has been a general consensus that charisma in
pauline usage refers to any one of many gifts freely given by God to

individuals, the precise nature of manifesÈation of those gifts has
been open to debate. A nurober of scholars have suggested that the
manifestation of charisma should receive a broad interpretation. For
I'every spiritual gift of whatever
Hans Küng has stated that
example,

kind and every call is a charisma. Even eating and drinking can becorne
rfor the Lord"''66
a charisma . . as it is done tin the Lordr and
E. Andrews states that charisma

may

"vary in character from Èhe strongly

emotional outpourings of the ecstatic to the normal, everyday practice
of Godts wi1I".67 It is true that charisma does have a general or
non-Eechnical connoEation. Paul uses charisma

following passages:

Rom

in this context in

LIz29, wherein the election of Israel is

the
a

charisma; Rom 5:15f., wherein charisma is seen as referring to the gift
of redemption; and I cor 7:7, wherein Paul.refers to Èhe charisma of

celibacy.

However, Paul also uses Èhe term

in a technical or specific

(also
wây, indicating activities and ministries in and by the church
used

in I Pet 4:10; I Tim
In the specific

4zir4; and

sense

II

of the

Tirn 1'O)'68

EerEo'

onets capacity for spirirual

service is deËermined by one's presenÈ "htrirt*.69 These gifts are at
Èhe disposal of the Holy Spirit, who dispenses them as h. tills.70
These

gifts are given to

each member

of the

body

of believers in order

that the church may be edified and funcÈion more effecEively' Examples
of Ehese gifts would include: prophecy, teaching, philanthrophy'
serving and exhorting. Dunn offers a more narrow definition of charisma'
He states that, I'charisma

is always an evenf, the gracious activity of

God

I7

,'rt is a particular act of grace in a particular in","rr,,.71
Dunn's destance and only for that instance."72 I would suggest that
finition does not do complete justice Èo Èhe biblical evidence' As

through

to exist in situations which are clearly
than instantaneous in duration (e'g', celibacy and Israelrs election)'

noted above, charisma
more

However t

is

seen

while Dunnts aÈtempt to define charisma is too narrow' the

to which he draws attention does produce evidence that
to as
charismatic activity exists. This phenomena could be referred
,,overE pneumatic activity, that is, action which is attributed to the
type of

phenomena

HolySpirit,whichisoccasionalandresultsinpubliclyobservable
pneumatic activacÈion on the part of nan or t"rr."73 Examples of overt
itywouldbeglossolalia,propheticutterancesandhealings.These
spiritual manifesËaÈions r,,7ere not normally seen by early chrisÈians
residing within the individual'
were viewed as a gift of God mediated through an individual'
natural talents or abilities

as

They

Forthepurposesofthisstudylchoosetoregardcharismatic
act.ivity as being evidenced where one or both of the following elements
exist:a)overtpneumaticactiviÈy,and;b)anattitudetowardsthe
Spirit r¿herein the individual or church cormunity understands itself
to be grounded in the spirit both in terms of theology

and practise'

Inst itut ional izat ion
The use

of the

concePt

of institutionalization originally

arose

from attenpts Eo distinguish among religious bodies.74 H.R' Neibuhr
saw the process by which sects become churches as

The process has now been applied

a particular "life-cycle".

to various

institutional í'^tío''75

movements which go through

As we saw earlier, Holmberg defined

in-

stituÊionalization as a process starting from the incepEion of a movement
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and continuing throughout the
comes what characÈerizes

life of that

the institutional

After a particular

movemenÈ' The question beprocess?

movement has sEarEed'

it' like all

human ac-

tivity,becomessubjecttohabitualization.BergerandLuckmannpoint
out tha¡ habitualization is a pre-condition for all institutionali"ttion'76
,,'InstiEutionalization occurs whenever there is a reciprocal typification
say that the
of habitualized action by types of actors".77 That is to
,'origins of any institutional 0rder tie in the typification of onets ow.rt
represent the inand others' perfort.rr"""".78 The roles of the actors
of instituÈion"r ord"r.79 This impries rhat the potenEial actors

stitutiona]-ízedactionsmustbeSyStematicallyacquaint'edwiththe
social distribution of
meanings behind their roles' This implies a
knowledgethroughSomesortofteachingmechanism.Theprocessofex_
plaining and jusrifying can be ca1led 1egitimatior,.80 Legirimation
,,explains,, lhe institutional order by ascribing cognitive validity to
giving
Legitimation "justifies" the insÈitutional order by

its actions.

a normative dignity Èo its practical imperati""''Bl

Hill points out that institutionalization involves not only
the development of more formalized roles and idealogical definiEions'
once
but also the creation of a set of shared values and symbol''82
l'1.

+!.^oa
o'ml'n1 e 4.re
established, they serve
u
Þiuevre
LltEÞç

to solidify the group and to

may
stabilize its organizational structure. These normative symbols
Èhe groupts
include a body of literature Èhat preserves and even idealizes
two-edge sword'
charismatic origins. These writings may operate as a

also
not only serve as a source to appeal for legitimacy, but may
They may become a model for
become a focus for change and conflict.
otigi''s'83
and a call for the group to return to its charismati"
They

renewal

19

Ifthemovementdoesnotundergoarenewalprocess,itl.Iillcontinueto
becomemorestructurallysolidified.Atthispoint,themovementeither
a recognized institution'
conÈinues to become entrenched in society as
on the part of
or it goes into a sEate of decline due to the perception
thegroupthatthegoalsandobjectivesofthemovementare.becoming

irrel

evant

.

ThroughoutthisPaPerlwillgivepreferencetotheterm''instiThis is due to
tutional forms,, over the term "institutionalization"'
entire process of
the fact thaE,,institutionalizaEion" refers to the
objective
maturation, while "instiÈutional forms" refer to those
prorealities !o which we can point as evidence that the institutional

movement

forms" as those patcess is funct,ioníng. I will define "institutional

ternsofbehaviourorStructurewhichseektoimposeorderorcont'rolin
would be
a particular historical context. "organizational structures"
asynonomoustermto,,institutionalforms''.Examplesofinstiturional
formswouldbe:traditionadheredÈoforthesakeofconformingbehaviourtoapre-establishednorm;abodyofliteraturewhichserves
given grouP or
to transmit infornation for the proper ordering of a
that exhibit characteristics
semmunity; and the recognition of various roles
orderly
of leadership and authority for the purpose of establishing
duct and instrucEion within 'uhe group'

con-

Dependingonthehistoricalsituation,institutionalformsmay
organizational support
serve either in a subordinate role (i'e" giving
whileseekingtoencouragethemutualwell-beingofindividuals),or
becomes more
in a primary role (i.e., where the institutional element
importantthantheindividualsinvolvedinthegroupormovemenÈ).4.
under a
Dulles refers to this later siEuation as institutionalitt'84
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situation of institutionalism, social conErol restricts individual freedom. Where we have institutional form without the intrusion of institutionalism, the individual is free fro¡n the pressure of living in an
unstructured world and is in fact given media for self-governed action'
85

which increases his freedom and possibilities'"'

biblical scholars have simply equaEed institutionar forms with institutionalism, ignoring the positive contributions which institutional forms may have. One must first recognize
the type of institutional forms Present before commenÈing on their value'
Unfortunately,

many

In this paper, I intend to point out
where

passages

in the Pastoral Epistles

apPear and 'determine whether they meet Dullesr
serving a primary or subordinate role. I believe that the

institutional forms

definition of

in the Pastoral Epistles will indicate that formation has not
yet reached the stage of institutionalism (and this is not an inevitable
evidence

constage to be reached). I suspect Ehat the data will lead one to the
clusion that in the Pastoral Epistles we have a situation where insËi-

tutional forms serve in conjunct.ion with charismatic activity' As we
sociosaw in our earlier discussion of the concept of charisma, some
logists view charismatic activity and institutional forms as being
antithetical (e.g., worsley), while other sociologists do not (e.9"
Etzioni and Holmberg). I believe ihat our examinaticn cf the evidence
will sustain the argument that charismatic activity can operate compatibly, and in some cases more fruitfully within the context of insÈitutional f ormation.
Methodological

AP

ach
86

This thesis will employ an hiscorical-critical methodology.
IÈ will involve exegetical analysis in order to understand the Pastoral

2I

Epistles in their historical and cultural milieu'
As a presuppositional

starting point' I would prefer to set

aside

temporarilytheissuesofthescholarlydebateregardingauthorshipand
a working hypothesis or
date of composition of the PasÈorals. However,
I will aslurne the
provisional sÈarting point is required' As such'

majoritypositionÈhatPaull^'asnottheauthorofthePastoralsandthat
than Paul' The period
the pastorals reflect a date of composition later
ofPaullsepistlewritinghasgenerallybeenpuÈbetween43-56A.D.The
Pastoralshavegenerallybeendat'edbetweenTO-100A.D.,whilethe
between B0 to 90-150 A'D'
writings of the Apostolic Fathers have been dated
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CHARISMATICACTIVITYANDINSTITUTI0NALFORI',IS
IN THE PAULINE CORPUS

It is the intent of this chapter to
pauline corpus indicating that Paul himself

produce evidence from the
was

not opposed to the

use

ofinstitutionalformsindealingwith,orintryingtopreventfrom
arising,problemsofacharismaticnature.Thatis,Pauldidnothesitate to use tradition or impose ecclesiastical forms of leadership
of overt pneuwhere problems arose or could arise regarding the use
matic activity, Of, where the theolo8y or practise within charismaEic
church communities did not conform
pose

to an acceptable pattern'

in restricting the discussion to

Ehe

My pur-

relalionship between in-

stitutional forms and problematic charismatic activity is to show that
in paul's thought charismatic activity operates more beneficially if
it operates in conjunction with institutional forms. If such a view
can be shom

in the

undispuÈed Pauline

materials, the

argument thaË the

pastoral Epistles reflecÈ a church sÈrucÈure out of keeping with the
pauline charismatic cosununities will be seen to be less persuasive'
Instead, the argument could be made thaE the Pastoral Epistles re-

flect

churches wherein Pauline ecclesiology has come to

ful1 fruition,

institutional form is being used to its full extent for
the proper ordering of charismatic activity'

that is,

where

ForthepurPoseofthisessaylamresÈrictingmyuseoft'he
genuineness
term,,pauline corpus" to those seven letters of Paul whose
seem beyond reasonable

doubt.

The seven

letters I

am

referring to

are

as follows: I Thessalonians, GalaÈians, I corinthians, II corinthians'
term "Pauline
Romans, Philippians, and Philemon. others have used the
28
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to include those works of the so-called Pauline school' These
I Timothy, II
works include II Thessalonians, colossians, Ephesians,
over
Timothy, and ritus.l Rather than become meshed in the debate
corpus,'

of the "Pauline School" are ín fact genuinely those
Èo
of paul, I have limited myself to those letters where there appears
be shown that
be a firm consensus regarding their genuineness. It v¡il1

whether the works

this "resufficient evidence for this thesis can be found even within
generally
stricted" Pauline corpus. Since Paulrs epistle writing has
definite proof that inbeen put beEween 48-56 4.D., we would then have
stitutional forms were utilized from the earliest
Ch arismatic

ActivÍtY in the Pauline

sËages

of Christianity'

Corpus

Inchapterone,Idefinedcharismaticactivityasbeir.rgevi.
exist: a) overt
denced where one or both of the following elements
spirit wherein the
pneumatic activity, and; b) an aEtiEude tor^rards the
itself to be grounded in the
spirit both in terms of theology and practise. Before giving examples
of institutional forms in the pauline corpus, r will first establish
individual or church

community understands

in
the fact that the Pauline communities were indeed charismatic
produced
orientation and practise and that occasionally this orienÈation
problematical elements.

ofthesevenletterscoroprisingEhePaulinecorPus,sixare
were
directed to churches located throughout Asia Minor' Two letters
r¡ritten to Corinth;2 orr" letter each was t¡ritten to the cities of
throughThessalonica, Rome, PhilipPi, and one to the churches located
gain a
out the province of Galatia. It is from Ehese letters that vIe
and it is
glimpse of the charismatic character of the Pauline churches
remaining
on these letters that I will focus my atEention' The one
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Philemon'
1eÈter in the Pauline corpus is written to an individual,
theme of the
This letter is the most personal of Paulrs letÈers' The

Paul sends
concerns Philemon,S runaway s1ave, onesimus, whom
prison' PauI requests
back to Philemon after Onesimus served Paul in

Ietter

a brother
that Philemon treat Onesinus no longer as a slave' but as
de(phlm 16). Because of the nature of the letter' it is practically

voidofreferencetocharismaticactivity'Assuch'Iwillciteeviletters represenring
dence of charismatic activity only from those
five geographic regions

the

mentioned above'
Thessalonica

recognized
Paul's leÈÈer to the church at Thessalonica has been
Its writing
as being aluong the earliest of Paulrs corresPo"d""""'3

has usually been placed between 48-52 A'D'

Pauladdressesthischurchwiththefullunderstandingthatit
isachurchgroundedintheSpirit.ThegospelwhichtheThessalonians
in the Holy
received came "noÈ only in word, but also in power and
Spirit" (I

Thess

divine reality

1:5). It

Eo

was the Holy

Spirir

who gave

the spoken word.4 ta was this

same

a sense of

spirit

who

di-

rectlyimpartedjoytotheThessalonianbelieversinspiteofsevere
rhis
suffering which they underv/ent as a result of their receiving
gospel (I Thess 1:6).

PaulÈakesforgrantedthebestowingoftheHolySpiritbyGod
is Holy, holy
upon his readers (I Thess 4:8).5 U""",rre this Spirit
(I Thess 4:3-8)'6
living is demanded of those who have the Holy Spirit
spirit is seen as being given "into yout' (eis humas), not merely
,,to you" (humin). Because the individual is so given the Holy Spirit'
sexual
the believer,s innermosE being should be strengthened to avoid

The
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1

immorality.'

The
example

possibility exists in I

of an early Christian

Thess 5zI9-22

community where

that

we have an

overt pneumatic acÈivity

has already gone into a decline. There had probably been some abuse

of overt

activiÈy, to which the church

aE Thessalonica had

The Thessal0nians were r.¡ell aware

of the existence of

pneumatic

over-reacted.

overt pneumatic activity, but they had limited its usage. Paul responds
ro rhis siruation, alluding to the activity of the Holy spirit in 5:19
as a burning presence or fire.

the SpiriC (to

pneuma mã

The Thessalonians I{ere

not to

quench

sbennute). Nevertheless, Paul thought that

the Èesting of overt pneumatic activity !¡as aPPropriate. There \"Ias to
be an evaluation of every prophetic utterance (5:21). That which was
good was

to be accepted, while that

¡¿hich was

evil

was

to be avoided

over-aÌl warning Èo the Thessalonians was
that although control is necessary for the proper functioning of pneumatic acEivity in the church, over-control is detrimental'

(S:Ztr22).

However, Paults

Apparently the Thessalonians, like the corinthians, had under-

rated the gift of proph.cy.B Bruce suggests that this was due to the
higher value placed on more spectacular gif ts.9 I r'¡ould suggest that

for a differenÈ reason' that being the intrusion of false prophecy into the church assembly. It maybe that someone had given a false prophecy regarding the nature of the Lordrs re-

prophecy was underrated

turn. Paul writes concerning this matter in I Thess 4:13-5:4. In
addition, the author of II Thess 2:2 indicates that rhe Thessalonicans
v¡ere upset by prophecy which insisÈed upon some form of realízed
eschatology. Regardless of the nature of the problem, Paul writes in
I Thess 5:20 that prophecy should not be held in contempt or despised
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(p rophãte ias mã

exoutheneite).

Althoughovertpneumaticactivityhaddeclinedsomewhatln

to any observable institutional forms) ' it is
paulfs intent in writing to restore proPer balance to this church community rooted in the activity of the Holy Spirit '

Thessalonica (not due

Galatia

Paulrs letter to the churches of Galatia has been dated between
a prom50-55 A.D.10 In the letter paul gives the term pneuma "Spirit"
inent position. Lul1 states that, "each time Paul uses the term

it denotes an experienced realiLy among the Galatians' of which
paul not only approves, but also of which he reminds the Galatians with

pneuma,

many and comPlicated .rgl'munts' "11

of the Thessalonian correspondence (cf. I Thess
1:5), Paul insists Ehat the gospel he preached to the Galatians was
not something he made up, but something "he received by revelation"
ReminiscenE

(Gal1:11,12).ThereceptionofEhisrevealedgospelbytheGalatians
paul views as the reception of the spirit (Gal 3:2, 3). This reception
of the spirit by faith stands in opposition to the works of the law
promulgated by the Galatian agitators ' By faith one receives the
promise

of the SPirit (Cat l:14)'
I.iith the reception of the Spirif

came

as

overt Pneumatic experi-

ences. Gal 3:5 states thaE God gave his spirit

and worked miracles or

that
"mighty deeds" (energõn dunarneis) among Ehem. Betz concludes
,,receiving the spirit" meant an ecstatic experi"rr"".12 Bruce argues

is used comprehensively of the manifestations of the
spirit,s power. "It no doubt includes several of the manifestations
separately listed in I cor 12. Even in this wider sense, probably not

Èhat dunameis
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mighty works '
al1 the Galatian Christians had been empowered to perform
and marked
but their performance r¡ras a feaÈure of their life together,

out their churches as communities of the Spirit"'13

TheGalatianchurchesweretounderstandtheirentireChristian

experienceasbeingrootedintheSpirit.TheChristianisone''born
spirit Èhat eternal
according to Ehe spiriE" (cat + 229). It is from the
christian
life is given (Gal 6:8). Since one lives by the spirit, the
(Ga1 5z16'25)' The conis also ro walk by or in step h,ith the spirit
tlivingt and fwalkingt is that the former expresses an
ËrasE between

aPp1i".tio,,.14
abiding fellowsl.rip while the larter requireS a constanÈ

ThislivingandwalkinginthespiritisdepictedbyPaulasbeingin
the "14w" nomo s )
opposition Lo Èhe "flesh" (sarx) and being not under
(cat S:17,18). Instead of participating in the works of the flesh

(cat 5 zl9-21) the christian is to rnanifest the fruit of the spirit:
loverjoyrpeacerpatiencerkindness'goodness'faithfulness'gentlethe Galatians are in
ness and self-control (car S :22r23) 'I5 Although

dangerofdriftingintoaformoflegalisminthechurches,Paulis
adamantingroundingtheexperience,theologyandpractiseofthecommunrLY

f ined

intheSpirit.ThechurchesofGalatiaexhibitwhatr¿ehavedeto be charismatíc activitY'
Corinth

WefindinthetldoextantlettersofPaultoCorinth(both
activity
dated between 55-57 A.D.)16 tot. references to charismatic
activity
than in any other of Paulfs letters. Some of this charismatic
is problematic in nature. Because of the large number of references
ro charismatic activity in the Corinthian letters, I will highlight
onlythosepassageswhichmostvividlydemonstraÈethecharismatic
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nature of Ehe CorinÈhian church'
As in the letters Èo Thessalonica and Galatia, Paul roots his
Cor2z4
gospelmessagenotinhimselfbutintheworkingofGod.InI
but
he states that his message was not with wise and persuasive words,
kai
',in demonsÈration of Spirit and power" (en apodeixei Pneumatos

d,rr,"t"o").17 As a result, the Corinthianst faith would not rest on
was Godts mesman,s wisdom, but on Godts por.rer (I Cor 225). Not only
sage revealed through

tlÌe spirit, but God in fact gives his Spirit to

the believer so that it is possible to understand what

God has revealed

(I Cor 2zIO,t2). Wirhout this indwelling spirit, it is impossible to
understand

sPiritual truEh.

Because

of this indwelling of

GodIs

Spirit, the individual

be_

liever, as well as the church corporately, is referred to as Godrs
temple(ICor3:16,6:19).Asaresult,thechurchcorporatelyisto
put aside divisive factions and false doctrines, which destroy the
church. Individually, Èhe christian is not to indulge in immorality'
paul writes to the Corinthians that, unfortunately, he could not address
(I Cor 3:1). Although they had
them as "spiritual men" ( neunatikois)

in an objective

sense been "washed,

sanctified, and justified

by

the spirit of God" (t cor 6:11), they had not appropriated experientially
of
the realíty of this process into their <iaiiy exisie¡''ce ' This type

spirirual imnaturity is vividly displayed in the corinthians' use of
overt pneumatic activity.

InICorl2:1Pau1r¿ritestotheCorinthiansthathedoesnot
L'ant them to be ignoranÈ concerning spiritu"l gifts.l8 Apparently,
of the Holy
someone had cursed Jesus, supPosedly under the influence
spirit (l cor I2:2r3). Paul wants to point out that overt

pneumatic
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activity is of itself no criterion for the working of rhe spirit' The
criterion which is required is an affirmation of the Lordship of Jesus
(Kurios lã"o.rr).19 There are different kinds of spiritual gifts, but
thesameSpirit,theSpiritoftheLordJesus.Thesegiftsarenot'for
(t cor l2z7)'
personal benefit, but are given for Èhe common good

Paul

goesonËoenumeratesomeofthegiftsgivenforpublicuseinlCor
12:8-10. Ir is the spiriE who aPportions these gifts to each individually
ashe(thespirit)wills(ICor12:11).ThefocusisupontheSpiritwho
apporÈionsnotuponthespiritualgifts.Sincethesegiftscomeonly
pride of
from divine favor, Ehere ís no justification for the spiritual
the Corinthians (I Cor 4:6,18-20 ;522;g't) '20

In I Cor 14 the gifts of

prophecy and tongues are discussed

specifically. Apparently the gifts of tongues (without interpretaprophecy in
t.ion?) were being evaluated more favourably than the gift of

more

!Ùas
Corinth. It is possible that the unintelligibility of the tongues
po"u..21 Paul is
seen as an indication of the working of supernatur"l
(through
quick to insist thaE unless the tongues are made intelligible

ínterpretation)

is not edified, and therefore unvalue in public gatherings' since

Ëhe church community

interpreted tongues are of little
the Spirit' Paul sugÈhe Corinthians were eager for manifestations of
ggSLli

ttedif icationtt
oaarg -r-hnqe
oi f ts
which lead to the
r
-r
-+ rL^,,
srrvee
b-!
Lt¡ËY ÞçsN
Ll¡ilL

(oikodomãn)

of the church (t Cor l4zl2)

'

ItisreadilyseenintheCorinEhiancorrespondencethatthe
pneumatic
church of Corinth participat,ed in charismatic activity' Overt
activity abounds throughout the epistles. In addition, the theology
and pracEice

of the corinthian church reflects an understanding of

beingSpirir-grounded.ThislatÈerasPectisfurtherillustratedin
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IICorLz22and5:55.InbothoftheseversestheSpiritisthedeposit or guarant,ee of the eschatological fulfillment of the christian
faith. Because rhe Lord of history is the spirit (lt cor 3:17), the
guaranteeissure.Assuch,thetheologyoftheCorinthianchurchis
firmlyrootedinthefactthattheJesuswhoisproclaimedisthe
Spirit who manifests himself to the church' To receive a different
or a different gospel or a different spirit from the
was origínally received (tt cor 11:4) is to be spiritually
Jesus

one which

deceived'

Rome

paul,s letter to the church in

Rome (dated between 55-59

^'D')22

the discontains numerous references to charismatic activity' Most of
takes
cussion involving the relationship of the spirit to the believer
relaplace in the context of a larger issue, that is, Jewish-Gentile
to
tions. More specifically, the relationship of law and Spirit comes
the fore.

InRoml:Il,PaulexpresseshisdesiretovisitRomesothat
( pneurnat ikon)
he may irnparc to the Christians there "some spiritual
gift (charisna)." A spiritual gifÈ is generally seen as a gift emanating
from and besrovred by the Holy

a.)

Spirit."

The

specific gift Paul had in

is difficult to determine. It is probable that he meant a general
God as
blessing or benefit to be bestowed on the christians in Rorne by
a group
a result of his "ori¡g.24 That paul would use such language to
of spiritual gifts was
whom he has never met suggests that the notion

mind

widespread

used

in early Christianity'

InRom12:6rPaulenumeratessomeofthegiftsthataretobe
in the functioning of Èhe church. These gifts would include:

prophecy,serving,teaching,exhorting,contributing'aiding'anddoing
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acts of mercy. This is not an exhaustive list.

These

differing gifts

Since
are all necessary so ÈhaÈ Ehe church should funcEion as a unity'
conceiE
they are all gifts given by grace, there is to be no place for

or spiritual monoPoli""tio"'
It is obvious Èhat

25

at

Ehe church

Rome

viewed overE pneumatic

In addition'

the

practical activity of

the

manifestations as evidence of charismaÈic activity'
Romans

víewed the theological grounding and

church

in terms that

we have defined

to be charismatic' It

r'ras through

the bethe outpouring of the Holy Spirit that Godfs love was given to
lievers in Rome (Rom 5:5)' As a result' the Roman Christians are truly
dwells in them (norn 8 'g) '26 This
life in rhe spirit is Èo be evidenced by a release from the old way of
the written code or law (nom 7:6), to a fulfillment of the righteous

,,in rhe Spirir,, if

Èhe

Spirit of

God

of the law according to the Spirit who dwells in these
(Ron 8:4). Those who live according to the Spirit have their

requirements
Romans

ninds set on what the Spirit desires (nom 8:5). This Spirit-controlled
mind produces

Iife

and Peace (Rom

LÐ

'27

TheSpiritnotonlytransformsthemindbutitalsoempowers
(en
the Christian to live. It is by the "power of the HoIy Spirit"
that these believers receive hope (Rom 15'tg)'28
It is by the povrer of this same spirit that signs and uiracles are acthat the
complished (Rorn 15 rtg),29 rt is by the porler of the Spirit

dunamei pneumatos)

christian,s mortal body is to receive eternal life (nom 8:11)' Because
in
the spirit raised Jesus from the dead, the same spirit which dwells
the christian provides hope for the resurrection of the believer'

TheSpiritalsohelpstheChristianinhisweaknessorhuman
The spirit himself intercedes for the sÈruggling christian
fraility.
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with groans words

cannoÈ express (Rom

8tZO).30 It is the Spirit

who

leads the "sons of God" (nom 8:14)' "The activity of the believer is

the evidence of the spirit's activity and the activity of the spirit
is the cause of the believer's activity.'r3l It is the Spirit who bears

ro the christian that he is a child of God (Rom 8:1t1)' Ultimately, it is the Holy Spirit who produces within the believer the

wiÈness

characteristics of righteousness, Peace and joy which are to be the
disringuishing fearures of the kingdom of God (Rom 14:17).
Phi I iPP

i

paul,s letrer ro rhe church at Philippi (written 56-62 A.D.)32
contains but a few references to charismatic activity.

In Phil

1:19

Paul sees the Spirit of Jesus Christ assisting him during his imprisonfuture'33
men¡ and providing hope for his deliverance at some point in the

In a call Lo church unity Paul regards the "fellowship" (koinonia) of
the Spirit as an essential ingredient for that Purpose (pnif Z't) '34
If one truly fellowships with the Spirit, self-interest and self-seeking
should be subordinate to cornPassion and humility'
The only other specific reference to the Spirit in Philippians
is found in Phil 3:3,

where Paul rvrites

that the

Erue circumcision is

not seen in the flesh but in those "who worship by the Spirit of God"'
Apparently, there was the threat of legalists imposing their false
teaching upon this charismatíc community. Paul writes to warn the
church against such individuals.

Although Èhere are only a few references to Èhe spirit in

philippians it would be incorrect to suggest Lhat this v/as not a charismatic community. Even though it was not Paulrs intenf Èo draw specific
reference to charisma¡ic activity in this letter, nonetheless he has
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rooted Èhe church in the spirir.

It is "by the spirit" that one truly

unifies the church,
worships, iÈ is "fel1owshíp with the SpiriÈ" which
the church is sustained
and it is through the "help of the Spirit" that
and delivered.

Institutional

Forms

in the Pau line

Corpus

AsisapParent,thenatureofcharismaticactivityvariedfron
fron an overone letÈer to another. The problematic element ranges
to an under-usage of charismatic activity' In spite of these
grounding in
variations, the Pauline churches all bear the imprint of a
abundance

the spirit.
may

I¡Je

will

now examine examples

of institutional forms that

be seen operating within t.hese various contexEs of charismatic

activity.
earlier, "institutional forms" refer to: those pator control in
t.erns of behavior or structure which seek to impose order
three types
a parÈicular historical context. It is possible to discern
As defined

charof institutional forrns existing in the context of the Pauline
of literature
ismatic cornmunities. The first type discernible is a body
of a given
serves Eo transmit informat.ion for the proper ordering

which

grouPorcommunity.Thesecondtypeistraditionr,¡hichisadheredto
to a
for the sake of conforming behavior or ecclesiastical practice

pre-establishednorn.Thethirdtypeistherecognitionofvarious
for
roles that exhibit characteristics of leadership and authority
within the
purpose of esÈablishing orderly conducÈ and instruction
I would now like to

examine these

three types in more depth'

the
group'
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The Transmission of Information
Through a BodY of LiLerature
for the PurPoses of Church Order

Rudolf Schnackenburg has stated that "it is difficult

to

make

beout the order that prevailed in the first Christian cotr-unities'
difficult,
cause it varied according to place and timu."35 Although

thetaskisnotinpossible.InthePaulinecom.uniËiesÈowhichwe
havereferred,\,Ieseethreeexamplesofinstitutionalforms.These
the impeEus
three at times over-lap. That is, one form often provides
for another form. For the purposes of this examination, it is imporEant
first
to isolate these forms as much as possible. To that end, we r'¡i1l
which literature played
examine evidence indicating the important role
in the establishment of church order
Itshouldnotbeassumedthattheexistenceofabodyof
the
literature deters Èhe existence of charismatic activity' In fact'
the early
writings of the old Testament and Ëhe aposËolic epistles in
that codified, norEative values and symbols
be that
are not mutually exclusive with charismatic activity' It may
rtmaintain in latent form a source of charismatic
a body of writings

church provides ample proof

arise to challenge ecclesiastical routine'"36
order
without question, Paul appeals to the old TestamenE scriPEures in
authority for those

to support his

new

who

chrisEological and charisrnatic un<ìersLarrtiing (Gal'

4222-

of
31; I cor 1422I,22). Paulfs letters themselves become an instrument
Paul
apostolic and charismatic authority to those to whom he writes'
should serve
would have thought unthinkable the notion that his letters

of
to silence all charismatic activity. Nevertheless, the very concept
(if not
apostolic authority contains within it the idea of an exercise

in fact, at least in potential) of onets prerogatives over others for

4l

the proper equipping of the church. I have already defined this type

of use of authority as an example of institutional

forms'

R.Bultmannisquitecorrectwhenhe.statesthat"apostolic
authority lives on in the written traditior,."37 The task of writing
possible to cite
was part of the working out of apostleshio.3S It is
of Paulrs apostolic authority in his letters' In
I Thess 5227 PauI "charges" (enorkizo) that his letter be read to all
(exousia)
the brethern. In II Cor 10:8 Paul boasts of the "authority"

numerous examples

givenhimbytheLordÈoedifythechurch.InlCor4ll4f'.Paul
deprecates the parÈisan tendency to favor other influential

persons

(Apol1os, Cephas) by insisting that he himself is their sole father in
chríst J"r,r".39 As a result of this spiritual begetting, Paul urges

the Corinthians to be imitators of him'
Much of Paulrs apostolic ¡¿riting is of a paraenetic naEure'
He expects

that the instructions he gives will be received by his

readers

for the moral and ethical decisions which they are called to
uake (t cor 5:g-13; 6:1-g; Rom t2:g-2L).40 rn marrers of Èheological
as binding

debate Paul frequently

refers to

Ehe

old lestament scriptures as a

of aurhority (cal 328,22; 4:22,30; I Cor 10:11). In addition,
paul drew upon the words of Jesus as a source of authority. The passing
source

. LIlc
.t - ----rwulus

on of

a*t r.rnc.
^€ ¡!-^
wse ¡¡3r.
Lt¡s Ilvru
ur

i1râted not t,v historical-biographical

interest but by the practical concern Eo regulate the way of life of
believers (r cor 7:10f.).41 Alrhough paul draws upon the old resramenr

traditions
own

writings create

below.

of Jesus as a source of authority, Paulrs
tradition.'42 This feature will be elaborated on

and the sayings
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to Tradition
forthePurposeofConformingEcclesiasticalPractice
to a Pre-Established Norm
The Adherence

WefindevidenceinthePaulinechurchesthattherealready
to
existed the expectation that ecclesiastical practice should conform
a pre-established norm. This norm may find its roots from several
sources: the early Jerusalem church and the teaching of the apostles'
Paul.
the sayings of the Lord, the old Testament' and the teachings of
The existence of such norms should not preclude cultural or contexEual

variations of practise

among

the churches; nevertheless, there

trrust.

exist at least a minimum of uniform tradition if the practise of
Christianity is to have any consistency'
Paradosis''tradition''isseenoperatingintwowaysintheNew
and
Testamen¡. rn the first sense, "tradition" stood for principles

l^

precepts of Christian living, partly doctrinal but chiefly practi"al.*,
In the second sense, tradition is seen operating in the organization
and worship

of the

church.

to Èradition being instruction for Christian living'
this way' In
we have clear evidence that Paul saw much of his teaching
I Cor 11:2 PauI writes, "I praise you for remembering me in everything
t^Jith regards

and holding to the traditions

aradose i

s

just as I Passed them on to

(paredoka)
you.,,In I Cor Llz23 and 15:3 Paul states Èhat "he deiivered"
what "he receivedrr ( arelabon . In Èhese contexts' paredoka and
parelabon are both technical terms for transmission of traditio"'44

ttyot received r t'
technical designation is given to parel abeEe ,
in I Thess 4:1. In I Thess 423--9, lte are given an example of a catecheÈical tradition. Therein we find a hellenized sumrnary of Lev 18, perhaps

This

same

adapted from the diaspora "y"'gogt'"'45
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Paulobviouslyfindsnoantithesisbet'weenPneumaticpietyand
That which is essential for paul is rhat rhe tradition

tr"ditioo.46

2:8). If so, gospel and tradition are
and I Cor 15:1'
orr".47 This is evident from such passages as Gal 1:9
(paralabete) ' HowIn both verses "gospe1" is that which is "received"
this is a tradition r¿hich Paul received through a spiritual

has a christological basis (co1

ever,

ttrevelaÈiontt

a

okalu seos) (Ga1 1 zL2). Because

of Paul's understanding

ofthenatureofthegospeltradition,hecouldrefertofaithasan
innerexperiencewhichresultsfromhearingpreachingaboutChrisÈ
meaning correcÈ
(Rom 10:17). But Paul could also refer to the faith
not just the experience of faith (Rom 1:5; Gal 1:23)'
content or docErine,

The experience

of grace

meant

that christians could wholeheartedly

the form of teaching to which they "were delivered"

obey

(p aredothëte)

(Ron 6:17).

is certainly correct when he staEes that Paults role
of Paulrs
firmly within a line of tradition. The imroediate context
J.

sÈood

Gager

aut'horityisasenseoftradiEion,boththeoldtraditionthathe
reinterprets and the new one that his reinterpreEatio" "t""tu''48

"The

reguof the spirit-endowed, being an auÈhoriataive word, creates
worked
lation and tradition.,,49 From the outset, charisma and tradition

word

together.Therel¡/asnoÈensionintheearlychurchbetveencharisma
.50
and tradlElon.
The organization and worship

of the Pauline

churches also provide

thar tradition played an important role in maÈters of liturgical propriety, church order and regulaEed behavior' For a Proper

evidence

undersÈandingoftheorganizationandworshipofthechurchitmustbe
that the church was founded within Judaism and that the first
remembered
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Christians !¡ere essenfially all Jews. Although Gentile converts

soon

begantojointhechurch,thechurchwasalreadyinexistencebefore
that. ,,Therefore, r¡re may exPecÈ to find that her organization and worshipgrewouÈofcontemPoraryJewishpractice'evenifotherfactors
also influenced her deve1opt"nt."5l A simple listing will åemonstrate
the borrowings from the synagogues by the Christian assemblies:
i) Elders. The guidance of the synagogue was by elders before
q?

70

A.D.-- In the LXX the

same Eerm

is

used as

in the

New Testament

for

bear
elders of the church, namely Pt"'bt't"toi'53 of course' one must
re sbutero s
in mind not only the Jewish custom, but also the usage of
among

the nations as a technical term for the'old ones''54

ii)Freedominworship.TheNewTestamentsuggeststhatonedid
not have to be an officer or a trained rabbi to speak before a synagogue'
throughout his
Jesus himself addressed synagogues and frequented Ehem
qq

rninisrry (Lk 4 z16ff..; Mk Iz21-28),)) The author of Acts indicates that
paul and Apollos used Èhe same method (Acts 13:5,6;14:1; LTzI;18:26)'

iii)

Main elements

of the service.

There were three main elements

tosynagogueservices:praise'Prayer,andproclamationofthel'Jordof
cod.56 The psalms made up a large part of the praises of the synagogue'
Whether spoken

or

sung by a

choir (in the

Temple)

and other
' these

par*'
praises greatly influenced the early chrisrians Èo make praise a

of their services also (I Cor 14226; Phil

226-11)'57

Theprayersofthesynagoguel'ereformalandrecited,not
exteEPoraneous.AlthoughnoÈalltheprayersinthePaulinechurches
both styles
were formal (Rom 8226r27), it would be fair to assume that

ofprayerplayedaroleintheservicesoft'hechurch.Theneedfor
amoreformal,lessextemPoraneousprayeriswhatPaulhasinmindin
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I Cor 14 :13-16.
ThereadingandteachingoftheTorahandtheProphetswasthe
main reason

for the founding of "yr,"gogrr.".58

The Scriptures were read

bysomeoneinthecongregationandanexplanationorparaphrase!/as
given. The message could be delivered by any man who could handle it'59
in
This type of ,,teaching" (didachãn) is probably what was referred to

I Cor 14226.
traditional practices of the early church would have inrite
cluded baptism, and the partaking of the Lordfs Supper' By the
oEher

of baptism the christian gained admission to the christian society and
baptism had an exbecame entitled to its pri.ril"gus.60 rn additíon,
periential .,r"I,r".61 Through baptism one is not only baptized into
christ, but

one I'puÈs on

Christ" (Gal 3227;

Rom

6:3,4).

The partaking

act of fellowship with Christ and his body'
fellowship, it conNoE only r¡as eaÈing together a symbol and means of

of the Lordls

Supper was an

stituted a commiÈment to

remember

the paschal event.

WefindsÈillotherexamplesoftraditionbeingimplemenEedin
the Pauline churches in connection with church order and propriety'
paul makes provision for disciplinary procedures to be used where there

is a violation of christian conduct. In I Cor 5:1-13, Paul advises
. -: , E^- d^ --:^1
^¡¡r
vlvr4rvl
gxconmunlcaLlurr
lu¡.

nf
v! cavrrel marelitv

who will

not repent.

L6:I7, Paul urges the church to ostracíze those who teach contrary Eo r.Jhat the congregation has learned. There are also insEructions given for proceedings of a judicial nature' In I Cor 6:1-8 the

In

Rom

A
church is admonished to judge disPutes among iEs own members'
Christian is not to bring a lawsuit against another Christian in front

of a secular court. In

cases where the church must judge dispuEes' Paul
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drawsuponDeutlg:15andtheteachingofJesus(t'tatt18:15-20)to

warnthatevidencernustbeestablishedbythetestimonyoftwoorthree
wiÈnesses (tt cor 13:1).
Paulalsogivesinstructionfororderlyconductinthechurch.
ICor11:17-34providesdirectionfortheproPeradminisÈraEionofthe
Lord,sSupper.ICor14z2T-33stressedÈheinporÈanceofanorderly

useofthegiftsofÈonguesandprophecy.IThess5:19-2lmakesclear
prophecy) are to be EesEed'
Èhat Èhe overt pneuma¡ic gifts (particularly
butnoÈheldincontemPt.ICorll:2-16setsforÈhPaul'sEhoughts
regardingv'omenwearingheadcoveringsinchurch.Hearguesthatthis

traditionbemaintainedonthebasisofliturgicalproprieÈyandcultural custom (I Cor lt:10,14: cf' DeuE 2225)'
the incipient
Bultmann raises the provocative question, "v¡ere
regulationsapPropriatetoEhenatureoftheEcclesiaasaneschatologithere need not be a
cal congregaEion"?62 D' Aune argues cogently that
contradicÈionhere.Churchorgartizationandunityprovidesthecomof eschatological exismunal framework necessary for Èhe realization
and ordered' êftence.63 lÈ rs through visibleo socially arranged
the diety and Èhe
ficacious forms that religious experience between
expres""d'64
corununity is actualized and its effects

Roles of Leadership and Authority for the
Instruction
Purpose of nstablishing Orderly Conduct and

R.R.I.¡illiamshasdescribedapostleshipasconsistingina
active evangelism' involving
"direct courission of Christ, issuing in
into bei,.g.,,65
and authority in the churches thus brought
leadership

SuchadescriptionissurelyinkeepingwithPaulIsunderstandingof
hisministry.Regardlessofr¿het'heraposÈleship!'aSseenasaspecific
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authority
office, the function of an aposÈ1e certainly involved exercising

andleadership.TheapostolateheldsuPremeauthorityinthelocal
This function is clearry identif iable in the episEles of
"h,.,r"h.66

of paults r^rriting seems Eo be preoccupied r¡ith
(II Cor 10)' i Cor 9:1-14
defending his legitimate ap.ostolic authority
rights. The apostle has
enumerates what could be considered apostolic

paul

. rn fact,

much

arighttofoodanddrink,totakealongabelievingwife,andtoex_
PectaliveableL'age.Paulisquicktonotehowever,thathehasnot
used any of these rights (t Cor 9:15)'
ForthePurposeourdiscussionitisimportantthatweexamine
paul,s understanding of hís apostolic authority in more depth' Paul
indicating
frequentlY refers to himself as an apostolos Iesou ChrisLou,
(huper christou II
he belongs to Jesus and can act on his behalf
ÈhaÈ

cor 5 ,ZO).67 His apostolate is based on a vision of the risen

Lord

(ICor9:1;15:8;Gal1:16)'However'Paulconsidershisabsolute
fidelity to chrisE as the real authentication of his apostolate'
,,d *orrd"r".68 Paul

not

is so conscious of his dedication

EothegospelofChristrghichhepreachesthathecantellhischurches
they bethat they should imitate him (I cor 4:16), since at conversion
(I Thess ftO)'69 Because of Paulrs
came imitaÈors of him and the Lord
closeaffinitywiththeLordhefeelsquaiifiedt'oissueforththe
to have taken
Lordrs commands (I Cor 7zl7; 14¿37,38)' If Paul apPears
as a reas the centre of authority for his churches, it is only
over

he has surpresentative of Christ whose authority he enjoys because
rendered hirnsetf so

fully to his Lord'70

EvenEhoughPaulspeaksexplicitlyofhavingreceivedauthority
of his authority
from Christ (II Cor I0:8; 13:10) he qualifies the use
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by staÈing that ir is for "the building up (oikodomÐ ' not the destruction" of the "hrrt"h.71 Only in this context does Paul's authority have

legitimacy.onl.ybymakingChrisEmoreofalivingrealitytohis
he
churches can Paul realize his own apostolic vocation. As such,
consËantly refers to his work as service (diakonia) of justice, of

the

of reconciliation (II cor 5:18). He is a minister of the
new covenant (tI Cor 3:6). He is a slave (doulos) to Ehe gospel of
Christ Jesus whom he preaches (Rom 1:1; PhiI t't)'72
Spirir

and

Leadershipandinstruction!/asgivennotonlybyPaul,butalso
by his co-workers. Those who can be readily identified as Paulrs
co-workers are twelve in number: Mark, Titus, TimoÈhy, Prisca-Priscilla,
Aquila, Luke, Erastus, Tychicus, Trophinus, Aristarchus' Demas and
Epuphrrr.T3 According to Ellis, five of Èhese twelve "stand in an ex-

plicit subordinaLion to Paul, serving him or being subject to his instructions" (Phil 2zl9; II Cor tZttl) '74 As Paults representatives'
they had authority to guide and Èeach Èhe church, which Ehey did upon
occasion. However, it should be noted that in Paulrs letters no colleague is called propheÈ, teacher or pastorr let alone elder or
. 75
brshop.
AsarepresentativesampleofPaul'sco-workers,onemaypoinE
to Timothy and Titus. Timothy seems to have beerr Paults assistant for
a period of about fifteen r""tr.76 He was sent by Paul as his authorízed
representative into problemmatical situations (some of r¡hich were of
charismatic nature) faced by the churches in Thessalonica (I Thess
322), Corinrh (t cor 4zl7;16:10) and Philippi (pnir 2:L9tf)'77 In

corinth, Timothy is to remind the corinthians of Paulfs faithfulness
in the Lord and the trustworthiness of his teachings. In Philippi'

a
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Tinothy is sent to encourage the church and to serve them as a faithful
minister (pnir 2:19ff.). In Thessalonica, Timothy is sent to encourage
and strengrhen the Thessalonians

is

most

clearly

in Eheir faith (l

seen as the representative

Thess

3:2)' Titus

of the apostle' parti-

cularly to Corinth (lI Cor 8:61 l2rtB).78 He apparently discharged
his connission fruitfully, the corinthian church repenting from its
earlier improper conduct toward Paul and receiving Titus "with fear

and

trembling" (II Cor 7 zO-t6).79 Titus was also entrusted to complete the
collecrion in corinth (lt cor 8:6). Both Timothy and Titus provide

that Paul utilized assistants as a medium for his own presence in his churches. Although they came on Paults behalf, this should

evidence

not obscure the fact thaË they Ehemselves exercised leadership and
authority in order to insÈruct and minister to the churches' As such,
paul can demand that his messengers be given obedience (I cor 4zl7;
II Cor 7:15), and financial suPport ("speeding on", I Cor fO:f1)'80

Finally, there were those in the local Pauline churches with
the authority to provide for order and instruction. It is quite possible that the host of a particular house church might assume leadership of rhar particular gathering (t cor 16:15,16,19: Phlm 2).81 Of
course, Paul hirnself states that an elementary tyPe of leadership

structure has been established by God. "And God hath set some in the
church, first apostles, secondly prophets, Èhirdly teachers' then
miracles, then gifts of healing, helps, administration, and Èhose
speaking in different types of tongues" (I Cor 12228). Although this

structure is seen from the standpoint of a suPernatural direction, it
is apparent Èhat no congregaÈion of Paul's Idas left without leadet"t'ip'82
rs
This fact is further confirmed by Paul reference to overseers or
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bishops (episkopoi) and deacons (diakonoi) in Phil 1:1. Though their
duties are not nentioned, th9 fact that they were specified in Paulrs

greeting would seem to indicate a functional difference from the rest
of the congregatlon.
In

Rom

12:8 we find mention of ho

P

roistamenos "the one taking

the lead." These officials and administrators are also referred to in
r rhess 5:r2 (tous p.oist.r"rro.r").83 There is no perceptible clue as

to whether Èhis was a separate function or if the leadership lalas' according to circumstances, by an apostle, prophet, teacher, bishop, deacon, or rnember of the 1aity.84 Regardless, the position gives further

of leadership roles in the Pauline churches'
It is quite Possible Ehat the p roistamenoi are not basically different

evidence

of

Èhe exisÈence

from elders in the other writings of the Pauline ,"hool.85
Conclus ion

Sufficient evidence has been garnered in this chapter to sugand
gesÈ that the supposed incompatibility of institutional forms
charismatic activity in the pauline churches is overdrar+n. opponents

of the posiÈion Ehat the Pauline churches exhibit institutional forms
To say that
seem to overlook the fundamental human need for ord.r.86
paul was averse to any institutional form in the church is not in
keeping with what his letters teach about the necessity of order in

the church.BT on rhe other hand, church order need not abolish the
charismatic character of the church. one of the functions of church
order is for a more effecÈive exercise of charismatic activity'

Sincethischapterhasshownthatinstitutionalformswere
operating in conjunction with charismatic activity in the Pauline
churches, we should noÈ think

it strange if tre found the

same

type of
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In
situaEion to exist in the churches of the Pastoral Epistles'
charischapter four, I will argue that the Pastoral Epistles reflect
forms'
matic activity in spite of numerous references to institutional
literature
The presence of institutionalized forms in the Pauline

institutionalized forms in rhe
pastoral Epistles means a church with less charismatic activity' It

drastically

weakens Ehe argument Ehat

ispossibleEhattheconversemayevenbetrue.Beforeentertaining
Fathers
that idea, I want, to investigate the literature of the Apostolic
for evidence indicating the ongoing presence of charismatic activity
in the tiroe period after that of the Pastoral Epistles'

FOOTNOTES-CHAPTER 2

t¡.R.r. Robinson, in his book, Redatine

Ehe New Testançnt

(London: SCM Press, 1976i8-9, states Èhat "what one looks for in vain
external
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than
rather
books'
individual
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ãi r".,. rL is this later sense in which 1:11 is to be read'

2. Best is correct
is not Èhinking
t
Paul
when he saYS tha
capabilities
new
of
so much of t.he talents with which a man is born as a Christian
he becomes
to serve others r¿hich appear in him r¡hen
ÈalenÈ s by fitting his
natural
exisÈing
use
He (Co¿) will of course
25^,,-+
ñL^
r'tJcLLçL
to the Romans
Àast
^!Þ^r v!^€ Darrl
ltlc
ógSÊt

14

gif ts to them.I'

26rui¿. 92. Best notes that "ít is impossible to be a
,
with Christ (cf' Rom
Christian and not Possess the Spirit, for union
the Spirit or Christ
eirher
g:t) and union,iai rhe Spirir go toierher;
is the same"'
meaning
the
can be described as dwelling in'the õnristian;

27wi-d,., 90.

ferring.oËiå

t^Ihen

Paul refers to the Spirit' he is noË re-

spirit, a part of his

make-up

like

body

or his

mind'
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Although every person has a human spirit, Paul regards the Spirit of
God as active only in believers, Èransforuring their outlook. Since
the Spirit comes irom God, God will form the outlook of the believer
produces
in accordance with his (God's) own outlook. What the Spirit
goodness'
kindness,
joy,
peace,
Patience,
in the believer is "love,
fidelity, gentleness, and ãe1f control" (Gal 5:22,23)'

2Scranfield, Romans 748. Cranfield states that 'rthe existence
of this hope in men i!-ão tt"man possibility but the creation of the

Spirit of

God."

29ruia., 759. The phrase en dunamei pneumaÈos in this context
probabty rãf"r; ro Paul's ministry as-ã1ffiõfe-Eãlng accomplished by the
Spirit's enabling and not just to what has been said in the preceding
phrase.

3oruia

., 423. Cranfield is of the opinion that the groaning
referred t;T; í26 tef.urs to the Spirit's or^m stenagmoi' not ecstatic
utterances of certain ChrisEians inspired by the Spirit. He believes
that the reference is to groanings imperceptible to the Christians
themselves. I believe we should not be too hasty in rejecting the
by
possibility that t.hese groanings were in fact utterances givenleasE
at
8223
Rom
Spirit.
the
of
bhristians under the inipiration
for
points to the fact that these Roman Christians did groan inwardly
of
possession
their
to
part
in
lhe redemption of their bodies, due
the first-fruits of the Spirit, that is, the working of the Holy Spirit
Himself in the believer.
31
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personal communron
indwelling presence in the church and the christianfs
produced by the
with hin. If subjective, the sense is "fellowship
aspects'
ipiria." I would understand the expression to include both
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life to form Èhe Christian cormunity'
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INSTITUTIoNALFoRI"ISANDCHARISMATICACTIVITY
IN THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS

intent in this chapter is to produce evidence indicating that the church during the period of the Apostolic Fathers
If this evidence regarding
\^ras not devoid of charismatic activity.
The primary

of charismatic activity is valid, a major argument
against the existence of charismatic activity in the Pastoral Epistles
will have been weakened. This is due to the fact that the churches of
Ëhe existence

the Apostolic Fathers have been held by Èhe vast majority of biblical
scholars to be later in date and more advanced in instituLional formation than the churches reflected in the Pastoral Epistles. This evidence

will

weaken the argument against charismaEic

activity in

the

pastoral Epistles on Ewo counts. Firstly, the notion that institu-

tional form is incompatible with charismatic activity will be challenged. secondly, the existence of charismatic activity aÈ a date
later than that of the PasEoral Epistles will question the validity of
a viewpoint which already sees in the Pastorals the fading vision of

charismatic conmunitY.

It has been said that the term "Apostolic Fathers" is an
elastic on".i The title does not represent any ancient tradition'
That is, there are no traces of an early collecÈion of wriÈings knovm
as the "Apost.olic Fathers.t'2 The term has been given to those writings
whose doctrinal teaching r^/as regarded as in accord with the AposÈles,

or

who were

historically

connected

with

Èhe Apostles

in the early

church. Of course, the 1isÈ of writings constituting the Aposrolic
Fathers will vary in accordance with the historical understanding of
60
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the r¿riter concerned. For the purposes of this chaPter, I will
those writings which display a

examine

rich mixture of institutional forms

and

charismatic activity in the materials which have been designated by

biblical scholars as writings of the Apostolic Fathers. These
writings include: I & II Clement, The Epistles of Ignatius, The
most

Epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians,
Barnabas, The shepherd

of

The Didache, The

Hermas, and The Martyrdon

Epistle of

of Polycarp.

The

Epistle to Diognetus is ordinarily seen as ParE of the collection of
writings known as the Apostolic Fathers. It was omitted from this
study, however, due to the lack of maEerial perEaining to our discussion. The Odes of Solomon, while contemporary with the writings of the

Apostolic Fathers, are not normally seen as part of those writings.
In addition, The odes of solomon contain l-anguage which is highly
poetic and figurative in nature. Because of the genre used' Ehe
language is very difficult to analyze. Besides which, there is suf-

ficient evidence in the writings

we

will be examining to indicate

a

level of charismatic activity during the period under
consideration. For these reasons, The odes of Solomon was not infairly

abundant

cluded in this studY.

ThewritingsoftheAposÈolicFathershavenormallybeendated

A.Ð. This dating is ccnsiderably beyond
that of the Pauline Epistles and the later decades are a fair distance
beyond that of the Pastoral Epistles. Depending upon the date assigned

between the years 80

to

160

the Pastoral Epistles, there

may be

a slight overlap between Ehese

letters and the early writings included among the Apostolic Fathers'
In this chaPter, I shall proceed by examining, first the role
institutional forms played in the Apostolic Fathers. This

examination
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lines: the role which a body of literature
(i.e. Scripture) performs in the ProPer ordering of a given church
corflmunity; the role which tradition plays in conforming behavior to

will

proceed along three

a

pre-established norm; and the role played by various individuals or
h¡ho exhibit characteristics of leadership and auËhority for

"officers"

the purpose of establishing orderly conduct and instruction within the

church. Then, I shal1 cite instances where charismaÈic activity can
be observed in the Apostolic Fathers. These citations will meet the
definition of charismatic activity as outlined in chapter one.
Institutional
'

Forms

in the Apostolic

FaEhers

since it is not crucial for our argument that we be able to

original destination of these writings, we shall omit
any discussion of this matter. Instead, I shall treat the writings

determine the

together in connection with the particular institutional form being
discussed.
The Role of a BodY of Literature
in the Ordering of a Church Cornmunity

of the Apostolic Fathers have generally been conceived as being more advanced in terms of institutional formation vis-àvis the churches of Paul and the Pastoral EpisEles. The question as to
The churches

how much more these churches t¡ere advanced

institutionally is

open to

debate. I,Jith regards to the role which scripÈure played in ordering
Èhe church comnunities, it could be argued that the role was quite

large. There is extensive quoting of the old Testament scriptures as
a source of paraenetic material. In addition, there is usage of the
gospels (whether in their oral or writEen form), as well as the writings

of PauI as sources of authority and instrucÈion for the church'

Although
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Apostolic Fathers (partícularly Clement, Ignatius, and Polycarp)
expected their own writings to carry authoritative weight, there is
Èhe

nothing to suggest that t.hey perceived their letters to be of the
In
same stature as those writings of the actual apostles of the Lord'
order to illustrate Èhe use of authoritative written tradition in
ordering comnuniÈy Iife, I shall discuss the writings of Clement as
representative

samPle.

ThroughouÈ the

and

writings of Clement

r¿e

find

numerous references

This has given rise to Clement being

allusions to the ScriPtures.
2

labeled a scríPtura1 theologian. '
attachmen!

a

Von Campenhausen describes Clementrs

to the ScriPtures in this

way:

Only the Scripture is capable of giving real cert"inty, sometiring more Èhan uncertain human opinion.
FurthLrmore, Scripture alone can provide decisive
refutation in the fight against heresy, -- and let
no one imagine he has found the truth until he discovers it here, and has based iÈ on Èhis independent
ground.4
Because clementrs readers \,r7ere well versed

in the scriptures (t

6223) and r¿ould recognize the repeated use

of scripture in his

letter,
t Icrently

Clement could comroend his
Eoucnlng

clem'
own

writings authoritatively as "suf-

..t. -L-'-^wv! s^¡¡r'
uçr 4 L vur
wtrrLtr L^€iÊ
^rr' ,.,nrehjnrr
LllrrrBs --L.:^t
LIle

lt\ - .=:'
C'! em. 622lr).

specifically, he views his first letter to the Corinthians as
being "most helpful for a virtuous life Èo those who wish to guide
More

their steps in piety and righteousness" (l clem. 62zl).
Examples of Clementfs use of ScripEure to provide a sense of
guidance and ordering to the church to which he writes are seen in Èhe
following inst.ances. These instances are essentially paraenetic in
nature. In I Clen. 4-6 ve find numerous references to Old TesÈament
individuals

who were

involved in one way or another with the problem
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of jealousy. From the Pentateuch, Clement makes mention of Cain
(I Clem. 4:8), Joseph (t Clem'
and Abel (I Clem. 4zI-7), Jacob and Esau
Dathan
4:9) , Moses (t clem. 4:10), Aaron and l"liriarn (I C1em. 4:11) and
andAbiram(tClem.4:L2).FromISaml:18ff'Clementdrawsreference
to David and Saul (t Clen. 4:13) ' These references are given to admonish
the corinthian church to put away and avoid jealousy with one another'
InIC1em.g.12'\.¡eareexposedtonumerousexamplesofindividuals from the 01d Testament who were obedient to God' Reference
(r
is nade ro Enoch (I clem. 10:1-7), Lot (l clem. 11:1), and Rahab
to
Clem. 12:1-3). Likewise, Clement turns to sacred writings in order
encourage
we

virtues of humility, peace,

and

gentleness. In I Clem' 13:t

read! ,,Let us, therefore, be humble-minded, brethern, putting

aII arrogance and conceit and foolishness and wrath,
which is written I kai poiãsõmen to gegramnenon]
renembering the words

of the Lord

aside

and 1eE us do that
e

spec

ial

1y

Jesus r+hich he spoke when he

was

teaching gentleness and longsuffering.''
ThroughouE

numerous sayings

the writings of clement it is possible to locate

of the Lord which

have obviously become an integral

part of the gospel tradition. clement utilizes these sayings to
reinforce his own instrucÈion t.o the church. In a passage where clement

puritY, he paraphrases a portion
in the
from Luke 16:10-12. The paraphrase reads: "For the Lord says

calls the church to

repenEance and

you
Gospel, tlf ye did noÈ guard that which is sma1l, who shall give
which is great? For I tell you that he who is faithful in that

that

8:5)'
which is least, is faithful also in that which is much"'(tt Clem'
Although the verse is quoted somewhat out of context, it indicates
nonetheless the authoritative usage

of gospel tradition'

Likewise'
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of the Lordrs saying, "Not everyone that saith to me Lord,
shall be saved, but he Èhat doeth righteousness" (II Clem' 4:2' cf'

clementrs use

Lord,

l,latt 7:21) reinforces his admonition for

good works among

the corinthian

believers.

ThroughouttheleEtersofClementwealsofindnanydirectreferences to the writings of Pau1. This is not totally unexcepted,
!¡rote to the corinthians. clement asks his
(t Clern'
readers Eo "take up the episÈle of the blessed Paul the apostle"

for both clenent

and Paul

47ll)'sothattheymayunderstandtheimportanceofreconcilation,
particularly with their presbyters. clement cites Paulrs discussion
of love (I Cor 13:4-7) as the ingredient required to affect this reconciliation (I

Clem. 49:5)'

Other texts from the New Testarnent (I use this terur realizing
that this literature had not yet been collected under this naroe) are
2:7 where
also found in clement. one such example is found in I clem'

wehaveanalmostdirectquotationfromTitus3:l.Thepassagefrom
I Clem. 2:7 reads hetoimoi eis pan ergon agathon "ready unto every
while Titus 3: 1 reads einai hetoimous Dros pan ergon agathon
,,to be ready to every good work." Even if Titus is a non-Pauline docu-

good work,"

it would
ment, its usage in this passage indicates that clement Èhought
is in
be received as carrying authoritative weight. ultimaÈely this
with the purpose of Clementrs letters, which is, to "sufficiently
for a
touch the things which befit our worship, and are most helpful

keeping

virtuous life to those who wish Èo guide their stePs in peity
righteousness" (t clem. 62zL) '

and
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The Adherence to Tradition
for the Purpose of Conforning Behavior
to a Pre-established Norm
As mentioned in chapter two, Paradosis, "traditionr"

in

two ways

in the

New

oPerated

Testament. Firstly, "tradition" referred to

principles and precePts of Christian living of either a doctrinal or

practicalnat'ure.Secondly,traditionoperatedintheorganization
can be
and worship of the church. In the Apostolic Fathers "tradition"
seen operating

in both

qlays'

tlith regards to the principles and precepts of christian living,
vain cares' and
Clement writ.es, "Wherefore 1et us put aside empty and
leÈ us come to the glorious and venerable rule of our tradition Iparadoseos],
let us see what is good arrd pleasing and acceptable in the sight of
the
our Maker" (I Clem . 7:2,3). In this context Clemènt can encourage
faith
church at corinth to adhere to those traditions which encourage

and

andpiety.Inthispassage,ClementParticularlyhasinviewtheneed
for repentance (I Clem. 7:5)'
In his warning against heresy, Polycarp urges the Phitippian
christians to leave the foolishness of the crowd with their false
teaching, and "turn back to the word which was delivered Ip aradothenEa

ro us in rhe beginning" (Pol. Phil. 722). The word which Polycarp has
in mind is that of the apostles and of the Lord. This word has become
the basis of ChrisÈian tradition'

I.JithregardtotraditionoperatingintheorganizaÈionand
are
worship of the church, we find clement insisting that "a11 things
tr);2)' More
to be done in order, as the Mast.er commarlded" (I Clem.
Irt
specif ical1y, Clement urges 1i-turgical propriety i;r t:he services '
I Clem. 40:2.5 rse find the following instruction:

]
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He commanded us to celebrate sacrifices and services,
and thaÈ it should not be thoughtlessly or disorderly, but at fixed times and hours' He has himself
fixed by his suPreme will the places and persons whom
he desiied for Èhese celebraÈions, in order that all
things may be done piously according to his good
pleaãure, and be acceptable to his will' So then
lhor" who offer their oblations at the appointed
seasons.are acceptable and blessed, for they follow
the laws of the MasEer and do no sin' For to the

his Proper ministrations are al1oted,
to the priestt ltt" proPer place has been appointed'
"rrã
and on Levites their Proper services have been imposed. The laymen is bound by Èhe ordinances for the

High Priest

1

ai

ty.

It is apparent that the order of religious services has become
formalízed. By using analogies drawn from the Old Testament'
Clement forcefully instructs the Corinthians to heed established
somewhat

tradition. As in the O1d Testament, where leaders are depicted as being responsible for directing the cultus in the appropriate
celebrations and services, Clement draws attention to the fact that the
cirurch

to Proper liturgical propriety.
contains detailed instruction concerning the

church should operate according
The Didache

Eucharist.

The precise prayers

to be utt,ered during the Eucharist

are supplied for the assistance of the one conducting the service
(Did. 922,3,4; 10:1-6). Ignatius instructs the Philadelphian Christians
Èo "be

careful

Eo use one

Eucharist

. in order thaÈ whaEever you

it according unto God" (Ign' Phl<i' 4:1)'
In the Didache we also find reference to other traditional
norms which are to be followed in the worship of the church' I'le find

do you may do

in the Did. 7 ¿l-4 insÈruction concerning baptism.
follow an explicit mode of procedure:

The

baptiser is to

"BaptiserintheNameoftheFatherandoftheSon
and of the Holy Spiritrt' it running water; but if
thouhastnorunningwater,baptiseinot'herq/ater'
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But
if thou canst not in cold' then in warm'on
the
times
three
\^laEer
pour
if thou hast neither,
Holy
and
Son,
Father,
the
of
head "in the Name
baptiser
Spirit." And before the bapÈism let theany
others
and
fast
baptised
and him who is to be
'
to be
is
who
him
bid
shalt
who are ab1e. And thou
before
days
two
baptised to fast one or

and

Likewise,fastingandprayerweretobepracÈisedwithprescribed
regularity.FastingwastobedoneonWednesdaysandFridaysinstead
of Mondays and Thursdays because "the hypocrites fasted on the latter
(Did. 8:1). Prayer was to be made three times a day (Did' 8:3)'
two days

It is apparent from these brief examples that tradition is used in
Apostolic FaEhers to conform behavior to a Pre-established norm'

the

Roles of LeadershiP and AuthoritY
for the PurPose of Establishing
OrderlY Conduct and Instruction

ThroughouEtheliEeratureoft'heApostolicFathers'!¡esee
authority
increased importance placed on the roles of leadership and
inthechurch.SomehavenotedamovefromapluralityofeldersÈo
this
a monarchical episcoPate. However, recent attention given to
was not as
developuent has suggested that the monarchical episcoPate
in I Clement
widespread as originatty thought.5 There is no evidence

that the

church at the time was ruled by a monarchical bishop'
,"¡e f ind mention in Ignatiust 1eÈter to the Romans (un1 ike

Roman

Neither do

no
his others) of a bishop. Likewise, the ShePherd of Hermas makes
that Rome was
mention of a monarchical episcopaEe (providing of course

Neither I Clement nor the Epistle of Polycarp
In
ro rhe philippians shows a ruling bishop in corinth or Philippi'
bishopric
the Didache we find reference to bishops, but no monarchical
its place of origin).6

'7

is evidenced.'
while

mosÈ

of the evidence indicates the non-existence of

a
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monarchical episcopaÈe, Ignatius refers to himself as bishop and he
appears to have played an important role in the development of the

monarchical episcopate. In lgnatiust corresPondence with the churches

of Ephesus, Magnesia, Tralles, Philadelphia and smyrna he makes mention
of only one bishop for each constituency (usualIy referring to each by
IÈ has been suggested that Ignatius, by virtue of his own
strong personality, and Antioch, by virtue of its privileged position'

,r"t").8

created a patÈern that ¡.¡as to be widely imitated in other churches'9
Regardless of how and when the uonarchical episcopate developed,

the argument that church "offices" took on an increasingly inportant
role can still be made. This is so to such a degree that rgnatius could
write to Èhe church in l'lagnesia and refer Èo the "bishop presiding in
the place of God and the presbyters in the place of the council of the
Apostles, and the deacons

. entrusÈed with the service of Jesus

. ." (Ign. Magn. 6:1).

Christ

Tralles, Ignatius r$/rote,

In his leËter to the church of

"r.Thoever does

anything aPart from the bishop

and the presbytery and the deacons is not pure in his conscience"

(fgn. Trall.

722). The author of the Didache can likewise write

thaE

once bishops and deacons are appointed they are not to be despised be-

(Did' I5zI,2)'
cause they are "worthy of the Lord" and "honourable men"
l^Jith regard to the funcÈion of Èhose in leadership, it is ap-

parent that they were in charge of the over-all direction of the church
(I Clem. 1:3), conducting the official elements of worship (Ign' Trall'
(Did. 15:1,
7:2), as well as carrying out duties of prophets and teachers
2). It is possible that some of t,hose involved in leadership were alive
at the time when the apostles were still

living.

If so' apostolic ap-

pointment rnay have given these Ieaders their present po"itiott"'10

For
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instrumental
oÈhers, it appears that the actions of the congregaÈions were
the establishment of these men in their positions (cf' Did' 15:1)'

in

Whatever

action lay behind

ultimately the appointment

of bishops and deacons'
hras seen as the will of God (Ign. Eph' 3:2),
Èhe appointment

to be loyal to their leaders'
distinction between clergy and laity apPears firmly established in
writings of these Apostolic Fathers (cf' I Clem' 40:4'5) '
and Èhe churches were thus expected

The

the

Inspiteofthefactthatthesechurchleadershadtheirappointnents rooted in the r¡ill of God for the purpose of upbuilding the
we
church, not all churches accepted this form of leadership. Thus,
in the letters of the Apostolic Fathers
Clement
charging the churches to give loyalty to their leaders. In I
of
we find evidence of a dispute which was leading to Ehe invalidation
find

numerous admonitions

1'

Clementrs
the ministry of accepted presbyÈers (t Clem. 47:6).'" Much of
letter is spent defending the rightful place of these leaders. In I
clen. 2I:6, Ehe corinthians are exhorted to respecE the officials of
Ehe Church

(1itera1ly, "those

rule us," I tous p roãgo,tmenous]). In
(presbuterous) are singled out to re-

vrho

the sane verse the ttPresbYterstl

ceive honor. ClemenÈ also uses the analogy of an army to point out
are
the necessity for subordination (I c1em. 37:1-5). Church leaders

likened to generals and those underneath are Èo carry ouÈ the

commands

of the generals (t clem. 3724). Each is to serve God in his o'^¡n rank
(I clem.41:1). Because of the tendency towards strife over the title
of bishop, Clement notes that the apostles knew this would happen
bishops
through foreknowledge from the Lord) and subsequently appointed
(I
44:I,2). As a result of these appointments, to eject from the

(

Clem.

epis copa te those who

faithfully ministered was "no small sin" (t

Clem'

7I
44 z4)

IgnatiuslikewiseencouragesthechurchEobesubjecttothe
had a
bishop and the presbytery (Ign. Eph. 4:1). I.Jhereas clement
in
specific case of threaEened order in view, Ignatius was interested
order

His insisÈence upon church order stems from

tr¿o

"" ".r"h.13
sources: first, Èhe need for unity, and; secondly, his understanding
of rhe rninistry of the church as a three-fold ministry of bishop'
presbytersanddeacons,whichinsomemysEeriouswayreflectsthe
11!

Church's faith in God Lhrough Christ.'"
demonstrate the nature

Several examples will

of Ignatiust thought in this area'

InIgn.Trall.3:Ilgnatiuswrites,l'letallrespectthedeacons
as Jesus christ, even as the bishop is also a type of the Father,
the presbyters as the council of

God and

and

the college of Apostles'

t^Jith-

of "Church" is not given"' In Ign' l"Iagn' 2:1 we
find the staternent: "the deacon Zotion. . . is subjecE to the bishop

out these the

name

astothegraceofGod,andtoLhepresbyteryastoÈhelawofJesus
christ.,, Again, in lgn. Eph. 5:1 we find: "I count you blessed who
are so united with him, (i.e., lhe bishop) as the Church is with Jesus
chrisE and as Jesus christ is with the Father, that aii chings may
a high importance
sound toget,her in unison.t' Although rngatius has placed
on church office, it would be incorrect to assume that it has

become

the individuals involved in the church' In his
let.ter to Smyrna, Ignatius writes, "1et not office exalt anyone, for

more important than

faithandloveiseverything,andnothinghasbeenpreferredto
prevented
them" (Ign. Smyrn. 6:1). This type of corrective admonition
the churches of the Apostolic Fathers from reaching a situation of institutionalism (see chapter 1 for the definition of this

term)

'

However'
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that the institutional forms Present in the
Apostolic Fathers indicate a siÈuation where order or control was imposed by various Patterns of behavior or strucËure'
one may accurately staËe

Charismat

ic Act ivi tv in the Apostolic

FaEhers

AtthoughtheargumentmaybeputforwardthatEhechurchreflected in the writings of the Apostolic Fathers represents an increase in the use of institutional forms over that of Èhe most
primitive christian communities, it is not correct to think that
these churches of the late first and early second centuries were devoid of charismatic activity.

I would now like to turn my attention

towards producing evidence indicacing frequenÈ reference to overt

reflecting a vier^r of the church expressed in
these writings as being grounded in the activity of the Holy Spirit'

pneumatic actívity,

The Theological Understanding

of Charismatic Activity in the Apostolic FaÈhers
T.F. Torrance notes that the use of charisma is irnportant in
the Apostolic FaÈhers because it is used as a special instance of
'lq

charis ttgrace. tt^-

iÀL^ L-'^&^-.,
This, he argues r ls an lmporEanf step rrr LtrE rrrù Lvry

ofcharis,,,forintheN.T.charismaisnotassociatedwithcharisbut
with the Holy spirit or pneuma. The identification of these two
tpowert
'
ideas coincides with the thought of Pneuma as dunamis or

[^le

the idea of charis as inspired potency producing
g.ro"ir.,,16 I must disagree with Torrance on one point. As I noted
in chapter one, the Pauline usage of charisma is to be understood as

have here, therefore,

a particular expression of charis. As such, charisma is associated

with charis in Paul. Since the linking of pneuma and dunamis precedes
the
Èhe Apostolic Fathers, appearing already in the New Testament'
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connecting

of

charisma and charis

with

pneuma and dunamis

is in fact

not nelr to the Apostolic Fathers. Dunn likewise holds this position
I7
Testament'
New
the
in
charis
and
charisma
of
relationship
concerning the

is important in Torrancefs statement is the observacion
that charisma, pneuma and dunamis can still be detected in the AposÈolic
is in
Fathers as parr of the theological understanding of charis. It

However, what

write: "have \.te noE one God, and one
Christ, and one SpiriÈ of grace [kai hen pneuma tes charitosJ poured
this context. that

Clement can

outuponus''?(tClem.46z6).Thedynamicconceptofgracehasnot
been expanded in the Apostolic Fathers, but it is in fact a continuation
of the theological

usage

of the term found in the writings of Paul'

ThetheologicalunderstandingofcharisnaticactiviEyreflected in the Apostolic Fathers is further illustrated in the following examples. IgnaEius describes church members as bearers of God,
of the remple, of chrisr, and of what is holy (Ign. Eph. 922). Further,
they are told that they are "full of God" (Ign. Magn. 14:1), and that
rhe church is endowed with every gift of the spirit (rgn. smyrn. i,,t,.).18

In a similar vein, the epistle of

Barnabas sÈates

been poured out upon you from the Lord, who

that "the Spirit

is rich in his

bounty"

(Barn. 1:3). Ir is through the church thaË Ehe Holy Spirit
(Herm. Sim. IX: I : I)

has

speaks

.

As to who constituÈes the church, Barnabas states that is is

only as,,spiritual menr" as "a perfect temple of God" that there is
church (Barn. 4:11). It is these upon

whom

Godfs

spirit is

a

outpoured.

the gift of the spirit (Barn. LzZ). In fact, the
is
auEhor of this epistle can even claim that his ministry to the church
really a ministry Èo "spirits" (Barn. 1:5). Schweizer understands

They have received
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Barnabas

to

mean

that

I'God

dwells wiChin every individual in such

a

that he speaks through him, 'prophesies' in the spirit-prompted
preaching and the spirit-prompted Prayer that overcomes Ehe hearers

way

(Barn. 16:8-10)

-

"19

Ignatius likewise refers Èo the true church as being

comprised

of "spiritual onesr" þ! pneurnatikoi (Ign. Eph. 8:2). In Ehis context'
Ignatius is not referring to a distincE group of christians marked ouE
by special or more esoteric charismata. Instead, the "spiritual ones"
refer to those who have the Spirit and to those who are walking according Èo the spirit and not according to the f1"sh.20 The proof of
the spiritual man is love and not just overt Pneumatic activity (Did'
11:8; Herm. Man. 1l:8).

As such, even deeds one does in the body are

all things which the true spiritual
one undertakes are being done in Jesus christ (Ign. Eph. 8:2).
Rather than church office being seen as antithetical to charto be considered spiritual

because

activity, Ignatius states that the bishop, presbyters and deacons have been "appointed according to the uind of Jesus Christ" and
It was the
by his Holy Spirir" (Ign. Phld. intr.).
"esrablished

ismaÈic

first

converÈs

of the apostles

who were

tested "by the Spirit to

be

bishops and deacons of the fuEure believers" (I clem. 4224). Clement
views the present establishment of bishops an<l deacons as a fulfillment
of a prophesy made by Isaiah concerning Èhe access of the Gentiles to

the salvation of Yahweh. "I will establish their bishops in righteousness, and their deacons in faith" (l C1em. 4225; cf. Isa 60:17)'

In this context the

appointment

of bishops and deacons is a fulfillment

of charismatic activity. In addition, not only was the appointment of
bishops and deacons a fulfillrnent of charismatic activity, but the
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were
bishops and deacons also had a charismatic function. They also
to,,perform the ministry of the prophets and teachers" (Did. tS:t).21

As we have seen from the preceeding discussion,

it

appears obvious

that the church communities of the AposÈolic Fathers understood themselves to be grounded in the Spirit, as is reflected in their theology'
I would now like to offer evidence indicating that the churches of the
Apostolic Fathers also understood themselves to be grounded in the
spirit in terms of practise (i.e., in terms of overt pneuEatic activity)'
Overt Pneumatic ActivitY
in the APostolic Fathers

J.LaportehasnotedthatËherehasbeenat'endencyâmongsome
church historians to lay emphasis on charismatic leadership in the

early

decades

of the church,

and on Montanism as a

later renewal of
')')

this charismatic leadership over against institutional forms'-- Bein some
cause of this tendency, references to overt pneumatic activity
of the writings of the Apostolic Fathers (e'g" Didache and Hermas)
have wrongly been ascribed to Montani"*.23 However' once the scattered
have
references to overt pneumatic activity in the Apostolic Fathers
of
been gathered together, a nevt view of prophecy and other forms

activity appears in the conÈext of a church already aware of
the presence of the SPirit in all its true t"tb""'24

pneumatic

ThroughoutthewritingsoftheApostolicFathersl¡ehave
pneumatic
numerous references to prophets as one example of overt

activity.

Ignatius

"the prophets"

(Eous

makes mention

of a group of individuals

known as

I'announce the
prophëtas) whose funcËion is to

gospel" (Ign. Phld. 5:1). Barnabas states that through the prophets
rhe Lord made known things past and things present (Barn. I:7). -In
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referring to the individual christian as a holy ÈemPle, Barnabas 16:8,9
records the following statement:
God trulY dwells in us, in the
lr¡e are. How? His word of faith,
his promis e, the wisdom of the or-

. wherefore

habitation which
Èhe

calling of

dinances, the comands of hi s_teaching,_himsel f
prophesying in us (autos en hãmin propheteuon),
door of the
himself dwelling in us, b v
and thus
us,
to
ntance
rePe
giving
us,
t.o
temple
to
death into
n
enslaved
bee
have
us,
who
leads
he

the incorruptible

temPle.

In this context, the act of prophesying is
lievers

and not

In

restricted to a select

Èhe Martyrdom

to be an "apostolic

seen

be-

few.

of Polycarp r+'e read

and prophetic

to be open to all

Èhat Polycarp was esteemed

teacher

Every word which

he

uttered from his mouth both was fu1filled and will be fulfilled."
(Mart. Pol. 76:2). In the Didache we find an overlapping of the roles

of apostle
would be

and prophet

to

(Did. 11:3-5). Part of the apostlefs function

prophesy on

of the apostle

occasion. Ellis suggests t.hat the ministries

and prophet'rmay be compared

to tlto concenÈric circles,

in which the circle of the prophetts activity is somewhat srn.Il"t."25
There is not one Èype of activity ascribed to the Christian prophet in
the

Ner+

Testament

that is not also Èrue of those named "portl"".26

unlike the Prophets, the apostles do "many signs and wonders"
(Acts 2:43). It is possible that Èhe authors of the Didache and the

However,

Martyrdom
Ehan

of Polycarp

had more

in mind in the

usage

of the term apostle

has previously been s.r"p""t"d.27
I,le

a1

so have

in the Apostolic Fathers several references to

oc-

casions where the Spirit spoke through individuals. Although prophecy

is not always

mentioned on these occasions,

it is probable that this

is the phenomenon being described. Ignatius cites an occasion in

which
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he cried out

in the

assemblY "with a great voice, -with Godrs own

voice, - tcive heed to the bishoP and to the presbytery and deaconst"
(Ign. PhId. 7:1). Apparently some in attendance suspected Ignatius of
saying these things because someone notified him previously of the

division

among the

people. To this suspicion Ignatius replied:

But he in whom I am bound is my witness that I had
no knowledge of Ehis from any human being, but the
Spirit was preaching, and saying this, "Do nothing
without the bishop, keep your flesh as the temple
of God, love unity, flee frorn divisions, be imitators of Jesus Christ' as \,ras he also of his Father
(Ign. Ph1d. 7 z2).

is particularly inEeresting about Ehis pneumatic utterance is
that it is an example of charismatic activity seeking to give legitimation to an institutional form, in this case, the bishop. Once again

WhaC

we have evidence

and

of a positive relationship

between charismatic

activity

institutional formation.
In the

Mandates

of the

Shepherd

of

Hermas, we have another re-

ference to the spirit of prophec.y in operation:

For the Holy Spirit does not speak when a man wishes
to speak, but he speaks at that Eime when God wishes
him to speak. Therefore, when the man who has the
Divine Spirit comes into a neeting of righteous men'
then the angel of the prophetic spirit rests on him
and fills the man, and the man, being filled with
the Holy Spirit, speaks to the congregation as the
Lord wills. Thus, then, the Spirit of the Godhead
will be plain. Such, then is the power of Èhe Lord
concerning the Spirit of the Godhead (Herm. Man. 11:
8-10)

In

some

.

mysterious vlay the angel of the prophetic spirit rests on the

individual and fills
which

the man, and yet it is not Ehe angel's spirit

fills rhe rnan but the Holy Spirit.

This spirit is also described

as the spirit of the Son of God (Herm. Sim. 24:4). It is the same Holy

Spirit

which pre-existed and created

all creation

(Herm.

Sim. 6:5).
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In rhe Didache (11:11; :r2:7; 15:1) the spirit working through
Spirit,
the pneumatic becomes so identified with him, or he with the
Barnabas
that pneumatics can be called spirits.23 As we saw earlier,
likewise addresses his fellow pneumatics (Barn' 1:8; 426'9) as "spirits"
(hã dõrea
(Barn. 1:5). These pneumatics manifest "Èhe spiritual gift"
pneumat

ikã) Barn.

Iz2. To Èhese

pneumatics Barnabas wishes

to

imparE

of
"perfect gnosisr" which is to be found in a proper undersÈanding
to
Once more, we notice that charismatic
(Barn.
2zL-4).¿9
1:5;
Scripture
activity is united r¡ith an institutional form (i.e., a body of literature
purposes of
which is to be used for transmitting information for the
understanding
church order Icf. Barn. 2:I-10]). In this conEext, a ProPer

of spiritual or charismatic activity is found in a proper

understanding

of Scripture.
Anotherformofovertpneumaticactivitywhichwefindinthe
an inAposEolic Fathers is visions or revelations. Hermas describes
who
cident in which he was seized by a spirit (kai Pneuma me elaben)
carried him across a river to a place where he experienced a vision
Hermas also relates that he had a revelation
(Herm. vis. I:I:3-4).

madetohimasheslept(Herm'Vis'II:4:1)'Infact'theenEire
book,TheShepherdofHermas,consistsofaseriesofrevelaÈionsmade
great
to Hermas by the church, by the angel of repentance' and by the

is in charge of Chriscitt".30 Each revelatíon is accompanied
and
by an explanation. Although the form of the book is apocalyptic
angel who

form
visionary, its object is practical and ethical'31 r believe the
utilized in Hermas is intended to add authoritative weight to its mes-

sage.ofcourse,thisaddedauthoritywouldcomeintoplayonlyifthe
experience
readers of the book acEually believed that the author could
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these overt pneumatic manifesEations. lf that is Ehe case, Ëhen the
expectation of such phenomena is not far iemoved from the life of the
bookrs readers.

In

Ehe MarEyrdom

of PolycarP hle have recorded an incident of

polycarp falling into a trance while praying. slhile in this Erance,
polycarp saw the pillow under his head burning with fire. He understood this vision to be predictive of the fact that he must be burnt
alive (Mart. Po1. 5:2), L. Bouyer has mainEained that several texts

of fhe early church fathers "agreed in their descriptions of the martyrs
as undergoing a special experience of the spirit, which will be made
manifest through rheir gifts of vision and p.oph""y."32 It is recorded
that at the time of Polycarprs arrest he prayed, "thus filled with the
grace of God so Èhat for two hours he could not be silent"
7:3) .

It is possible that this praying "in the spirit"

(Mart'

Po1'

was a tyPe of

prophetic utterance. At the time of his death, when stabbed wirh a
(Mart.
dagger, Polycarpts spiriE e/as released in the form of a dove
pol. 16:1). Although this may be poetic language, there was the persisEan¡ belief that the Presence of the Spirit would be demonstrated
during a martyrrs Pasriorr.33
It must be noted that
pneumatic activity

some

of the manifestations of overÈ

mentioned in the Apostolic Fathers

vrTere

problematic

in nature. Most notable of these problematic feaÈures was false prophecy'
It is apparent from Èhe texts that two things are involved in this is-

sue. Either the prophecy (i..., Èhe message) could be false' or
prophet could be false (i.e., the prophet does not practise what
preaches). For example, the comlunities reflected in the Didache
to regard the phenomenon of prophecy with'a certain ambivalence'

the
he
seem

They
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valuedthepropheticmessage,butlookeduponindividualprophetswith
rn the Didache l0:7 we find the rubric some degree of

".r"pi"ior,.34
as they will'"
"But suffer (or allow) the proPhets to give thanks

Ob-

viouslytheDidachistthoughtthaEthepropheEicmessageswouldbe
were
beneficial to the church involved, and, therefore, the prophets
not to be restricted in their giving of tha"ks'35

IntheDidachell:7,r¡efindasimiliarinjuction.''Donot
speaking
test Ipeirasete ] or examine diakrineite] any prophet who is
in a spirit IlalounÈa en Pneumati], for every sin shall be forgiven'
J

forgiven." while the prophet is speaking as
not be taken
a prophet' the prophet is not to be judged' This should

but this sin shall

noÈ be

toEeanthatthemessageisnottobediscerned.Did.ll:l12givesa
criterionapplicabletoitineranEteachersforthejudgingoftheir
the others Iprophets
messages (cf. I Cor 14229, where Paul admonishes
what has
or the church? - probably Èhe laËter] "to discern" Idiakrinõ]
judged either bebeen said). Instead, the prophet is obviously to be
I'not
fore or after he has spoken. The Didachist notes that
(Did' 11:B) '
who speaks in a spirit is a prophet"

everyone

IntheShepherdofHermaswefindaparticularlyhighesteero
is
for the pneumatic. As noted above, the "spirit" that seizes Hermas
In
the spirit that carries one aI¡Iay (Herm' Vis' I:1:3; II:1:1) '
rn Herm. !fan.
Hermas we also have mention of problematic activity.
11:1 we

find

menEion

of false

propheEs who

"corrupt

Ehe understanding

of the servants of God." The message of these prophets is "empty"
(Herrn' l"lan' 11:2'3) '
and ,,according to the desires of their wickedness"
to distinguish real
The problem which presents itself is that of trying
i6
from false Pneumatic activitY'-

8T

With the need for testing and correction, a pressing reality

in the church con-unities of the Apostolic Fathers, two questions remain: a) what criteria were used to test the legitimacy of overt
pneumatic

activity (particularly prophecy), and; b)

upon whom fe11 the

responsibility for testing and correcting?
Because

of the Didachistts understanding that "not

everyone

who

is speaking in the spirit is a prophet," it is not surprising that we
should find tests in the Didache which are offered to determine the
authenticity of itinerant ninisters. As mentioned earlier' Did. LI:L,2
gives a doctrinal criterion for assessing the messages of t.hese ministers.
There must be conformity t.o

the instruction and ordinances given in

the

early part of the Dida"he.37

criterion is a moral test which is applied specifically
to the prophets. The Didachist wriÈes in Did. 11:8 that "not everyone
The second

in a spirit is a prophet, except he have the behavior of
the Lord (a1la ean achã tous troupous kuriou). From his behavior, then,
the false prophet and the true proPhet shall be known." What Èype of

who speaks

behavior was "fhe behavior of the Lord" (tous tropous kuriou)? Did.
11:9 staEes Ehat "no prophet r¡ho orders a meal in a spirit shall eat

of it:

otherwise he is a false prophet." The prophet musÈ practise

the truth that he teaches (Did. 11:10). The prophet must not ask for
money or similar things unless it is on behalf of others (Did. 11:12).
Once

the prophet has passed these tests and is approved, his prophetic

ministry is not to be questioned (Did. tt:11).38

In the

Shepherd

of

Hermas rve

also find

menEion

of criteria for

the testing of prophecy. In Herm. Man. 11:16 we find, "You have the life

of both (types of) prophets. Test, then, from his life

and deeds, the
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man who says

Kydd states that the criterion used

that he is inspired."

by Hermas "lies in thè conduc¡ of the prophet rather than in the message. In this regard, Hermas corresPonds to one of the criteria to
be found in the Didache."39 Although I do noÈ quarrel with the fact
that Hermas did use a behavioral criterion in testing propheÈs, I would
sugges¡ that he also used the criterion

of an acceptable message' In

Herm. Man. 9:1-9 Hermas states that a proof of the false prophet is

that he divines (i.e.'

he attempts to Èel1 future events or discover
40

hidden knowledge by occulÈ means) on request.-"

This r¡ould indicate

that the source of the message is as important in determining a false
prophet as is the moral conduc¡ of the prophet. clearly, bY definicion,
a "divined" message wotr.ld not be an acceptable message to the Christian
communr

.4r
ty.

t{ho

is

seen

to discern and test

pneumaÈic phenomenon

in

the

writings of the Apostolic Fathers? According to Hermas, the discernment of spirits is a necessity for every Christian who is concerned

with the regulation of his
onets

or^m

own

thoughts.42 However, the regulation of

thoughts is not the same activity as discerning whether or

not. another

situation,

individual is a true prophet.

Herm. Man. 11:14 suggests

and delivered by the prayer
may describe what could be

of the

that

t^Jith regards
Èhe

assembly

to this latter

false prophet is

exposed

tho1".43 This verse
"" t

called a form of exorcism.

is not addressed to any particular individual or
bishop, therefore it is assumed that the admonition to test a prophet
is directed to the congregation at large. In fact, it appears thaÈ the
The Didache

church

to

whom

the Didache was addressed had no bishops or deacons,

though the church was instructed

to appoint for

themselves men worÈhy
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of those positions (Did. 11:1).
Although not

explicitly stated,

one would assume

that

there

of leadership strucEure which would be responsible

would be some form

to see that the necessary form of correction is carried out once Èhe
testing is complete. In the case of Ignatius' one can hardly imagine
the bishops to

whom

he writes being inactive

in the role of testing

After all, Ignatius
stated that without the bishop nothing must be done at all (Ign. Magn.
4;7:1; Tra11.2z2; Ign. Phld. 722; Ign. Smyrn. 8:l f.). Ignatius

and correcting problematic charismaÈic

activity.

himself excerised a gift of discernment when some individuals tried

to deceive him (Ign. Phld. 7:1). His word of correction rvas to "give
heed to the bishop, and to Èhe presbytery and deacons" (Ign. Ph1d. 7:1).
The nain

point of the discussion concerning

who

is to test

and

correc¡ problematic charismaEic activity is not to assign this function

to

one

particular group of individualq but to indicate that,

where

problematic charismat.ic activity existed, corrective action was under-

taken.

The

fact that

Èhere

is

much concern expressed

over the problem

of false prophets in the writings of the Apostolic Fathers indicates
of this period still experienced overt

that the

churches

activity

and cherished

its proper

pneumatic

usage.

Conclus ion

It

was the

intent of this chapter to indicate Ehat charismatic

act,ivity'was stil1 present in fair

abundance

during the period of the

Apostolic Fathers. This indication is important because the church
during this period has traditionally been viewed as being more institu-

tional in form than the Pauline churches, resembling the churches of
the Pastoral Epistles. However, it has been shovm that charismatic
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activity

tlras going on

during the period of or later than the Pastoral

Epistles. As such, the argument indicating a fading of charismatic
activity by the tine of the Pastoral Epistles has difficulty being
sustained.

It

intent of this

was also the

chapÈer

to point

ouÈ Èhat charis-

matic activity and instituEional form could co-exisÈ without causing
major problero. In the Didache, bishops and deacons are said to

a

be

performing the service of prophets and teachers (Did. 15:1r2). It appears that charismatics and office-holders could, did, and should work

side-by-side.

that these

The f act

EÌ,/o

types of ninistries worked

side-by-side indicates that the value of both tyPes'of minisEers \.ras
44
'
" -enâtirrs
as a Prlme examP'le where the bishopts
Ignatius serves ¿
recognized.

chair and prophetic activiÈy are united. This feature is important,
for it "reveals a stage in the development of ecclesiastical structure

in which administrative

and charismatic functions were able

carried out by the

individual.

same

The question before

us is:

to

be

"45

do we have

sufficient evidence in

the pastoral Epistles to indicate that charismatic activity was abundant
in spite of the institutional forms Present at the time? I believe
\¡/e

are now in a position to seek an ansuer to that question. In

cnapEgrs
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nârâmetef

s Of

ÈhiS

discussion. The Pauline coumunities represent those co.tnnunities which
have been dated earlier than those of the Pastoral Epistles. The
writings of the Apostolic Fathers reflect an ecclesiastical milieu
generally dated later than thaÈ of the Pastoral Epistles. I^le have

of institutional forms in the early church comlunities
of Paul and we have produced evidence of charismatic activity in the

produced evidence
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of the APostolic Fathers. As such, we should
expect to find a rich combination of these factors Present in the
church communities of the Pastoral Epistles. If such is the case'
later church

conìmunities

those studies which have seen a dramatic decline in charismatic

activity

and a dramatic increase

in institutional formation in

the

pastoral Epistles r¡ill be seriously challenged. It is to the study of
Èhe

ecclesiast.ical rnilieu of the PasÈoral Epistles that I

attent ion.

no\^¡

Èurn

my
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4

CHARISI'IATIC ACTIVITY AND INSTITUTIONAL
IN THE PASTORAL EPISTLES

FORMS

of the twentieth century the question of
authorial authenticity has been the cenËral concern of critical
been
scholarship regarding the Pastoral Epistles.' This concern has
Since the turn

'l

labelled ,,the problem of

Èhe

Pastoral Epistles,"2 or simply, the

,'pasEoral Problem."3 Those who have disfavored Pauline authorship
they behave seen in the Pastoral Epistles an ordered strucEure which

lieve to be uncharacteristic of the Pauline ch,,rches'4 Those who have
favored Pauline authorship have tended to view the church situation as
depicted in the Pastoral Epístles as be,ing closely akin to the other
Pauline churches.
As

I

mentioned

starting point

in chapter

was the assumption

one

of this thesis'

that Paul

was

my

provisional

not the author of

the

Pastorals and that the Pastorals reflecÈ a date of composition later
than paul. However, mY research has led to the conclusion that the

level of charismatic activity displayed throughout the first two
centuries of the church is more abundant and uniform than has hereÈo.
fore been realized. More specif ically, it is my contention that r^re
of the Pastoral Episties sufficient evidence
to indicate a similarity of charismatic activity to those comrmrnities
which are genuinely Pauline. This would call into quesÈion those
see

in

Ehe communities

studies u¡hich say that the Pastoral Epistles reflec! an ecclesiological
situation radically different from those of the Pauline co*rn'nitius'5

It is the intent of this chapter to

produce evidence from the

Pastorals EhaE suggest.s Èhat Lhe church was still very much influenced
89

90

by charismatic acrivity.

I will also

examine

the institutional

forms

in the Pastoral EpisÈles in order to Prove Ehat institutional
In fact'
formation need not be an inhibitor of charismatic activity'

found

I will indicate that

some

institutional

in the Pastorals, not

developed

forms were reinforced and

because of a void creaËed by a decline

in charismatic activity, but due to the fact that there r'¡ere problematical charismatic elements r¿hich were in need of control' In other words'
institutional formation in the New Testament may be an indicator of
charismaÈic

activity rather than an indicator of a paucity of charis-

matic activity.
Before examining the evidence of charismatic activity and institutional forms in the Pastorals, a word is in order concerning the
were
recipients of these letters. I am assuming that Timothy and Titus
not the recipients of the actual leEters bearing their names' Instead'

these letters were circulated anong bishops, elders, Pastors, evangelists
theological
and deacons in order to guide their behavior in the face of

similar in nature to those faced in the Pauline comrsunities. The author rnentions TimoÈhy and Titus in the lettersl
greetings and Èhroughout due to the fact that both individuals were
well known co-workers with paul and would therefore provide a suitable
and heresy

conflict

model

for

problens.

oÈher co-iaborers

in ihe service of the Lord facing sirnilar

6

Charismatic Activit
astora EP 1st

in

the

es

The Theological Understanding of Charismatic
ActivitY in the PasEoral EPistles

Throughout the Pastoral Epistles Irte see reference

to the Holy
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spirit as being of great importance for the religious development of
the Pastoral communities. l'Je see this most clearly in tv/o areas: Èhe
nature of spiritual revelation and the indwelling presence of the Holy
result of the indwelling presence and work of the Holy
spirit, individuals become a Part of the christian coununity' In addition ro being an indwelling presence, the Holy Spirit is also acEive

spirit.

As a

in the process of spiritual revelation. The Holy Spirit is the one who
reveals important spiriÈual truths to Ehe believer. It is upon these
two facets of Èhe Holy Spiritts operation that we shall focus our attention in this section. In so doing we shall come to appreciate
theological understanding of charismatic activity in the Pastoral

the

Epistles.

irit as Spiritual Revealer. In I Tim 3:16 we see our first
reference to the Holy Spirit as a revealer of Èhings spirirual. The
( ed ikaiothe
passage under consideration is: "vindicated in the spirit"

The Holy

Sp

en pneumati). It is the second strophe in l¡hat appears to be an early

faith-profession formula or early liturgical

1

hymn.' Th" entire

hymn

is chiasÈic in structure. It presents Christ at two contrasting and
tflesh' and tspiritt, heaven and earth' Taking
complementary levels of
tspiritr as B \¡Ie move repeatedly from one leve1 to the
'flesh, as A and
.r
.:- !L- r^rm nf Np¿vp
Thp six strophes in this hymn move from
otfler-- Ill Lrrc .Lvlul vt
^BB.AAB-8

humiliation-to-exaltation. Thus, this

hymn does

not presenÈ antithetic

parallelisro but chiastic, cumulative parallelism'9
The strophe upon which we focus is difficult to interpret' This

is

due to

the fact that en pneumati

thé sphere of the spirit,to or, it
sense, i.e., through the SPirit.

may

may

refer to a realm of being' i'e"

be taken in an instrumental

11 since edikaiõthã literally

neans

92
11

or fdeclared righteoust, ^'edikaiothe en pneumati could
spiritual sphere, i.€.,
mean Èhat christ was made righteous in rhe
rjustifiedt

exalted or gained entrance into the divine realm, the
tspiritt does not naturally suggest
realm of righteo.r"rr"r".l3 However,
rÈhe realm of the spirit' (Pneuma as used in the New Testament usually

christ

r.¡as

2 zZZ)'14
refers to the Holy Spirit and not realm' €'g" Gal 5:16; Eph

Thisleavesuswiththesecondalternat'ivethatChristwas
Spirit' In other
declared righteous through, or by means of' the Holy
virtue
words, christ was justified in his claims Èo be the christ "in

oftheSpiritwhichdweltinHim,enablingHimtocastoutdevils'Ëo
15
This interPretatíon
conquer all evil, and to rise from Èhe grave.''^
was declared to be the son
seems consistent \^rith Rou 1:4 wherein "Jesus
holiness by
'in power' len dunamei] according to the Spirit of
used
his resurrection fron the dead'" It t¡ould apPear that the language
to ic
in Romans and I Timothy to describe christ's resurrection refers

of

God

asaPneumaticevent.ThisisEhesamelanguageusedbythechurches
t'ie will
of the Pastorals to describe Èheir own religious experience'
that there is a verbal link between the descriptions of Christrs
see

is the
resurrecÈion and their own religious experience. The spirit
agentofboth.ValidpneumaticactivitycontinuestovindicaÈeand
exalt Èhe risen Christ, after the pattern of the resurrection'
In I Tim 4:1 we find the words, to de Pneuma retos legei, "now
the only
the spirit expressly Ior clearly] says." These words precede
part of the epistle which deals systematically with fals" t"""hi"g'16
The

intent of these

is not to be
the Spirit.

r.¡ords

seen as

is to indicate that the rise of false

totally unexpected, but predicted

teaching

and revealed by
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Questions have been raised as
and time

of its delivery.

to the nature of this

some have speculated

that it

was

prophecy
some

refert"d to.17 Others believe that the
utterance of the Spirit ffùas not nade to the writer himselfr.but to some
other Christian prophet which the authot q.tot"".18 Hanson suggests
apocalypse

that the

or letÈer

urhich was

prophecy may have been made by some

christian prophet of

xt of totrhip.19

However, Hanson thinks

likely the sort of thing that the author
imagined must have happened during Paulrs lifeti*e.20 The use of the

that the 'prophecyt is

more

present Eense (legei) leaves open the possibility that the speaking
by the spirit may in fact have been given at the time of the authorrs

writing. on the other hand, it may also be inferred that the author
prophesying'
was merely thinking of the conÈinual stream of the Spirit's
beginning in Che O1d Testament and conEinuing Eo the present time of
*ritirrg.2l Regardless of the exact rime of the prophecy, the point must
be raade
source
lllsplIIllB

that

Ehe person who received

the prophecy is ignored, while the
.rt

of his inspiration is emphasized." IÈ
LÌlE

was the

Spirit

who was

\lLLçror¡uL.

in primitive christian thought was the notion
rhat false teaching resulting in apostasy would have to be reckoned with
in the period before the Parouri..23 However, it was also a convention
Deeply enbedded

of prophetical utterance to denounce sins and sinners of oners ovm time
)l!
under a form of predictíve warnittg.'- l^Ihatever the form, Ì|¡e see In
I Tim 4zI a glimpse of the irnportant role Spirit-prompted prophecy
played in the PasÈoral comunities. Even if Èhe prophecy was not given
to the author or one of his contemporaries, it is obvious that prophecy
was taken seriously by the

cormunitíes. rn fact, the prophecy was taken
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and its specific
so seriously that Ëhe general shape could be remembered
more
statements referred to.25 A1Èhough prophecy will be discussed

ful1y later in this chapter, Èhis discussion has shor¡n that spiritof the normal role
promPted prophetic revelation \ras accepted as Part

of the HolY SPirit'
A further illusEration of the Spirit's revelatory caPabilities
is found in II Tim 3:16. Therein we find the statement that "a11
Literally
scripÈure is God-breathed" (RSV) (Pasa graphã theoPneustos) '

and function

is
the phrase could be read as "inspirited by God"'26 This phrase
and the
important because of the close connection betr'reen the Spirit
l^lord
revealed tlord of God. In this case the l'Jord is not the preached

but the written

wotd.27

by
Before looking at the issue of inspiration, what is meant

author
the term ral1 Scripture' (pasa graphã)? In all likelihood the
is referring to the old Testament.23 Wuest argues that the term does

notrefertotheoldTestamentaSar¿hole,buteachseparatePassage
translated
considered as a ,r'it.29 Pasa in this contexÈ is betEer
,every' instead of ,al1t.30 Therefore, our only possible alternative

is: ',every passage of Script,.,."."31 This would mean every Passage
oftheoldTestament.Butwhatistherelationoftheadjective
used atiributively
theopneus tos to pasa graphã? Is the adjective

or

predicatively? tJithout the article the distinction between attributive
us see
versus predicative cannot be made definitively. However, let
how the phrase would be

translated using the adjective both

ways'

If translated with the adjective being attributive' lIe would
have: ,,every scripture inspired by God is profitable also for teaching
. .,, This rendering r¡ould imply that one could have a passage of
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Scripture thaÈ was not inspired by cod.32 If the Passage is translated
with the adjective being predicative' h¡e would have: "every passage

of scripture is inspired by

God and

also profitable for teaching

is therefore saying that every passage of Scripture is inproperly
spired and capable of yielding edification for the christian if
preunderstood.33 rt is this latter interpretation which is to be

The author

ferred. It is possible that this passage v¡as included to refer to
those opponents who were highly selective in their use of Striptt'r"'34
It should be noted that the idea of inspiration of scripture
inherited from J,rd"ism.35 The notion of the old Testament being
,'breathed into by God" was prevalent among Jews of the first centuty'36

was

early church took over this idea enrirely (cf. II PeE 1:20,21). It
btu"th'37
was the Spirit of God who was to be seen as Godrs divine

The

TheargumenthasbeenpuÈforwardthattheemphasisofllTim
of
3:16 lies not on the concept of inspiration, but on Ehe usefulness
inspired Scripture for enabling man to have r¡isdom (cf' rr rim ¡:r5)'38

Thisinterpretationmaybequitecorrect,butitappearsthatthe
tGod-breathedt character in
author uses the noÈion of the Scripturesr
ímorder Èo substantiate its'holiness'(hieros) and its ability Èo
part fwisdom, (sophia). one can be sure that the author believed that
be
without the spiritrs inspiration the usefulness of Scripture would
greatly diminished.
The Holv

Spirit

as

Indwelling Presence. Not only is the Holy Spirit

in the Pastoral Epistles as being a revealer of christ and
of spiritual truth, the Holy Spirit is also presented as an indwelling
christ and
presence r¿hich incorporates the believer into the body of

presented

empowers

the believer to live Èhe Christian life'
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the first such PresenÈation of the Holy
Spirit as an indwelling presence. Of particular interest to us is w 5-6'
t'He saved us, not by words of righteousness
which read as follows:

In Tit 3;4-7

which we did, but

\.re see

according to his

mercy through Èhe washing of

regeneration and renewal of the Holy Spirit, hthich he poured on

richly Idia loutrou

pa 1 ingene

s

us

ros kai anakainoseos Pneumatos hagiou,

hou execheen eph hãmas plousiãs] through Jesus Christ our Savior'"

This passage has been the subject of

is the question: does this

passage

rouch

discussion. At issue

refer primarily

or Spirit baptism? Although the term

Eo \'rater baptism,

'btP Eism' (baptisma)

is

not

twashingr (loutrou)
specifically used in the Passage, the reference to
. ,39
or tbath of rebirtht (Ioutron parrnRenesras/ has fueled speculation
regarding its implied presence. Loutron has been translated by some

as 'laver', i.e., the instrument of baptism. SupporÈ for this rendering
has not been strong. Nevertheless it has been suggested that w 5 and 6

part of a baptismtl hytt''4o
without question, bapÈism as Inew birÈht was taught by other

may have formed

New Testament

writers (cf.

John

3:3-8;

Rom 6

'Ð'41

However' the argu-

that rebirth is effected by the Holy Spirit (John
3:5-6). IE is not the washing of vlater, but the Holy Spirit who is
the efficient cause in baptir*.42 Of course, the association of ihe
Holy Spirir wirh baptism goes back to christian origins (cf. I cor 12:

ment may be made

13; Matt 28:19). In Tit 3:5,6 it is possible that waLer baptism is
being alluded to. It is more likely, however, that lIe see here a

is effected by ttre Spirit'43
A1Èhough palingenesias htas a term used in the nystery ,.1igio"",44

spiritual

washing which

it is unlikely that there

I,Ias any

direct influence from these, due to
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the fact that the term is found in this conÈext only at a period later
than that of the New Testamen¡.4s Hanson suggests that we have
reference here to christ who is regarded as having undergone "an
archetypal bapÈism on behalf of all Christians in the waters of

death.,,46 He goes on Èo st,ate that what we have reference io is a
moral and not an ecstatic experi"rr"".47 In other words, a special
48

sort of mys¡ical Christianity is not meant.-" But what is a moral
experience? If it is an experience, what are its experienEial features?
If what is meant by twashingt (lout.rou) refers to thaÈ cleansing of the
believer from the guilt of sin which
ü/e

makes regeneration

possible, are

not also talking about a mystical experie"""?49

AmoresatisfactoryexplanaEionofthepassagebeforeusis
found in the concept of Spirit b"ptirt.50
anakainãs"ãs

Since Palingenesias

and

both dependent on loutrou, and neither can be separated
Ëo take tregeneraÈion and renewalt as a

"re
from the Spirit, "it is best

single concept describing the washing of the Holy Spirit - the washing,
of regeneration and renewal, which the Holy Spirit effects'"51 This
suggescion

writer

is confirmed by the use of

speaks

execheen

in v 6. Therein the

of the spirit as being rpoured outr

"because he is

thinking of the spiritts regenerative and renewing activity in lerms
of water and washing.ii-52 As a result of Èhe Spirie being poure'C out,
are baptized (i.e., cleansed and purified), thus bringing about our
regeneration and renewal and our incorporation into the body of chrisÈ

\.re

q'?
ri----^
^c pouring
-^.
(t Cor 12:13).)r It is important to note that the figure of
out, applied to the bestowal of the Spirit, comes originally from the
2217.
famous prophecy of Joel 2:28. This prophecy is recalled in Acts

The

allusion to the routpouringr of the spirit is important for it
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of the Spirit as baptizer (apart from water
baptism) and indwelling presence (Acts Iz5i 2:4i Rom S,S).54 Obviously
this understanding \ras not lost upon the readers of the letter to
Titus. The fact that this 'pouring ouÈr was done richly (plousios)
echoes an understanding

led to the speculation that the adverb 'richlyr indicatäs "the
rich supply of spiritual gifts which results from this outpo.rrirrg."55

has

If

such be the case, we have

further evidence that

Èhe theological

of the churches of the Pastoral EpisËles involved the
view of the Holy Spirit as being important not only for inward regeneration and renewal, but also for the continual work of the church.
In II Tim 1:14 we find another reference to the indwelling of
understanding

the Holy Spirir.

In Ehís context the Holy Spirir is to assist in

guarding the "good deposit" (tatãn parathãkãn) which \'Ias entrusÈed Èo
Timothy. tlhat is this "deposit"? The suggestion has been made that

56 The term parathãkãn is found
it refers to the concept of tradition.
only in the Pastoral Epistles and it is always used with phulassein
II
"Èo guard" (I Tim 6:20; II Tim Iz!2rI4).57 Maurer believes that
:12,I4 refers to the traditional confession which Timothy "received at his ordination (v 6) from the ordained apostles (v 11) and

Tim

1

is to pass on f.rrther.58 In a1l likelihood, the good
deposit refers to the gospel in its widesÈ sense (f fim t:8,10)'59 If
that is r¿hat Maurer meant by his phrase "the traditional confession"

which he himself

he is probably correct. However, Maurerts references are

somewhat

misleading. First, II Tim 1:6 does not refer to Timothyrs reception
of a traditional confession formula, nor even Èhe gospel. Instead,

gift of God" (to charisma tou theou).
Timothy is to stir up or fan (1it. "fan Ehe flame")

Timothy receives "the
charisma

This
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(anazãpurein).

Nowhere

in the

New TestamenÈ

is the gospel referred to

as "the gift of God." Second, Èhe practise of laying on of hands need

not indicate an ordination. In fact, its use in Acts 19:6, where
some disciples receive the Holy Spirit afÈer Paul laid on his hands,
sounds more

in keeping with II Tim 1:6

Èhan

the practise of' ordination'

Third, there is no reference to a group of apostles laying hands on
Timothy, only PauI. In I Tim 4:14 reference is made to elders laying
hands on Timothy, however' no other apostles are mentioned'

of importance for our study is that mention of the indwelling
Holy Spirit is not made with any sense of sÈrain or strangeness' It
is depicted simply as an aspect of Christian experience
which the author felt needecl no further elaboratior,.60

and doctrine
The

notion of

the Holy Spirit indwelling in men is not wiÈhout precedent in the New
Testament (cf. Rom 8:11). Likewise, the Holy Spirit as an agent who
preserves gospel tradition is not a unique feature of the Pastorals

(cf. John 16:13,14)

.

some have seen

reference in this passage to a sPecial gift given

in their *ork.6l tlhile the Holy Spirít
aid ministers in their special responsibilities, there is no reason
for confining "in us" (en hãmin) to those in "the ministry."62 The
Holy spirír dwe11s within all christians (cf. Rom 8:9). Although
to uinisters to assist

Èhem

does

clemenr (I Clem. 4222-4:l 4422) elaborated the doctrine that the

heirarchy of the Church forms an orderly succession of teachers charged

with preserving the aposÈolic Èradition while being especially sustained
by the Holy Spirit, we do not find such a doctrine here. (This is
notable since the writings of Clement v¡ere Penned at a time concurrent
with or very shortly af ter those of t,he Pastoral Epistles). l'Ihile we
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find a germ of the doctrine which was lat,er more fu1ly developed
by Clement, there is no conscious theology of that nature in the text

may

under consideratiorr.63

In addition, those

who see

in the Pastorals a

situaÈion similar to that as delineated by Clenent usually assume a
rcreativet and rpropheticr'
distinction whereby the apostolic church was
ttransmissionalt and tpriestlyr'
while the posE-Pauline churches were
rcreativet and
As Kelly correctly notesr aûY such distinction between
tfransmissionalf stages in the first-century Church is entirely mís-

leading, for the emphasis on tradition was prominent from the very
sÈart (this feature was noted in chapter two of this st,rdy).64
That feature which is noteworthy in t.he present passage under con-

sideration is that the indwelling Holy spirit is noE antithetical to
gospel tradition.

Instead, the Holy Spirit is seen as of assistance

in its preservation.

The Holy

Spirit is thus presented not only as a

creaÈive force but also as a Preserving power'

A couple of other passages in the Pastoral Epistles allude to
Èhe Holy

Spirit as an indwelling presence. II Tim 322-5 speaks of

those whose

lifestyle is

one

individuals still attempÈ to

of godlessness. Nevertheless, these same
PuE forward

"a form of piety"

(morphos

eusebeias). Although these individuals have a form of godliness'
their lives do not reflect the "power" (dunamis) of a godly life'

in

What

to which reference is made? Opinions have varied on its
neaning. Falconer contends that it is the Risen Christ to whom the
word refer".65 xully66 and Kent67 postulate that it is the au¡hentic
is this

potJer

gospel which

is being denied. (non 1:16 refers to the "gospel"

[euangelion] as the Power of God).
Although boEh

of the

above suggestions have

merit, I believe

10I

a third interpretation deserves attention. It is obvious from v 5
that. dunanin is to be seen in connection with eusebeias' The believer

is

Èo draw upon an

inner

Po\.Ier which assisËs

in fulfilling

Èhe duEy one

to God, that is, living a godly or pious tir".68 I suggest that
this inward power refers to the poqter of the Holy Spirit. fhroughout
the New Testament we see many examples of the connection between the

owes

Holy Spirit and power. on the day of Pentecost the disciples $¡ere to

wait togerher until they had received the Power of the Holy spirit
necessary to live as witnesses of the gospel (Acts 1:8) . This inward

of the Holy Spirit to live a godly life is attested in
4:31'
numerous references (Rom 15:13,19; I Thess 1:5; Eph 1:19'20; Acts
tpowert refers to the
33; 6:3,518). To argue as Falconer does, that
empowering

christ, is to read into the passage a meaning which has little
direct support in other 1iÈerature of the period. The explanation is

Risen

not given by Falconer as to how the Risen christ is to empohter one
towards godliness, apart frorn the Pov/er of the Holy Spirit' The view

put forward by Kelly and Kent does have some merit; however, the
majority of references Eo tpowert necessary for godliness favor the
tHoly Spiritr raEher than the tgospel'as its source. The gospel is
seen as the power unto salvaÈion (Rom 1:1ó;

I Cor 1:18), but the Holy

Spirit is depicted as lhe necessary source of po-l^ier to l ive the
(Acts I:8; Eph 3:16,17; Rom 15:18,19). It is plausible that II

gospel
Tim

3:5 refers to the power of Holy Spirit r¿hich has been denied by some
in the author's day. Since these individuals are not Spirit-filled'

it is not surPrising that they lack
l.Ie may

in II

power'

69

also have reference Èo the indwelling of the Holy Spirit

Tim 4222 wherein we

find: "the Lord be with your spirit."

As

r02

earlier in this paper, the Apostolic Fathers saw the spirit
working through the pneumatic so closely that the pneumatics can be
noted

called spirits (Did. 11:11 L2:L; 15:l; Barn. 1:5). This notion may
have been prevalent when the Pastorals were written. The phrase "the
(Cat 6:18;
Lord be with your spirit" is certainly Pauline in character
phil 4:23; Phlm 25). It is, of course, quite possible that "your

spirit,, is simply a Hebraism for "ro,r."70 However' some scholars
maintain that it refers to the Holy Spirit.7l If this view is correct
this would indicate
sees the

an understanding

in the Pastoral

churches which

Spirit as an integral force within the Christian believer'
Overt PneumaÈic ActivitY in the
Pastoral EPistles

Overt. pneumatic

activity

can be categorized under Èwo labels:

non-problematic and problematic. Non-problematic (or postive) overt
pneuuatic activity refers to pneumatic activity which \das accepÈed by

the churches reflected in the

New TesEament as

being: a) ttoly Spirit

inspired, and; b) non-disruptive in its manifestation within the
Christian community. Problematic (or negative) overt pneumatic activity
refers to pneumatic activity which was rejected by the churches reflected in the New Testament as being: a) non-Holy Spirit inspired
and/or; b) disruptive (i.e., manifesEaÈions which seek to draw the
church away f rom genuine received
overÈ pneumatic
Non-p rob 1 emat

tradition).

activity in evidence in

Èhe

ic Overt Pneumatic Activity.

I'Je

see boÈh types of

Pastoral Epistles.

t{hen reading Èhe Pastoral

Epistles one cannot but be struck by the major role played by prophecy'
particulary as it relates to Timorny.T2 As we shall see, prophecy
contributed significantly to the charismaEic grounding of TimoÈhyrs
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ministry. Timothyrs charismatic authority is obviously seen in these
verses. The quest.ions to be asked are: is the depiction of Timothyrs
authority as being ground in the spirit and displayed by overt
pneumatic activity required of all those in church leadership?

Were

the intended readers of these letters to have seen this type of charismatic enduement as being e,ssential for their own ministries? If not,
why include these descriptions
These questions must be

of Timothyts charismatic enduement?

kept in mind as we examine the following

passaBes.

In I Tim 1:18 we see our first reference to prophecy. The
verse reads as follows: "This corunand (or instruction) f semmit to
you, child Timothy, according to the preceeding prophecies respecting
you [kata tas Proagousas ePr

se

by them fight the good fight."
without difficulty.

Two

ro

he te

ias , in order that You might

The understanding of this verse is not

int.erpretations have been favoured'

Sone

scholars believe that the prophecies referred to \'Iere utterances made
by Christian prophets pointing out to Paul Timothyrs promise of useful
1')
rork. /J Hanson (somewhat uncharacteristically, given his views re-

garding the lack of charismacic acÈiviiy iri the Pastorals) siatcs the

following about v

18:

Lt no doubt gives us a picture of how candidates
for ordination were selected. A Christian prophet
(whether ordained or not) would probably have some
part in declaring who should be ordained, and may
i,"'*r. p".ticipated in the ordination service, though
r¿e cercainly cannot identify thg.prophetic utterances
with any formula of ordinarion.T4
It has been suggested that. Èhese prophecies may parallel those given to
the Antiochine church regarding the missionary vocation of Paul and
Barnabas (Acts

rg:l-3).75

The

fact that, "prophecies" is plural

would
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seem

to indicate that either the

prophecy was rePeated more than on one

occasion, or there q¡as more than one speaker. Both may be tt'-,".76
The major difficulty wíth this view is that we have no indica-

tion in Acts or in Paults letters Èhat Paulrs selection of Timothy for
ministry was indicated by prophecy. This difficulty has led other
scholars to postulate that the prophecies were given just prior to or
of Paulfs ordination of fitothy.TT If such is the case'
did rhe prophecies direct that Timothy be ordained? or did the

at

Ehe time

prophecy provide confirmation and encouragement
made

to

Èhe selection already

by parrl?78 rn order to clarify this verse more fully it has

been

that r rim 1:18 be seen in connection with r rim 4'1q'79
I Tim 4:14 reads: "Do not he neglecEful of the g ift Icharismatos ]

suggested

which was given Eo you by means of prophecies [dia Prophetais] with the
laying on of the hands of the body of elders [meta epitheseõs tãn

cheirõn tou presbuteriou]."

Two imnediate questions

arise'

First,

to prophecies in I Tim 4zL4 ref.er to the same
gift
prophecies given in I Tim 1:18? Second, whaÈ is the nature of the
if the ocmenEioned in I Tim 4:14. In response Eo the first question,
casíon of these prophecies is the same, \,Ie musÈ ask ourselves why I Tim

does the reference

1:18 does not mention that Timothy was given a gift?

If, as some sug-

gest, these prophecies occurred at the t.ime of Timothyts ordinaiion to
ministry, \,¡hy is there no body of elders mentioned in I Tirn 1:18? On
(prethe o¡her hand, if these prophecies occurred at different times
in
suurably I Tin 1:18 before I Tim 4zl4), it is necessary to explain

detail the occasions of these utterances. Although it is difficult
to say definitively that these prophecies did not occur on the same occasion, I believe they did not. I will put forth my reasons for this

more
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fgiftr
belief after examining the question; what is meant by the term
in I Tim 4zL4?

( charismatos)

is used Ewice in Èhe Pastoral Epistles (I Tim 4tI4;
nature
II Tim 1:6). On both occasions explicit reference to the exact
of the gift is not given. Nevertheless' tsro similarities dre found
in both verses. First, in boEh passages the context is one of trylng
charisma

toencourageuseofaneglectedgift'second'bothpassagesmaintain
laying
that the reception of this gift by Timothy was accompanied by a
the
of hrndr.80 Although I Tim 4:14 maintains that Timothy received
1:6 mentions only
"gift" when the elders laid hands upon him, and II Tim

on

PaullayinghandsonTimoËhy,itislikelythattheseversesreferto
Ehe same o""."ior,.81

result of the ambiguity surrounding the term charisma rn
Some have sugthese t\,ro verses' several proposals have been put forth'
As a

refers Èo the "grace" of office being transferr"d'82
equipothers have suggesÈed Èhat charisma aPPears to be the spiritual
part of the gift may be
menr received aÈ the time of ordinatiorr.S3
would
the gift of discernnent between the Erue and the f"l'"'84 This

gested

that

charisma

to
be important in being able Èo exhort, teach and guide. However,
course of an act of
assume that charisroa is "given once for al1 in the

Spirit'
ordinationr" and that it is "no longer the wholly free gift of
is to read inÈo the text that which cannot be supported hístorically'
of the
Even Hanson recognizes that at this stage in the development
is no strict co-relation between charisma and minisEty'86
Also, to believe that charisma is the spiritual equipnent one receives
at the time of "ordination" makes the act of ordination instrumental
church there

in the bestowal of spiritual gifts.

Pauline tradition indicaÈes that

,r85
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of spiritual gifts (r
rhe Holy Spirir is instrumental in the bestowal
Cor12:11).IftheauthorofthePastorals\i'astryingt'oPasson
pauline tradition, certainly he would noÈ have changed this key feaÈo assume
ture of paul's pneu'atology. It is therefore more likely
that charisma refers to the gift of the Holy spirit'87
gift
In II Tim 1:6 TimoËhy is rerninded "to fan the flame of the
of God" (anazoPurein Eocharismatoutheou).Thismaybeaconscious
(cf' Acts 2:3; Þlatt 2528;
reference to the thought of the spirit as fire

I

Thess

S:f9).88

The charisma

is certainly

more Ehan naÈural

ability

of a supernatural operation of the spirit' The
Timothy makes
facÈ that the charisma is specified as being "in" [en]

and has the character

thepointthatthetruegiftofGodisaninternalgraceandnotan
(hãmin) in
exÈernal operation.Sg In II Tim 1:7 the use of "us"

the

phrase,"Godgavenotcousaspiritofcowardice'butofpowerand
outpouring of
love and of self-control,', 'ay indirectly refer to the
the reference to
the Spirit on Ehe church at Penteco"t.90 Undoubtedly
,'spiriE,, in regards to cowardice does not refer Èo the Holy Spirit but
"a"spirit.However,theunderstooduseofSpiritinthenexÈclause
specific
certainly refers to the Holy Spirit.91 rn Èhis contex¡ tTiree
(dunameõs)
graces mediated by the Holy SpiriÈ are mentioned: "power"

"love" (agapãs), and "self-control"

(

"op

hronismou)

.

TheassociationofpowerwiththeSpiritofGodgoesbackat
least to Mic 3:8.

writings
Throughout the New Testa¡nent (especially Èhe

the Holy
of Paul and Luke) we find further association of polrer with
10:38)'
Spirit (I Thess 1:5; Rom 15:19; Luke 1:35' 4zl4; Acts 1:8'
to outvrard manifestaThe power referred to in II Tim 1:7 does not refer
of Timothy
tions of confirroing wonders, but of the inr^rard strengthening
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needed
Èo

to fulfill

that

expressed

chapter.

his ministry.92 This notion of
in II Tim 3:5, which

The graces

of love

pov¡er

is very similar

was discussed previously

in this

and self-conÈrol are also associated with

tradition (Cat S 222r23) concerning the "fruiE" (karPos)
of the Holy Spirit.93 As a result of the author's usage of,terms
that charisma reconnected with the Holy Spirit, it is quite probable
manifers Èo the gift of the Holy Spirit, not an "office" or a spiritual

genuine Pauline

festation of the spirit which one permanently Possesses'

The

gift of

theHolySpirít,whoisimpartedÈothebelieverfromGod,inturnimpartshisowngiftstothebeliever(ICor12:11).Letusnowreturn
toEhequestionofprophecyandthesequenceofeventsdepicÈedinÈhe
passages presenÈly under consideration'

gift
According to the view that charisma in I Tim refers to the
oftheHolySpiritlsuggesÈthefollowing.First,ITim4:14andII
Tin t t6,7 refer to Timothy's reception of the gift of Èhe Holy Spirit
which occurred aÈ the Èime when hands were

laid

upon him (possibly at

that
rhe rime of Timothy's initiation into chrisÈianity). The fact
(¿ia
I Tim 4:14 states that this gift was given "by means of prophecy"
:--\

Propneteras,,

:Lvv ^rnr.lom¡ricrrvL +^^
-LÞ -^*
t/!vv¡

-

Dia nroohãÈeias can also be

::-

94

Although recePtion
translated "to the accompaniment of prophecy.l''
of the gift of the spirit was ofÈen seen occurring in concert with

glossolalia in the early church (Acts 2:4; 10:45,46), it was not uncomof the sPirit (Acts
mon that prophecy would also accomPany Ehe reception
19:ó;2:18b). If, on Èhe oÈher hand, the laying on of hands referred

to a riÈe of ordination, to urhat "office" was Timothy being ordained?
or bishop'
There is no evidence that Timothy ever served as an elder
He

is referred to in varying instances as a helper (Acts t9222); a
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fellow-worker

(Rom 16 zZL); and an

evangelist (II Tim 4:5)'

[^le

have no

explicitevidenceinÈheNewTestamentthatthesefunctions required
"ordination.tt

I Tim 1:18 does not refer to the prophecies
the gift of the
r¿hich occurred at the time of Timothy's reception of
spirit (cf. I Tim 4:14), nor do Èhey refer to a word of foreknowledge
second,

in

my opinion

pointing to Timothy as an individual

who lras

to be especially cal1ed

for christian service. I submit that this verse may recount

ouÈ

prophecies

madebyTirnothyhimself.Thekeyphraseinunderstandingthisverse
(kata Èas
is "according to the preceding prophecies concerning you "
may be'
proagousas eP]. Se p rophãteias). An alternative translation
,,according to the prophecies r.rhich pointed me to you." In oEher words,

paul is saying "I san you exercise prophetic uEterances after you reword "pruceived the gift of the spirit and I liked what I savl.t' The
given by others
ceding " (proagousas) does not mean "preceding prophecies
a ministerial candidate," but, prophecies
(cf' Acts
Timothy gave "prior to Paulrs choosing him as a co-laborer"
1Â.) aa\ Timnfhvts oroohecies indicated Èo Paul that he r¡ould be

pointing TiroothY ou!

L v

. È , Je

as

a .

ltas not
valuable in christian service. The content of these prophecies

a foretelling of the future, but a "forthEelling" of God's word in the

formofexhortationandencouragement.AsaresultofEhesewordsof
edification, Paul could remind Timothy to remember those words spoken
wage Ehe good
by himself in order that "by them" (en auÈais) he "might
Prophetic utterance
warf arett ( s trateue en autats tãn kalãn strateian) "

gift in the instruction, teaching, and
prophecy
edification of the early church. Pauline tradition stated that
of the problems
was to be,,eagerly desired" (l Cor 14:1). Because

was seen aS a EoSt valuable
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facing the churches reflected in the Pastoral Epistles (to be discussed

later), it is

noÈ unreasonable

to

assume

that 'rgenuine" prophetic

utterances r¿ould be seen as desirous.

of wherher Timothy actually delivered the prophecies
himself or they were delivered by oEhers concerning him, thê point remains that the author of the Pastorals sav¡ the importance of drawing
Regardless

tradition concerning prophecy. The question remains as
to why this was so? I would suggest that the author believed that in
order to fully convey sound teaching in the faith it was essential

upon Pauline

that those in leadership draw upon the resources of the Holy Spirit
(II Tin 1:14). Part of drawing uPon those resources would include
manifesting overt pneumatic activity. As such, those in positions of
leadership should not shun such activity, buÈ encourage it, especially

desiring

prophecY.

In addition to the prophecies concerning Timothy, it

may be

possible to locate in the Pastorals those verses which take unto themselves prophetic form and content. An example of such a passage would,
be I Tim 4:1. Although this passage vlas touched upon earlier during

our discussion of the "Spirit as revealer," it will be helpful to
examine

iis

this

passage

briefly

once again

in order to

examine more ful1y

forrn.

The opening phrase

of this verse states,

"NoI^r

the Spirit clearly

[1iterally, 'in wordsI] says" (To de Pneuma rtrãtõs legei). But where
does "the Spirit clearly say"? The author probably was not referring
to a specific word of the Lotd.95 If so, he probably would have said
so in order to subsÈantiate his position. Nevertheless, the r¿ords of
this

prophecy

reflect the general tenor of apocalyptic

Passages'
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especially Èhose teachings of Jesus (ì'fk 13 z2l-3)

96

Although

Hanson

SuggesÈsthatthisprophecymaybesolelythefabricationoftheauthor,
abettersuggesEionisthatheisdrawinguponsomeexplicitteaching
taken
of christian proph..y.97 rf so, this means "that prophecy was
could be
so seriously in this community, that its general shape
to'"98 Could it be
remembered and its specific statements referred
that the
in II

Tim

noE seÈ

himself gave the prophecy? A parallel passage' found
passage is
4 i3r4, apPears to be of a propheÈic nature' The

auÈhor

off by an introduction claiming spirit inspiration,

buE is

partoftheauthortsflowofinstruction'Ofcourse'theauthormay
some debate
have been referring to I Tin 4:1 (although there has been
Èhat
ås to whether rr Tim preceded r Tim). In any case, it is obvious
theroleandfunctionofprophecyl.Tasseenasimportant.WemusËalso
at a relatively late
remember that if the Pastoral Epistles were written
in time from
daÈe in the first century, they would not. be far removed
propheÈs
the Didache, wherein (as seen in chapter three of this paper) '
are held in very high honor, equivalent to the status of bi'hop''99

It

may be

possible to see other examples of positive overt

pneumaÈicexperienceinthePastoralEpistles.Ellisputsforththe
view that the,,faithfu1 sayings" (i.e., "faiEhful is the word" IPistos
-r
Tim 2:11)
ho logosl cf. I Tim 1:15; I Tim 3:1; Tim 4:9; Tit 3:B; II
may represent Ehe teaching

of a circle of p.oph"ar.100 If so' llere

thus
prophetic utterances under suspicion in the Pastoral cornmunities'
they
requiring the hearers of the prophecies to be reassured that what

had heard were ,,trustworthy staÈements worthy
was the content

sayings" noted

of ful1

acceptance"?

of these "faithful sayings"? of the five "faithful
in the Pastoral Epistles, four of them either stress

What
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things to be taught or the Proper qualífications of teachers (i'e', a
bishop, I Tim 3:2). Only I Tim 1:15 seems to lack either of the aforenentioned conÈextual charact"ti"ti"".101 If indeed these "faithful
sayings" reflect the teachings of a circle of prophets, it appears
that rie have evidence indicating the use of prophetic utterance to

establish or naintain institutional forms, that being, the use of

tradition(teach"these"things,cf'ITim4:11;IITim2zI4;Tit3:8)
and church leadership ("if anyone aspires to oversight desires a good
workr" cf. I Tim 3:1).
Problematic Overt

Pneuma tic

Activitv.

Not all the charismatic activity

that we see in the Pastoral Epistles is positive. Negative overt pneumatic
activity may also be identified. Admittedly, much of this evidence is

implicit.
evidence

However,

is

explicit evidence also exists.

amassed,

I believe

we

will see that

l{hen

soroe

all of

the

of the major pro-

the churches of the Pastoral Epístles were rooted in
negative overt pneumatic activity. ultimately' a strong, doctrinally
solu',orthodoxr" morally "pure" leadership was emphasized as a Partial

blems facing

tion to these Problems.
the PasÈorai Episties, ofie cannot but be siruck
by the large amount of discussion concerning false doctrine, false
reachers, and aposÈasy (ef. I Tím. 1:3-11; I Tim 4:1-5; I Tim 6:3-10;
when reading

II Tim 3:1-9; Tit 1:10-16). When trying to ascertain the exact nature
of these problems, one is faced with nunerous clues' but not a
systenatic treatment of the disorder. The difficulty with interpreting
these clues is trying to decide whether the problems have one root

cause. For the purpose of this
discussion, I am assuning that some of the problems faced by the churches
cause

or whether each has their

ol^tn

IT2

of the Pastoral EpisÈles had, as their root cause' a form of incipient
gnosticisn, which was primarily Jewish in nature. This notion does not
preclude the possibility that other influences contributed to Èhe
problens encounÈered by these churches.

Ilùe

merely assume that the

type of incipient gnosticism displayed in the Pastoral Epistles was
the predominant force behind Èhe rise of problematic overt pneumatic

In order to illustrate this connection, it is

activity.

necessary to

the text close1Y.

examine

I.Ihat are Èhe

characteristic features of incipient

Jewish

gnosticisrn? The answer to this question is best formulated by first
examining gnosticism

in general. IÈ is

couunonly agreed

that rgnosticism'

is a raÈher loose term. only a few of the several sects' groups, and
tendencies no!¡ considered gnostic were knor"m as such in their own Èime'
It is unlikely that any grouP was known as such when the Pastoral
Epistles were written. For this reason the type of gnosticism which
this fact
we are discussing is best described as incipient. However,
should not preclude the use
movement

and

convenienÈ term

for the religious

that proclaimed a mystical esotericism for the elect

.1a.-j---:^-L IUrl

I I I Llll.¡I trd

of this

gLYu ¡
^-4 r'hn
Lr¡Ç nrn:risition

4lru

divin".I02 It is to this

based on

of a hisher knou¡ledge of things heaverily

knowledge

that the very term tgnãsis',

meaning knowledge, a1ludes.

In all gnostic
matter and spiri¡.l03

systems there apPears a

radical dualisrn between

Matter was viewed negatively, and it was held

to be quite incapable of raising itself (or even of being raised) to
the realm of the "pitit.104 Yet, it was always thought possible for
spirit to become embodied in naterial forms, and on this assumption
a series of aeõns could be posÈulated, linking the worlds of spirit

and

113

tratter.105

ultimate goal of gnãsis was that "the pneunatic might

The

know the heavenly

he might

origin of his spirit

and

at death be enabled Èo outwit the

sphere where he

Gnãsis

truly

that through this
archãns and

knowledge

return to

the

belonged.''106

for the gnostic

was

unlike gnõsis for either the

Greek

not simply a body of teachings rationally comPretSupreme Godr, and
h"r,d"d.107 Gnãsis rdas a matter of knowledge of the
relative
as such it included the understanding of all kinds of secrets
to the world of the "pitit.108 Gnostic knowledge was an actual part of
tknowert. "The Gnostic did
the subjective religious experience of the
not ,knor¿, because he had been taught' but because he was the recipient
of some specific revelatio.,."109 It is quite possible that it was this

or the Jew. rt

was

entype of gnosticism, albeit in a somewhat primitive form, r.¡hich we
counËer in the pastoral Epistles. There is, however, an additional
elemenÈ which we need

to consider.

The form

of incipient gnosticism

displayed in the Pastoral Epistles has a distinctly Jewísh flavour'
gnostic aeonThe pastorals show a characteristíc blending of
vehement
speculation with a strict legalism. Although gnosEics were
ln tnelf

?,-r-OenuncläLrutr

^c ÈL^
vru Tacramont
Lr¡E nrr
ur

lthew

ahsolutelV

feieCted

the concept of the Old Testament Creator God), Judaism has been conpartisidered to be a most likely and fertile source of gnosticism,
culary the Judaism of

Èhe

Diaspot".ll0 rt is true that

some

would re-

gard the term Jewish gnosticism as self'contradictory: r¿hat is Jewish
fact is, a
cannot be gnosÈic; what is gnostic cannot be Jewish. That

line

can be drawn from some

pre-christian groups of

Jews

to

Jewish

ChrisÈianhereticsinthesecondcentury.Somehaveseeninthe
nysticisn of the Essenes a pre-Christian Judaism of gnostic charact"t'11t

1r4

in their analysis of early Christian gnostíc teachings and
their Jewish implications, have concluded that the oldest documenÈs
of Christian gnosticism PresuPPose a Jewish gnosis in which the figure

OÈhers,

of the

Redeemer has

not yet acquired a central p1""".112 In addition,

Jewish gnostic development may not have taken place

in Palestine

a1one,

but in Babylonia as r¡el1. In the laÈter loca1e, Jewish and Persian
elements seem intertwined with each oth"r.113 It has been suggested

that the Jewish elements in the

Mandaean

texts are much stronger

than

generally suppos"d. 114
I.Ie rnay

also see a clue regarding the development of Jewish

gnosticism in the mystical revelations knor.m as the Hekhaloth books'
Most

of these texts purPort

Èo be

revelations about the heavenly chariot,

the Merkabah. The Èexts describe a kind of "utystic wayrr leading uP to
rhe f inal goal of th" "o,l1.115 The object of the vision was to be
carried directly into the hal1s of the unseen. Although the Hekholoth

written after the period of the Pastoral Epistles,
Èhe possibility has been raised that these writings were drawing upon
older Merkabah speculations and tisiot".116 It should also be noted

books were probably

that ecstatic journeys are weii-known i¡r ievish 1i-uerature from the
(e.g., T.
days of the early apocalypticists to those of the Hekholoth
(Il Cor l2z2-4)
LevL 2,s).117 p"u1,s ascension into the "third heaven"
rnay serve as

a link between the older Jewish texts and the gnõsis of

the Tannaitic Merkabah ty"ti"r.l18

In I

Tim 1:3-11, qre see what appears

to be a form of primitive

gnosticisn. CerÈain individuals are teaching various "myÈhs
and genealogies" (muthois kai enealo iais) while at the same time

Jesrish

desiring to be t'teachers of

Èhe lawr' (nomodidaskaloi). This appears to

115

similar to the problem indicated in Tit 3:9, wherein there
are argumenEs and quarrels about the law and foolish controversies

be very

and

speculations concerning genealogies. The expression "myths and
genealogiest'is to be seen as one. some see the reference to myrhs

by the gnostics, while the genealogies would
then correspond to the list of emanations by means of which the gnostics
of the
sought to account for the creaÈion of Èhe world and the origin

pointing to

Ehose used

lay stress on the idea that'rmyths and genealogies"
refer to speculative treatment of the 01d Testanent, referring specifica1ly perhaps to stories of the creation, and other stories' resPectit'"ty'120

human

Much

r""".119

oÈhers

of the rabbinical

Haggadah consisted

of just

such a

fanciful re-

writing of Script,r.".12t For example, the "Book of Jubilees is an
of the law
atEempt to rewrite primitive history from Èhe standpoint
based on the genealogies and introducing many legends about evil
spirits .rrl22 It

may

not be necessary to choose between these two al-

ternatives since the heresy mentioned in Colossians aPPears Èo bear
witness to a combination of Jewish and Gnostic element''123 The author

of I

Tim 6:20 sirnply

refers to this combination as godless chatter

and

(gnõsj-s)'
^ññ^cino renets of what. is falsely cal1ed "knowledge"
vt'Yve-1-o

outofthisbackgroundofincipientJev¡ishgnosticismand
false knowledge appears what we have labelled "problematic overt
pneumatic activity." This is most vividly displayed in the nanifesta-

tionoffalseprophecy.EllisnotesthatfalseprophetsaPpear'
inplicitly or explicitly, in virtually all strata of the New Testament
in orher early Christian IiÈeratur..L24 This type of prophecy
would convey a teaching of demons (I Tim 4:1; cf. Jas 3:15) characterized
and

by greed (pnir 3:19; I Tim 6:5-10) and by asceticism or sexual

116

L25
I Tim 4:1
licentiousness (II Tim 3:6; Jude 7,8; I Tim 4:1-3).
explicitly states that those abandoning the faith were doing so as

a

(Planois
resulË of following "deceivíng spirits and Èeachings of demons"
The teaching of demons in a
pne umasin kai didaskaliais daimonion).

all harmful mysteries illegiticonmately revealed by angels (e.g., "magic" and incantttio''s) '126 In
trast to Èhe elect angels in I Tim 5:2I, these spirits and demons ber27 The seductive ascetic laws of
long to lower orders of angels"
these angels stands in contrast to the warning words of the spirit

more general sense would have included

4:1). IÈ is not by accident that the confession of the truth

(I

Tim

(I

Tim 3:15,16;

of spiritr.l28

cf. 3:9) precedes the warning about the ascetíc teachings
I would suggest that the "teaching of der¡ons" was made

manifest through overt pneumatic activity, which

vTas

seen as problematic

in the eyes of the author of the Pastorals. El1is concurs' stating
that these "teachers of the law" were in fact pneut"ti""'129
InIITim3:1-g,13thesefalseteachersarecoEParedtothe
the targum
"impostors" (goãtes), Jannes and Jarnbres. According to
pseudo-Jonathan, Jannes and Jambres srere the magicians

or sorcerers

who

goãies
defied Moses before Pharoah (Exod 7:1I,22; 9:ti)'130 The r¿orcì
in v 13 literally means a "magician" or "vtízatdr" especially one who

with verbal formulu".131 "To goãtia belong conjurations' since
it normally works with the help of evil, lower and stupid material
teachers
demons.,,132 [.le conceivably have here an allusion to false

works

(or prophets?) in the Pastoral

communities who are dabbling

in the nagic

be
arÈs, those who are "deceivers and deceived."133 It should also
noticed Èhat in the New Testament religious charlatans regularly claimed

miraculous pollers (Acts 8:9; I'fatt Zt'zZ4) '134

117

offers us more information on Èhe teaching of
these "deceitful spirits." Although these evil spirits and demons
employ human agents, the source of the teaching is rooted in the de-

I

Tim 4:1-8

themr"l.r"".135 It is known that

mons

some elements

in

contemporary

with the activities of demor,".136 The New
Testaxoent as a whole presents Godrs act of rescue in Christ as ban-

Judaism were interested

ishing the fear of demons, though they are acknowledged as parÈ of
the religious background. These doctrines of demons' as presented
in I Tim 4:1-8 and II Tim 2:16-18, exhibit three characteristics:

(a) There is the prohibition of marriage. This practise lras especially
congenial for a person of the Hellenistic age on anti-materialistic
grounds. It is no wonder that

LIe meet

this prohibition in

connection

with these incipient gnosti" id".".137 (b) There is abstinence
food".138 We also see indirect evidence of asceticism in I Tim

from
5:23

Tit 1:15. This practise derives partly from the same motivations
as the sexual asceticism, and partly from traditional Jewish food 1"""'139

and

This type of asceticisn with regard to food ís also a characteristic
of the Colossian syncretism (a Judaizing gnosticism' pos'iUty)'140
(c/

Inefe

,. !L.--.: --ls arso erlLl¡usrastlr

*^¡a!-ha¡
eniritrra'! i"inq
wrL¡¡ sc srl¿!-ÞÉF+
Lv6çLr¡er '"irh

of lhe

of the resurrection.l4l This "gnostic denial of eschatology" so
exalts the present "spiritualized" status of the individual that there

hope

is no need for

hope and

r"itt.142

rn rr rim 2:17, Hymenaeus (probably

as in I Tim 1:20) and Philetus are singled out as the major
proponents of this view. The false pneumatics had material ízed a spiritual

the

sarne

spiritualized the resurrection of the Uoay'143 In
(conmany respects we see in these verses an echo of the false prophecy
cerning realized eschatology) nentioned ín I Thess 4:I3-5¿4. In both
experience and had
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bY these err rng
instances I would suggesÈ that the conclusion reached
or use of
came as a result of an incorrect undersËanding

individuals

overt pneumatic activity.

In I Tim 2:8-15 it

may

be possible to glimpse a further piece

of evidence concerning problematic overt

pneumaÈic

activity'

In this

ParticularPassagewefindreferencetoacommandthatwomenareto
hTomen
remain silent. Dibelius cítes Theodoret as saying that "since.

that he
too have the benefit of the prophetic gift, it was necessary
author'
give instructions also about that.nl44 Does this mean that the
prophesy no
by advocating silence for women, vtas instructing them to
pneumatic
longer? or did the author have an occasion of improper overt

activiÈy in

mind?

tradition in ancient religion of female figures'
14s
knowledge'
spiritual
of
mediators
as
served
who
both hunan and divine,
for the divine' A
l,lomen were supposed to Possess a special affinity
There \¡ùas a long

well known example is the priestess Pythia,
i' 1"1phi.146

A1though ordinary

l¡¡omen

Èhrough whom

Apollo

spoke

t¡ere disbarred from approaching

the oracle, the ruouthpiece was always a woman'

747 At a later time,

Tertullianreportedthatseveralgroups,knownastheophiticSects
(honoringthesnake),basedtheirtheologyonthesecretgnõsisgiven
erpent.l48 It is noÈeworthy that the prohibition of

I Tim 2zI2

agaínsÈ female teachers

is

based on the Adam and Eve rebuttal

did
of verses 13-14. Epiphanius tel1s us that certain women heretics
basis of the superior
indeed justify their doctrinal aberrations on the
that Èhere is a
knowledge Eve first g..r".149 This is not to insist

precise identífication of I Tim 2:12 with these female heretics'
around certain
Nevertheless, those elements which would later crystallize
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leaders already existed in a more nebulous form in the churches re-

flected in the Pastoral".150

appear

If the preceding line of Èhought is correct' it would then
that the strucÈure of I Tim 2:I2 tefers to the hertical doctrines

to their assertion that they have been given
15r
a special revelaÈíon which only they can imparÈ to men.^"- If the
would
female heretics were to be silenced, the author of the Pastorals

and

practise of

need Èo

lJomen and

refute their use of Eve as a paradigmatic revealer of truth

to ,".,.152 Regardless of the overt pneumatic means by which these
viewed them
r¡romen received revelations, the author of the Pastorals
problematic. As a result of these and other problems faced by the

as

of the Pastoral Epistles, the author called for the use of
institutional forms in order to correct those things which were in
error. In addition, institutional forms were utilized to preserve and
churches

strengthen those things to which one must hold in order to behave
properly "in the household of God." It is to these institutional
forms t.hat we now turn our attention'
-1
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Itismycontentionthatoneofthereasonswhyweseethe
that
development of institutional forms in the Pastoral Epistles is
they served as a protection for acceptable charismatic activity and
a protection against spurious charismatic activity.

The

intent of

all of the instances of institutional
but
forms used in the Pastoral Epistles and the develoPment thereof'
to briefly staÈe how institutional forms served their dual proÈective

this section is not to

role.

examine
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TheRoleofaBodyofLiteratureintheorderingofthe
Church ôomruunities Reflected in the
Pastoral EPistles

ThereareseveralspecificpassagesinthePastoralEpistles
which indicate that a body of literature l¡¡as used to encourage andlor
restore order to those cosmunities reflected therein' In a general
designed
sense one may argue that the entire Pastoral Epistles were

to Deet that end.153 Unquestionably, the insÈruction given within
pastorals r¡ras designed So that "people will know how to behave in
inGod's household" (I Tim 3:15). More specifically, part of the
struction for these communities

\.Ias

"reading " (anagnõsei) (l fim 4:13).

rhe

to be conveyed through the
Presumably this would mean the

(i.e., the old
reading aloud in public worship of the scriptures
Testament). The church carried on this synagogue practise and made
it a basic element of christian worship (l-uke 4z16; Acts 15:2I; II

3,t4).154 It should be noted that this reference to the public
conreading of scripture falls within the conÈext of the discussion
cerning those who are "abandoning the faith" and "following de-

Cor

proceiving spirits and teachings of demons" (f fim 4:1-15)' This
The pubiic
blem we have labelIed as incipient Jewish gnosticism'
reading of scripture is to protect the hearer from such theological

deviation (I Tim 4:15).

In II Tim 3:15 we have further reference to the ''sacred
writings', (hiera grammata). only in this Passage of the Bible is
term hiera gramtata

found.

these writings are able

"to

The conÈext
make one

of the

Passage

the

indicates that

wise to salvation" (sophisai eis

to
sotãrian). It is probable that the author of the Pastorals wíshes
rrmyÈhs and genealogies" of
hint at an antithesis both to the unr¿ritten

I2T

the false teachers and to the sacred books and claims of the sorcerors
ar Ephesus (II Tirn 3:13; cf. Acts tg,f9).155 These false teachers are
described in I Tim 1:7 as wanting to be "teachers of the 1aw, but they

talking about." That v¡hich is falsely cal1ed
(gnõsis) (I Tim 6:20) will never be able to make one "wise"

do not know what they are
,,knowledge"

Ëo salvation.

Furthermore, this theme of "sacred writings" versus the

varieties of doubtful literature

used by the

in II Tim 3:16,17. In these verses

emphasis

false teachers is
is laid

upon

enphasized

the fact that

"al1 [or every] Scripture" (pasa graphã) is "God-breathed" ( theopneustos)
As noted earlier, many gnostics rejected outright the Old Testament'
other gnostics !¡ere more eclectic in their use of the old Testament '
of the pastorals forcefully indicates that all Scripture
is God-breathed and therefore useful for teaching and giving instruction in righteousness. In addition, scripture is a vital tool for

The author

refuting false teachers (cf. Tit 1:9,13,14),
. 156
sin (cf. I Tim 5z2l; Tit 2:15).'
Il¡e

and rebuking those

who

also find throughouË the Pastoral Epistles several quota-

^-- ^- -.¡r¡hrâÊes of the Old Testa¡uent. The most irnportant f or
our purposes is found in II Tim 2:19. This verse in fact conÈains
two OId Testament references. The first is from Num 16:5 and is a
+.t
LIUrIÞ

VL

PqLqy¡¡rqeEs

v4

rather ]oose version of the LXX. It states, "the Lord knows those who
are his. " The original context of the verse is important ' It comes
from the story of the revolt of Dathan and Abiram against the authority

t
Aaron. The quotation is acÈually Moses answer to the
challenge of the rebels. One cannot fail to see the appropriateness
of this reference to the authorts situation, for the false teachers

of

Moses and

r22

certainly challenging the authority of those given the oversight
of the Pastoral "hrt"h"".157 The second reference is a composite
quotation from Isa 52zII: "Let everyone \dho names the name of the Lord
depart from iniquity." Originally a call to the exiled Israelites to

were

comeoutofdoomedBabylon,itísechoedhereasacalltothosefalse
teachers who once knew the truth (tt tim 2:18) to put aside their false
teachings and return to the true faith.158 Without question a body of

literature (in particular

Èhe 01d TestamenÈ)

is being referred to

as

a corrective to the problems faced by the churches reflected in the

Pastorals, and as a source of inspiration for those desiring to live

in

accordance

with apostolic teaching (II Tim 3 zl4-I7)

'

to Tradition for the Purpose of Conforming
Ecclesiastical Practise to a Pre-Established Norur

The Adherence

As a result of the new challenges faced by the churches of the
PasÈoral Epistles, there was a tendency to require adherence to set

tradition for the purPose of conforming behavior to a Pre-established
norm. What was this pre-established norm? It was doctrine and
practice derived from the teachings of Jesus, the apostles, and the
sacred writings as interpreted by those currently in positions of
church leadership,

of which the author of the Pastorals saw himself

a meuber. In effect, the teachings of Jesus, Èhe apostles, and the
sacred writings were the sources

of tradition for the churches of

the

Pastoral Epistles. The auÈhor of the Pastorals saw himself as flowing
along with fhis stream of early Christian tradition. As such, he could
admonish

his readers to

accePt what he wrote because he saw his

in-

struction as part of acceptable, "orthodoxr" Christian tradition'

In

turn, the readers of those epistles, individuals such as bishops, elders,
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anddeacons'I^'eretoPasSonL'hattheyhadreceived.Theytoowere

instrumentalinpreservingandpromulgatingChristiantradition.
tend to suPThere are several passages in the Pastorals which
to the false
the view just presented' In I Tim 6:3' in response
porÈ

teachingpresentintheEphesianchurch,wefindtheStatement:''If
anyone teaches differentlY

he terodidaskalei]

and does not agree to the

he is
instructíon of our Lord Jesus christ and to godly teaching'
of the Lord"
conceited and undersÈands nothing." The "sound instruction

sound

ispossiblyanallusiontosomewrittencollectionoftheLordls
what the
te.ching.159 on the other hand, oral tradition may be

author

point remains' false
has in mind (cf. Acts 20:35)' Regardless' Ehe
in Èhe Jesus tradition'
teaching is antithetical to sound teaching rooted
True knowledge comes as a
heeds

result of heeding godly teaching.

false gnõsis in fact understands nothing'
on the
The reader is continually to nourish hirnself

one who

good words

andteachingofthefaith,whichhehastothispointfollowed(rtim
the pat4:6). Likewise, II Tim 1:13 encourages Èhe reader to fo11ow
tern of sound

(hug iainontõn) words he has heard from

is in the faith

and love

of Christ Jesus' II

the author which

Tim 3:14

cites

the

"sacredletters"andgodlyteachingasthereasontocontinueinthe
faith.However,theauthorpointsoutthatthecredibilityofthis
the reader is personally
teaching is further emphasized by Èhe fact thaÈ
i.e., the author'
acquainted with Èhe one who was doing the teaching,
ThefactthatTimothyhasbeenexposedtotheScripturesfrorninfancy
is
(II Tim 3:15) also alludes to the fact that the christian household

iroportantforeffectiveÈraininginChristiantradition(cf.IITim
1:5).t.]eshou]dalsobealdarethattheauthorregardsthe''deposit''
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of trustworthy instruction to be mediated by the presence
of God as it is represenÈed by the Holy spirit living in the believer
(parattrãkã)

(IITiml:14).Thus,inhisundersÈandingofgodlyinstructionand
of
the scriptures, the author has revealed that behind the structure
living Coa'160
these instructions and traditions is the presence of the
Notonlywasthereadertoreceivesoundteachingandinstruction rooted in Christian tradition, he was to pass this tradition on
(lr tim 222; Tit
to others who in turn would pass it on to others stil1

2zI).Beyondgivinginstructioninsounddoctrine,thechurchleader
to hold on to the "faithful r¡ord" (pistou logou) as taught in
(Tit 1:9)' This
order to refute or convince those who contradict it

was

in Titus in the context of those r¡ho are members
the ,,circumcision party" and who pay attention to "Jewish my,ths"
being used in
( Ioudaikois muthois). once again we find tradition

admonition comes

to refute a doctrine
hras

of

order

and Practise which' as Ì.'e have argued previously,

rooted in problematic charismatíc activíty'

Itisofinteresttonotethatinspiteoftheauthor'sin_
sistence on tradition being rooted in the Èeachings of Jesus,

the

we find
apostles, church leaders and Èhe Old Testament scriptures'
rooted in other
evidence in the Pastoral Epistles of tradition being

to a piece
èources. First' as noted in II Tin 3:8' we have reference
ofhaggadabasedoriginallyonExods:8-lg.Thishaggadareferenceto
sources of
Jannes and Jambres is illustrative of the fact that
the distradition, other than those Dent,ioned above' were drawn into
the reference
cussion as argument against false teachers. Although
points
to Jannes and Jambres is nerely for analogous purPoses' its use

to the familiaritY with haggadic tradition in

Ehe lives of the author

r25
argued that the author of the
and his readers. Second, it has been

PasÈoralsviewsthechurchasasocialentity'Ëhestructureofwhich
(Haustafer).161 rn so doing,
¡node11ed on the "household rules"

is

'the author ernploys the concept of the household of God (on analogy

withtheÈraditionalpatriarchalhousehold)inordertobolsterthe
from b.1o*.162
authority of the leadership group against challenges

Althoughattimesnotdirectlyrelatedtotheissueofcharismatic
serves as
activity' the use of the Ch ristian HausEafel tradition

an

importantmodelfortheproPerorderingofthe''householdofGod''in
Èhe

Pastoral EPistl""'163

Authority for the Purpose of
Estabiishing Oraerly Conduct and Instruction
the
As we have seen in I Tim 3:14,15, the major Purpose,of
to behave in the
Pastoral Epistles was to insÈruct the people "how
Roles

of Leadership

and

householdofGod.,,Partofthisinstructionincludedreferenceto
and authoriÈy. In Tit 1:5'
those who were in positions of leadership
wehaveaclearindicationthatthoseinpositionsofauthoritywere
toconformtoacceptabledoctrineandpractise.Inthispassage!7e
Ã! L
1
crêtê fÔ set in order those things
afe told Enaf rrLuÞ wdÐ rt¡^Fi ^ñ

which were defective, and

in so doing appoint elders as directed'

The

ideabehindthisPassageisthattherewereunfinishedreformswhich
Crete far
'
completing. This r¡ould irnply that the church in

needed

frombeingrecently-founded,hadexistedlongenoughtogrovlcorrupt
r would suggest that
and was in the process of being r"forr"d.164

falseteachersmadeinroadsintotheleadershipcircleofthechurch
inCrete.Asaresult,theauthorofthePastoralsindicatesthat
installed' providing they meÈ the
new leaders (elders, v 5) btere to be
set
criteria set out in the epistle' One of the criteria'
specified
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forth in Tit 1:9, is that an elder be able to distinguish sound from
unsound doctrine. As vv 10-11 indicate, there were those who were
teaching doctrine and practises contrary to orderly conduct and godly
instruction. It is no wonder that I Tim 3 z2 also has as a qualification for a "bishop" or ttoverseertt (up iskope s ) Èhe ability to teach,
implying of course teaching that encourages "godliness" (eusebeia)'
Because r¡e

find mention in the Pastorals of those

as bishops/eldersl65

ot

who function

deacons, we should not conclude Èhat the role

of charismatic activity has somehow diminished. As Goppelt correctly
concludes: "the spirit does not set the physical and historical e1ebut enlists them into service."166 In many resPects'
church order is a manifestation of the Spiri t.L67 As we noted earlier

ments aside,

with a certain charismatic authority
in order to carry out his rninistry (I Tim 1:18, I Tim 4zI4; II Tim I:6'7)
This charismatic authority was emphasized to illustrate that the "good

in this chapter,

Timothy r,¡as endued

warfare,,cannot be waged on human strength alone (cf. I Tim 1:18; I
427,8). Those who opposed the true gospel needed to be confronted

boldly. For this reason church leaders

needed

to be assured that

Tirn

God

didnotgivethemaspiritoftimiciity,butaspiritofpowerand
love and self-control (II Tim 1:7)'
tle should also draw attention to the fact that Timothy and
TiÈus are porÈrayed in the Pastorals as Paulfs special assistants
rather than as prototypes of the monarchical bishop. Although their

portrayal in the Pastorals does not provide direct information about
the characteristics of any particular office in Èhe church, they are

definirely pictured as having a leadership role in the church'168 The
in
importance of the teaching function of the leadership, emphasized

I27

the section on the bishop in Tit 1:9, is highlighted to an even greater
degree

in various exhortations to Timothy

suggests

that

Èhe worship assembly

for teaching activity.
do

Much

and

tit.rs.169 I

Tím 4:13

of the church was the regular setting

of the content of

Èhe teaching has to

with behavior and relationships in the household of Cod.170

at this juncture that Pauline tradition

musÈ remember

one of the "gifËs" (charismata)

of

God (Rom 1226-8;

We

saw teaching as

I Cor 12228). The

notion that the teaching of sound doctrine is contrary to charisnatic

activity is a notion definitely uncharacteristic of Pau1.
To Timothy in particular are given other labels describing his
funct.ions. In II Tim 4:5 he is said

Èo be an

"evangelist" (euangelistou)

implying that he r¿ould "preach the gospel he has been entrusted r¡ith
as opposed to alien fab1er."171 In II Tim 2:15 he is seen as a "h,orkman" (ergatãn) who
4..617 he

"correcfly" handles the word of truth. In I

is to be a

"good

Tim

minister" (kalos diakonos), one who has

nothing to do with profane or godless myths. If it is Èrue (and I

believe it is) that Timothy and Titus do not serve as a prototype of
a particular office, the
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o!'m resPective

If the bishops/elders were to rule or give oversight ef-

fectively in problematic church situations, it

was inperative that

the instruction given limothy and TiÈus be applied to then. Leadership and authority would have to be exercised in order to re-establish
orderly conduct and instruction in the church cotrnnunities reflected

in the Pastoral Epistles.

128

Concl us ion

In this chapter I have sought to indicate that the churches
reflected in the Pastoral Epistles were stil1 very much influenced by
I believe the explicit and implicit evidence
presented indicates that this is ín fact the case. There are rich
theological and experiential aspects of the tyPe of charismatic
charisnatic activity.

activity displayed in the Pastoral Epistles. unfortunately, problenatic
the
elenents were arso shown to exist. However, regardless of whether
study
elements of charismatic activity were probleu¡atical or not, this
has shown that claims that the PasÈorals indicate a dramatic decline

in charisrnatic activity require

re-examinaÈion'

Itmightbearguedthatmentionofthemorespectaculargifts,
Pastorals'
such as healings, miracles or glossolalia is lacking in the
This fact should not be taken automatically to
communities

mean

that the

reflected have declined in their use of overt

church

pneumatic

activity.ThereisasimilarlackinRomans.Infact,thereare
fewer references to positive overt Pneumatic experience in the

genuine

pauline letters to the Galatians, the Thessalonians, the Philippians
/ 1
and to .Hnllemon \arso-

+^
- rJ-^^^^ì
Lv q¡¡
^- i-,{i'ri.lrr¡l
aur¡rEùÞçu

I thnn there

are in

the pastoral Epistles. oddly enough, many sti11 view the Pastorals
as reflecting a less charisroatically active period of the church'

PartofthereasonwhythePastoralshavebeenseenasde-

cliningintermsofcharismaticactivityisduetotheperception
activiÈy'
Èhat institutional forms are incompatible with charismatic
(partimake definite mention of institutional forms
Since the Pastorals

cularly a fixed form of church leadership) it is
activity

must have

declined.

[Je have suggested

assumed

that this

that charismatic
need not be

r29

the case. Since there was much false teaching and practise of a type
that we have label1ed "problematic charismatic activity," it is not
surprising to see an emphasis upon those institutional forms that

would

restore order to the church conurunities in question. Itlhether institutional forms eventually lead to a decline in charismatic activíty is
not the point in question for this discussion. At the stage of development reflected in the Pastorals \¡¡e see at best a rattrer rudimentary

structure. To argue that this structure would dramatically decrease
charismatic activity is to see in the Pastorals a form of institutions
vhich is not found until at least the period after the Apostolic
Fathers.

Insread of seeing in the Pastoral Epistles church communities
which have lost sight of charismatic activity, while taking on aspects
of institutionalism, we see churches in the very throes of theological

experiential controversy. There is a dynamic present Èhat is aiming
to balance the tension between charismatic activity and institutional
forms. Instead of presenting an agenda for the systematic decline of

and

charismatic activity, the Pastorals present a framework for resolving
problematic charismatic activity, while encouraging charismatic actrvity

that is in conformity with the'rmystery of our religion" (r rim 3:16)'
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Chapter

5

CONCLUSION

In this final
The

chapÈer

I intend to present

first section will provide a brief

sunu0ary

Èhree main sections.

of the

arguments

and

findings of this study. The second section will examine the implications of this research for New Testament studies and our general understanding of the early church. The third section will discuss

Èhe

value of this study. I will conclude this chapter with a personal
observation comparing the ecclesiastical situation as found in the
Pastoral Epistles with the develoPment of classical Pentecostalism

the contemporary charisu¡atic

and

movement.

SummarY

Chapter one

of this thesis

opened

with an historical survey of

the relationship between charismatic activity and institutional forms
in the New Testament as seen by ProtesÈant and Catholic scholars' A1though Èhe debate has by no lDeans been

settled, a consensus of

these

scholars rvould indicate that it is possible to discern a charismatic,
prIInJ-trve

r ---L:efa In Eng cnurcMrl

^^-.---l-:^+.i-^+.i^ñ
u¡ÞL¡Á¡LL¡vr¡ f^ tha lal'or
uurrLté-

dpr¡elon-

into an official institution. ülith regard to the
pastoral Epistles specifically, it was felt that they reflecË a post-

ment

of

Èhe church

pauline situaÈion. Charisnatic activity \¡/as seen as being eclipsed by
a more institutionalized form of church order'

contrary to this position, I put forward the view that the
Pastoral Epistles reflect church comunities that exhibit rich charismatic activity, some of which was problematic in nature. The opinion
l¡as also puÈ forward that the energent structure arose in part as a
143

144

corrective to the problematic situations faced by these churches' lt
was hypoÈhesised

that

Èhe charismatic

activity dísplayed in

the

Pastorals was not too dissimilar in nature from that found in the
Pauline churches.

It

was indicated

that Èhis sÈudy

vras

not a discussion of char-

ismatic activity in general, but a study of the relationship

between

charismatic activity and ecclesiastical order. It !¡as Postulated that

the two are not mutually exclusive. The chapter concluded with a
section on definitional clarification. We examined the terms charisma
(both from a retigious and sociological perspective) and institutionali-

zation.
as used

We

then defined charismatic activity and institutional forms

in this

studY

In chapter

tr.ro we examined

and instituÈional forms

the evidence of charismatic activity

in the Pauline corpus.

The Pauline epistles

earlier than those of the Pastorals and it has been
assumed therefore that they would be less institutional and more

have been dated

charismatic. I,lithout question, the Pauline epistles reflect church
cormrunities that are charisu¡atica11y active (although in I Thessalonians
too stringent conçroi of overt

pneu-ruatic

aciivi*'y

appeared r-o be

a

problen). For our purposes, an important feature to note was the
Pauline churchesf use of institutional forms. Rather than being nonexistant, it was found that institutional forms did indeed exíst' The
Pauline churches drew extensively uPon a body of literature (the 01d
Testament and Paults o¡^rn writings), tradition, and functions of lead-

ership (exercised by Paul and his co-r{torkers). It

was noticed

that one

of the functions of church order' as Perceived by Paul' ldas for a more
effective exercise of charismatic authority. Since it has been widely

r45

recognized

that the Pauline

churches were charismatically

active,

the

existence of institutional forms in the Pauline material weakens the
argument

church

that institutional forms in the Pastoral Epistles imply

a

with less charismatic activity.

Just as the Pauline churches have been thought to be devoid of
institutional forms, since they existed during a time of pristine
charismatic activity (pre-dating the Pastorals), the churches of the

Apostolic Fathers have been thought to be relatively devoid of charismatic activity, since they existed at a time when the church had become more institutional and orderly (post-dating the Pastorals). In
chapter three, we soughÈ to indicate that this

r^ras

not necessarily the

case. Certainly, evidence of ínstitutional forms is to be found, but
so are examples of charismatic act.ivity. There is a continuation of
Paul's dynaroic concept of grace. Christians r¿ere seen as having the

Spirit

upon and

in then.

The church

itself

was seen as esÈablished

by the Holy Spirit.
Overt pneumatic activity also existed in the churches of the

Apostolic Fathers. Prophecy was very important. Prophesying was open

to all believers

and

not restricÈed to a seiecË few. in a<i<iition,

visions and false prophecy are also mentioned. Charismatic activity
had by no means been eliminated. As in the Pauline epistles, it was
seen

that where problematic charismatic activity existed, corrective

action was undertaken. The very fact that bishops and deacons \dere
performing the services of prophets and teachers indicates that charismatic activity and institutional forms could co-exisÈ l¡ithout causing
major problems.
Having set the chronological parameters of

this study

(ttre

t46

pauline epistles representing a pre-Pastoral period and the writings
then
of the Apostolic Fathers representing a posÈ-Pastoral period) we

the extent of charismatic activity in the Pastoral Epistles '
in those
Given the fact that charisnatic activity was found reflected

examined

it
writings both prior to and after the date of the Pastoral EpisÈles,
reflected in the
was not surprising to find charismatic activity
Pastorals themselves.

ThePastoralsdisplayedadeeptheologicalunderstandingof
role r¡hich
charismatic activity. This ldas seen both in ÈerES of the
the SPirit played in spiritual revelation, and in his indwelling
or manifesÈs
presence within the believer. It is the spirit who reveals
who incorporates
the power and presence of the Lord. It is the Holy Spirit

ÈhebelieverintoÈhebodyofChrist.IÈistheSpiritwhogivesinner
po\Àler to live a godlY life'
experience'
The Pastorals also display a richness in charisrnatic
ItwaspossibletoascertainbothpositiveandnegativeelemenÈsof
activiÈy,
overt pneumatic activity. In terms of positive pneulDatic
Spirit'
reference to prophecy' the gift (infilling) of the Holy
we found

in
spiritual discerrunenc. Negative Pne't¡i¡atic ac"'ivity was seen
These would include false
Èhe practises of incipíent Jer,rish gnosticism.

and

prophecy, magic and

spiritual revelaÈions from

demonic sources'

Inresponsetotheproblematicalelements(someofwhichwere
that the author
charismatic in origin) Present in the Pastorals' !ùe saw

oftheepistlesstressedtheutilizationofinstitutionalforms.A
highprioritywasplacedontheProPeruseandunderstandingofscripture.Theacceptanceandpromulgationofgenuinetraditionh¡asencouraged.Godlyleaderswereinvokedtoteachandsetinorderthose
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things which were defective.
Instead of vier¡ing the Pastorals as documents that sought to
fill in the void left by declining charismatic activity' we saw that
the situation presented therein was sornewhat more complex' The author
of the Pastorals found himself with the dual task (such as Èhat faced

also by Paul) of trying to encourage and cultivate a receptivity to
genuine charismaÈic activity, while at the same time trying to discourage those charismatic elemenËs that were having a negative influence
upon the church communities with whom the auÈhor had contact'
Èhan seeing a decline in charismaÈic activity'

Rather

we saw its continued

presence. There was nothing in the Pastorals to indicate that the
author rrTanted to see all charismatic activity

cease because some churches

to
were faced with problematical elements. Instead, the author wished
acceptable
see those problematical elements corrected, while maintaining

charismatic activitY.
lications for
Understan

New Testament
o

The conclusions reached
need

in

New Testament

t

e

Studies and our

ar v

rch

in this study imply that there is

a

-fescholarship to re-examine the assumptions

garding the relaÈionship betr¡een the exístence of charismatic activity
made
and institutional forms. For too long the assumption has been

activit.y and institutional forms are incompatible'
That which is required is a more detailed analysis as to how both
a
elements operared in a compatible relationship. This may require
thaÈ charismatic

re-definition (or at least a greater preciseness) of the terms h¡e use
in order to describe charismatic activity and institutional forms'
the terms ,'charisma" and "instiÈutionalization" have at times been
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In so doing, their improper use has tended Ëo foster
the view that charismatic activity and institutional forms are nutually

used ambiguously.

exclusive.

This study concluded thaÈ

Ëhe

Pastoral Epistles did not reflect

a siruation wherein charisnatic activity was eclipsed by a more institutionalized form of church order. This conclusion questions the use
of the criterion of the level 0f charismatic activity and institutional
form in deterroining the sÈage of develoPment of a particular church'

that the 1evel of charismatic activity displayed by a particular church !¡as an indicator of its development and
age. An abundance of charismatic activity (v¿ittr a corresponding lack

Previously it

\¡ras assumed

of institutional forms)

meant an

early stage of

development and age'

rise
Conversely, a lack of charismatic activity (wittr a corresponding
of instituÈiona1 forms) Eeant an older' more advanced stage of develop-

ment. This criterion

aPPears

simplistic.

The Pastorals

reflect

both

that
charismatic activity and institutional forms. I would suggest
and
a different criterion must be found in order to assess the age
sEage

of

development

of a given church

community'

since the level of charismatic activity and institutionai Íorms

it
is ill-suited to serve as a criterion to assess church developmen!'
authorial
Èherefore is il]-suited to serve as a criterion for assessing
authenticity and date of composition' As applied to the Pastoral
Epistles, the Ievel of charisnatic activity found Èherein neither
pa.,line auÈhenticity. This is due to the fact
Proves nor disprovus
that charismatic activity aPPears not only in the Pastorals, but also
in the Apostolic FaÈhers. In such a situation, how can one discern
greater or less
whether the charismatic activity level of one period is
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than another? Is one Èo counÈ the nunber of references to charismatlc

activity in the literature in order to make such a determination? I believe it is far more safe Èo say fhat charismatic activity is readily
apparent throughout the first two centuries (at least) of the early
church, and then look for other criteria in order to assess the questions

of authorship

and date

of composition.

The same type

of statenents

could also be made with regard to the Presence of institutional forms

in

Ehe

early church.
One

and date

further statement

may

be in order concerning Èhe authorship

of composition of the Pastoral Epistles. Although the level

of charismatic activity found in the Pastorals neither Proves nor disproves Pauline authenticity of those epistles' one cannot say that
there is such a lack of charismatic activity in the Pastorals that the
question of Pauline genuineness need not even be entertained' The fact

that charismatic activity is found in both the Pastorals and Pauline
epistles leaves open the possibility Ëhat the Pastorals may be Pauline,
but criteria other than the levels of charismatic activity must determine

this.
Value of the

SÈudY

This study has been of value for several reasons. First, it
has provided a somewhat detailed treatment of the nature of charisEatic activity in the Pastoral Epistles. Due to the fact that a
major study of this topic has not been underÈaken elsewhere, the
present discussion has made a contribution to the ongoing research

into early Christianity.
Second,

this studY should

be

the socíologicaI study of religion.

of
The

interest

Èo those involved with

Pastoral Epistles indicate
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that charismatic actívity and institutional foruration do not preclude
charismatic
each oÈher. The Pastorals offer firm evidence that each
At the same time it
fooveEent contains seeds of institutionalization.
must be admitted

that r¡ithin this institutional ization process I¡Ie saw

thatcharismaticimpetusstillblossomed.Wealsonotedthatthe
usage

of

the termcharismadifferedsomewhatbetr^leenareligiousand

a sociological PersPectÍve'

Third,thisstudyalsomadeacontributiontothediscussion
perof authorship and date of composition. It r¿as noted that the
differences in the structure and spontaneity of the Pastoral
""ì.r"d
has
versus the pauline churches may be somewhat exaggerated. This

a lack of attention to evidence of charismaÈíc activity
in the Pastoral Epistles. It was suggested that although the criterion
of charismaEic activity could not in itself Prove Pauline authenticity
on
of the Pastorals, one could not argue against Pauline authenEicity

tended

to

cause

the basis of a supposed lack of charismatic activity'

This means that

theauthorshipquestionmustbesettledonothergrounds.Thisobbeen made
servation has (to the best of my knowledge) not previously
with regards to the Pastoral Epistles'
A Personal Notat ion

Iwouldliketoconcludethispaperbyofferingafewremarks
(i'e" the
concerning the development of classical Pentecostalism
activity into
¡noveEent which sought to re-introduce overt Pneumatic
century) and
the life of the church, co.-encing in the early twentieth
the
the conLemPorary charismatic renewal movement' as compared with

ecclesiastícalsituationportrayedinthePastoralEpistles.
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Having been exposed

to "Pentecostal experience" for

most

of

my

point of studying the development and history
of Pentecostalism, I found iÈ rather interesting to discover that some
biblical scholars and church historians actually believed that charis-

1ife,

and having made a

matic activity and institutional forms could not co-exist and flourish

in harmony. tlithin ten to fifteen years after the first
overt pneumatic activity in
Assemblies

of

Canada

Canada

appearance of

by Pentecostals, the Pentecostal

(the countryrs largest Pentecostal/charismatic

body) received their Dominion charter in 1919. Shortly thereafter,
Pentecostals demonstrated keen interest in education for their
and

their clergy and developed Bible institutes

members

and co11eges. During

the entire second quarter of the twentieth century, theological training
took on increased importance for the Canadian denomination under the

direction of Dr. J.E. Purdie, a former Anglican clergyman.l From its
earliest inception and through its most robust period of development'
charismatic elements have always operaÈed within the confines of

institutional

some

forms.

situation has noÈ been all that different in the United
i
,
i-States.¿ tJithin six years after the famous "Azusa Street revival" in
Los Angeles in 1906-1909, there was a Sense of inadequacy among
The

Pentecostals over their very loose organízation. As a result, a conference was held:

. to try to achieve better understanding and
a direly ,r"äd"d unity of teaching, to consider how
to conserve the rDovementf s v¡ork aÈ home and abroad,
to consult on the protection of funds for nissionary endeavors' to look into the chartering of
churches under a legal name' and to explore the
establishnent of a si¡te training school'3
Out of this conference came the Assemblies of God in 1914 (the largest
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pentecostal body in the united states). It is obvious that in both the
Auerican and Canadian contexts Èhe need for some sort of structure'

order and leadership was seen as a necessary and positive
if charismatic activity \tas to develop properly'

developmenE

new form
From 1960 onward, the PenÈecostal movement included a
knor¿n

as the charismatic

movement

within mainline ChrisÈian churth"''4

denominaBy Èhe 1970ts, the charismatic movenent was a phenomenon in most
tions, and "informal structures vlere established to unite charismatics

within denominational families'"5 The charismatic movement also
spread to the Roman catholic church. The hierarchy of the Roman
catholic church Èook note of the movement in 1969 and encouraged its
It is
development as a legitimate movement within the denominatio"'6
of interest to note that in many of these mainline denominations it was
not felt necessary for those Participants in charismatic activity to
leave the church. Instead, it was often encouraged that charismatic
activity find expression within Ehe context of some instiÈutional form'
It was this type of understanding that I believed to be the norm in
therefore
those churches with a charismatic emphasis. It should not
surpriseustofindthatthiswastheapproachtakenbythechurches
reflected in the Pastoral Epistles'
Although it is a dangerous activity to read contemporary

events

inÈerpretaback into history, the data in Èhe Pastorals are open Èo an
as
tion that suggests that institutional forms were being encouraged

false
a stimulus to genuine charismatic activity and a corrective to
the pursuit
charismatic activity. r would conclude by suggesting that
of the delicate balance between charismatic activity and institutional
forms was what the author

of the Pastorals \{as trying to achieve'

The
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same

balance is required for the church to minister effectively today.

If

such

is the case,

re1

evant.

Èhe message

of

the Pastoral Epistles remains
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